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A LITTLE more than three miles from Bridgwater, 
on the road from that town through Nether Stowey 

and Williton to Dunster and Porlock, stands. the pleasant 
village of Cauyngton. One first gets a glimpse of the tall 
and stately tower of its parish Church on surmounting the 
hill at W embdon, from whence the eye embraces a wide 
expanse of cultivated valley, backed by the lofty mass of 
mountain lime-stone known by the name of Canyngton 
Park, and bounded on the right by the fiat banks of the 
Parret, and on the left by the green glades of Brymore. 
As he approaches the village, the traveller finds that the 
description of Leland, who journeyed over the same road 
three centuries ago, is still applicable in the main to the 
scene before him. Canyngton is yet" a praty uplandisch" 
place; and our modern wayfarer as he enters it ''passes,'' 
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as did his predeceseor, " over a bygge Brooke that risith 
not far of by West yn the Hillee, and paeeinge by 
Canyngtun renneth into the Haven of Bridgewater, a 
2. miles and more by Estimation lower then Bridgwater."• 
Although, at present, nothing more than a village, the 
place has an air of having once been of much greater 
importance. On approaching the Church the eye is 
immediately attracted by some venerable enclosures, 
which surround an area of several acres, and un
mistakably suggest the ancient tenure of the spot by 
some religious community. The Church itself, as it 
now appears, can hardly be said to merit the praise 
that Leland bestowed upon it, of being " very fair and 
welle adornyd."t It is a restored specimen of Somersetshire 
Perpendicular, despoiled of its most interesting features, 
and is far surpassed by many of the glorious Churches for 
which the neighbourhood is widely distinguished. 

Adjacent t~ the north wall of the chancel, which is on 
that side without windows, W118 a Priory of Benedictine 
Nuns. Their Church, according to Leland, was "hard 
adnexid to the Est of the Paroch Church,"t with which, 
however, so far ae can be perceived, it had no connexion. 
Of the N una' abode very little is now to be seen, as the 
vicissitudes which the spot has witnessed have all but 
obliterated the evidences of its earlier tenants, and that 
which is still visible has carefully to be sought for among 
those manifold alterations by which the successive holders, 
who cared little or nothing for the ancient possessors of 
the place, have endeavoured to accommodate it to their 
several requirements. To the fragments which remain, 

• Hio. ij., 98. t Uin. ij., 98. 
:t hin. ij., D8. 
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CANYNGTON PRIORY. 3 

consisting of a part of the basement story, and including 
two or three small internal doorways, and one which gives 
access to them from the garden, I shall direct attention at 
a subsequent page. 

It is the history of this ancient House that I offer to 
the reader, so far as it can now be recovered. Both 
legend and reliable fact will be found to enter into the 
narrative, but little difficulty will arise in adjusting their 
relative claims. As the residence of a conventual body, 
Canyngton Priory was neither large nor wealthy. But 
its annals are deeply interesting, and the endeavour to 
rescue them from the practical oblivion in which their 
position among the mass of surrounding matter has 
hitherto availed to bury them, will not be destitute 
either of pleasure or of profit. I may ndd that so little 
has been already done in this direction, that almost the 
whole of my present contribution to the monastic 
knowledge of my reader will possess, at least, the 
charm of novelty. 

In the beginning of the reign of K. Stephen, or about 
the year 1138, Robert de Curci, or Curcy, called William, 
but erroneously, by Collinson, founded the Priory of 
Canyngton for a community of Benedictine Nuns. The 
good founder was sewer, or chief butler, to the EmpreBB 
Maud ; and his name, together with those of Milo, Earl of 
Hereford, Robert de Oilli, and others, may be noticed 
among the witnesses to a charter of hers, dated at Oxford, 
in confirmation, to the monks of S. Martin at Paris, of a 
donation by Baldewin, Earl of Devon, to that monastery, 
of the chapel of S. James's, Exeter.• His father, 
Richard de Curci, held, at the time of the Domesday 

• Lel. Collect. j. 78. Dusd. Bar. j. 461. Mon • .ADsl. Ed. 16811 j. 114.>, MS. 
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Survey, N cuham, Secendene and FCixcote, in the 
county of Oxford.• The credit of the foundation 
has also been given incorrectly to William de Romara, 
earl of Lincoln. The heads of the family of Corci 
were, however, as we shall subsequently see, the 
constant and ordinary patrons. The House was dedicated 
to the Blessed Virgin, but of the circumstances of the 
foundation or of the extent of the original endowment no 
record has been preserved, and the opportunity of supplying 
the omission is now lost for ever. 

Within thirty-five years after its first establishment, a 
personage is traditionally associated with the community, 
around whom a romantic interest has ever since revolved. 
I am aware that the connexion of this individual with the 
place whose history I am now offering to the reader is 
purely legendary. But, if I mistake not, he will be glad 
to poBSess what has never yet been given to him, the 
various statements of the ancient chroniclers and others 
brought together and woven into one consecutive narrative. 
Nor will he be less interested in the story when he hears 
that the subject of his study is no leBB celebrated n person 
than the lady usually called " Fair Rosamund." 

Fair Rosamund-Rosa Mundi, the rose of the world
was the second daughter of W alter de Clifford, the son of 
Richard and grandson of Ponz. Richard is mentioned 
in the Domesday Survey as holding lands in the counties 
of Oxford, Gloucester, Wilts, Worcester, and Hereford. 
W alter de Clifford, by his wife Margaret, had four children, 
Lucy, first married to Hugh de Say, and subsequently 
to Bartholomew de Mortimer, Rosamund, W alter, and 
Richard. t Of Rosamund's early life we have few particulars. 

• .Dom81day, j. 159. 
t Du~dale'~ Unronage, j. 3:15, 336. 
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Local tradition affirms that Canyngton was the place of her 
birth, and that within the walls of its Priory she received 
such an education as the age afforded. That, as the 
daughter of a powerful lord, she was entrusted to the care of 
some religious sisterhood for nurture, both of mind and body, 
there is no reason to doubt, though the old chroniclers are 
silent on the subject. The art of embroidery would appear 
to have been ono of her accomplishments, for the venerable 
Abbey of Buildwas long possessed among its treasures a 
magnificent cope, which bore witness to the taste and skill of 
its fair embellisher. • Of her first acquain~nce with King 
Henry, and the mode and place of her introduction to him, 
no details have been preserved. Probably she was known 
to him from her earliest years. Nor have we any reason 
t~ suppose that, according to some modem versions of the 
sad story, a broken vow added its shadow to a life whose 
record is sufficiently gloomy without this additional element 
of woe. Not a hint of her having been a Nun do the 
chroniclers give us; and, had such been the fact, full use 
would have been made of so great an aggravation of her 
offence. Her royal lover was the most unscrupulous of 
mankind, and the sin of ''spousebreche" was but one of the 
many enormities for which he was notorious. His affection 
for Rosamund, however, such as it was, was constant. In 
order to protect her from the vengeance of his queen he 
removed her successively to various places of greater or 
less security. The paraphrast of Robert of Gloucester 
tells us:-

Boures hadde the Rosa.munde about in Englonde, 
Which this Kyng for her sake made, ich understonde ; 

among which were Bishops' W altham, W ynch, Fremantel, 
and Martelestone. But the most famous of nll, and with 

• lloame's Will. Neubr., ij., 764. 
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which her name ia more than with all others associated, 
was her retreat at W oodatock. It was here that Henry 
built her a chamber, which Brompton deacribes as of 
wondrous architecture, " operi Dledalino similem," re
sembling the work of D.mdalua-in other worda a labyrinth 
or maze. A manuscript of Robert of Gloucester, in the 
Heralds' Office, says that 

Att W odeetoke for hure be made a toure 
That is called Roeemounde's boure, 

the special intent of which was to conceal her from her 
royal rival. The internal decorations of this abode were as 
much attended to as its means of escaping external notice. 
The Abbat of Joreval describes a cabinet (and not, 
surely, as some have thought, the coffin in which the 
lady was afterwarda buried,) of marvellous workmanship, 
which was one of its ornaments. It was nearly two feet 
in length, and on it the assault of champions, the action of 
animals, the flight of birda, and the leaping of fishes were so 
naturally represented that the figures appeared to move. • 

Roeamund did not long occupy the retreat that royal 
though guilty love had created for her. She died in 1177, 
while yet without a rival in the king's affections, and, as it 
would appear, of some natural disease. In after times the 
injured queen Eleanor had the credit of discovering her 
place of concealment by means of a clue of silk, incautiously 
left behind him by the king, which enabled her to thread 
the intricacies of the path, and thus of gratifying her 
revenge by obliging her rival to drink from her hand a cup 
of poison. That the queen discovered the abode of 
Rosamund is possible, and it may have been that the 
shock of the meeting and the unmeasured language which 

• Bromptoo, io Script. x. ool. lllil. Koightoo, in Soript. :r. ool. i31lli. 
Polyd, Verail, Angl. Hi•'· Lib. :riij. fol., Du. 1570, p, 241 
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her majesty is said to have employed were too much for 
the poor victim of her womanly and natural displeasure. 
It is only fair, however, to say that the queen's part in the 
entire transaction is not alluded to by the older writers, and 
is probably a fiction of more modem times. The fruits of 
the intercourse were two sons, William Longspe, after
wards created Earl of Sarum, the firm adherent of his 
brother, King John, against the barons; and Geoffrey, 
successively Bishop of Lincoln and Archbishop of York. 

Rosamund was buried in the first instance before the 
high altar in the Church of Godstow Nunnery, which was 
probably selected from its neighbourhood to W oodstock, 
and which henceforward enjoyed a goodly number of bene
factions in memory of her and for the health of her soul. 
The corpse was wrapped in leather and then placed in a 
coffin of lead. Over the whole Henry built a magnificent 
tomb, which was covered with a pall of silk, and sur
rounded by tapers constantly burning. This occurred in 
the lifetime of her father, for he gave to the nuns of God
stow, in pure and perpetual alms, for the health of the 
souls of Margaret his wife and of Rosamund his daughter, 
his mill at Franton with all appurtenances, a meadow 
adjacent to the same called Lechtun, and a salt-pit in 
Wiche. W alter his son confirmed the gift. Osbert 
Fitzhugh added to this the grant of a salt-pit in Wiche, 
called the Cow, pertaining to his manor of Wichebalt.• 
lndE\ed W alsingham goes so far as to say, though incor
rectly, that the Nunnery of Godstow was actually founded 
by King John for the soul of Rosamund. t It is not 
unlikely that a chantry was endowed by that King for the 

• Monast. Angl. iY., p. 866. Dugd. Bar. j. 835, 836. 
t Wall. Ypodigma Neuatriro, Col. Lond. 1574, p.56, sub an. 11116. 
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object stated, but the foundation of the House itself was 
beyond question the work of a much earlier perlbd. 

Her remains, however, were not long allowed to occupy 
their sepulchre in peace. Fourteen years after their 
solemn commission to this sacred place of interment, 
S. Hugh, bishop of Lincoln, in a visitation of his Diocese, 
came to Godstow. After he had entered the Church and 
performed his devotions, he observed the tomb occupying 
its conspicuous position before the high altar, adomed as 
already described, and forthwith asked whose it was. On 
being informed that it was the graye of Rosamund, whom 
Henry the late king had so dearly loved, and for whose 
sake he had greatly enriched this hitherto small and indi
gent House, and had given land for the sustentation of the 
tomb and the maintenance of the lights, he imperatively 
commanded the nuns to take her out of the Church, and to 
bury her with other common people, as the connexiou 
between her and the King had been base and adulterous ; 
and to the end that the Christian Religion might not be 
vilified, but that other women might thus be deterred 
from similar evil ways. • 

In obedience to the Bishop's mandate the tomb was 
removed from the Church and erected in the chapter-house. 
It bore the following epitaph, containing the obvious play 
upon t~e lady's name and declaratory of the unhappy 
contrast which death had effected:-

Hie jacet in tumba Rosa mundi, non Rosa mund.a; 
Non redolet, sed olet, quae redolere sol et. 

This tomb remained, an object of much interest and 
respect, until the dissolution of the House. It was then 
destroyed, and a stone was discovered with it bearing the 

• lligden, Polyohron. sub lion. ij. Rog. llovcdcn, fol. ·10;; b. Urompton, 
in Scrip~. 1. ool. 1235. Lcland, Coli. j. 291. Fabyan, sub Hon. ij., &c. 
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simple inscription " TuMBA RosumND&.'' The bones 
were found undecayed, and on the opening of the leaden 
coffin which contained them, says Leland, "there was a very 
swete smell came out ofit."• Another eye-witness describes it 
as haVing "enterchangeable weavings drawn out and decked 
with roses red and green, and the picture of the Cup, out of 
which she drank the poyson given her by the Queen, carved 
in stone."t A coffin, of the same material, said to be that of 
Rosamund, was still to be seen at Godstow when Heamc 
wrote his "Account of some Antiquities in and about 
Oxford,'' but was regarded by him as a " Fiction of the 
Vulgar." 

I hardly need add that the history of the unhappy lady, 
of whom the reader now possesses all that can be gathered 
from olden sources, and more perhaps than can be accepted 
as true, was a favourite subject of medireval romance, and 
that all kinds of embellishments were imported into the 
tale in order to impress a salutary caution against any 
imitation of the heroine. One example must suffice. In 
" Dives and Paupe'l'," a tract printed by Richard Pynson 
in 1493, the King is represented as determined to inspect 
the corpse of his deceased mistress. " Whanne the grave 
was openned," says .;the narrator, " there sate on orrible 
tode upon hir breste • • • • and a foule adder begirt hir 
body aboute in the middle." And the accompanUuents 
were altogether of so disagreeable a kind "that the King 
ne none other might stande to see that orryble sight. Then 
the King did shut again the grave, and did write Hie jacet, 
&c.," the epitaph with which the reader is already 
acquainted. How corrupting soever may have been the 
evil example of Rosamund during her life, she was thus 

• Lel. (rag., in bib!. Cott. DuRd. Mon. iY. 360. 
t Mr. Thomas Alien, in llearnc's Will. Neubrige, ij. 739. 
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made a beacon and a solemn warning for long ages after 
she had left the world. And yet, with the hopeful and 
charitable spirit in behalf of those who had repented of 
error and had been reconciled to good, which was so truly 
characteristic of medireval times, though the sin was 
denounced the sinner was restored to love. Rosamund's 
example and Rosamund's prayers were equally, though in 
opposite ways, regarded as imparting a blessing. Down 
even to the reign of Henry VIII. the traveller, as he passed 
over Godstow bridge, could read on a cross the inscription 
that told him that, as others had prayed for Rosamund, 
Rosamund was ready to pray for him :-

Qui meat hac oret signum salutis adoret, 
Vtque sibi detur veniam Rosamunda precetur.• 

Good traveller who shall pass this way, 
And at this cross shall kneel and pray, 
Thy suitor Rosamund shall be, 
And pardon shall implore for thee. 

We now arrive at another fact which exhibits the House 
in a very interesting light. Hugh W allis, Archdeacon of 
Wells, and subsequently Bishop of Lincoln, who was con
secrated on the 20th of December, 1209, and died on the 
7th of February, 1234-5, by his will, dated the Feast of S. 
Brice, the 13th of November, in the third year of his 
pontificate, left five mares to the House of Caninton.t 
This may be taken as an evidence of the good will of an 
observant ruler and zealous disciplinarian, and, as such, of 
the unsullied name and fame of the community thus 
distinguished. · 

One of the Sisters at this early period was a daughter of 
the knightly family of De Merriet, of Hestercombe. A 
most interesting memorial of this lady is still to be seen in 

Lel. Hin. ij., p. 137. Dugd. Mon. iv., 365. 
t MS. Ilarl., 6968, pp. 10, 20. 
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the church of Combe Florey. It is an inscribed slab, of 
early 13th-century work, inserted in the wall of the north 
aisle, and marks the spot where was deposited the heart of 
Dame Maud de Merriete, a nun of Cannyntune. The 
legend runs :-

~=~~=~m~•=~~~=~a~ ~~=~®~ 
emu: Ja.®.$a!l.$<It: ~~: ~aJBJa!JJBll!;m.$~: 

The Lombardic letters are of first-rate excellence, and I 
have endeavoured to give the reader some faint idea of their 
beauty in the accompanying illustration. (See the Figure.) 
The act to which the inscription refers was exemplified 
only in the case of a few persons of superior rank and 
consequence ; and, although the Sisterhoods of that day 
included an abundant proportion of such, a similar instance 
is of the greatest rarity. Nor did the Church ever look 
kindly upon a practice which necessarily involved a 
violation of that body which had been the recipient of the 
Sacraments, and was consigned to the grave in sure and 
certain hope of a future resurrection. It would appear, 
however, that the members of the lady's family were more 
than ordinarily in favour of it, for, singularly enough, I 
have found in Bishop John de Drokencsford's Register the 
discharge of a sentence of excommunication passed on Sir 
John de Meriet for the removal of the heart from the 
corpse of his deceased wife, when a penance was enjoined 
for the same, by order of Bcrengarius, Bishop of Tusculum, 
the Pope's penitentiary, and it was further directed that 
the heart should be interred with the body from which it 
had been taken. The absolution was dated at Woky, the 
28th of March, 1314.• 

• Reg. Drok., f. lnij. b. Appendix, No. I. 
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In the account of Fees holden either immediately from 
the King, or from .others who so held them, called the Testa 
de Nevill, and apparently compiled from inquests taken 
about the year 1270, the Nuns of Kaninton are returned 
as holding at that place three acres of arable land, and 
three acres of meadow, of the annual value of two shillings. • 

The Taxatio of Pope Nicholas IV. furnishes us with 
no valuation of any of the possessions of the House. 
That record, as my readers will remember, was compiled 
between the years 1288 and 1292, for the purpose of 
determining the value of all ecclesiastical property, the 
tenth of which was granted by the Pope to King Edward 
I. towards providing the means of a crusade. The Church 
of Pudelton in Dorsetshire, however, is entered as paying 
to the Prioress a portion, of the annual value of thirteen 
shillings and fourpence, whereof the required tenth was 
one shilling and fourpence. t The omission of their 
appropriated Church of Canyngton is 'the more unac
countable, ns there is no reason to doubt either that it 
existed, or that the Sisters were in possession of it when 
the Taxation was made. It was probably a part of the 
original endowment of their House. 

It would seem that shortly after this date some 
circumstances of an unpleasant nature, but of which no 
record is extant, occurred in the cemetery of the Convent. 
For ou the 11th of September, 1311, Bishop John de 
Drokenesford issued from Grenewyc a commission to John, 
Bishop of Cork, on account of his necessary absence in 
parliament and consequent inability of celebrating Orders 
in his Cathedral Church on the Saturday next after the 
feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross, which in that 

• Test. de Nov. p. 173. 
t P. Niob. Ta.x. p. 179. Hutchiu'~ DoMt. :EJ. 2. ij. p. 207. 
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year was coincident with the 18th of September, em
powering him to officiate in his stead, and, among other 
episcopal acts, to " reconcile the cemetery of the poor 
Nuns of Kenynton."• This ceremony of reconciliation 
was the re-consecration of a sacred place after it bad been 
polluted either by effusion of blood or by heretical 
posseSBion. 

We now arrive at the first of a series of similar examples 
which the History of Canyngton Priory will be found to 
afford, illustrative of the regard in which it and its sister 
establishments were ordinarily held in medireval times. It 
was there that security and purity were acknowledged 
inmates; and, in proof of this, a temporary asylum was 
constantly found in such Houses for women whose natural 
protectors were either removed by death or neceSBarily 
absent in their country's service. This exhibits a very 
interesting feature in the social state of these Communities, 
to which at present I can only thus briefly allude. The 
Bishop wrote to the Prioress and Sisters, conveying his 
permiBBion to them to receive Dame Dyonisia Peverel, to 
live in their House at her own proper cost, and as long as 
his will and pleasure should allow. The letter was dated 
at Kyngesbiri, on the 25th of March, 1313.t 

Henry is the first vicar of Canyngton of whom we have 
any account. A commission was issued by Bishop John 
de Drokenesford to John de Godelegh, Dean of Wells, 
Antouy de Bradeneye, Canon, and William de Edyngton, 
Rector of Baudrip, to investigate certain charges ~aainst 
him, especially in a cause matrimonial between Sibilla 
daughter of Petronilla de Assche and Laurence atte 

• Reg. Drok. f. xu:•ij. 
t ltcg. Drok. r. cxlixb. Appendix, No. n . 
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Graung. The commission was dated at W aleworth, the 
2nd of April, 1313.• 

In the following year the Prioress and Sisters exercised 
their ordinary right as patrons of the vicarage of 
Canyngton. They presented William de Trent, chaplain, 
to that benefice on the 18th of July, 1314.t 

Before the end of the year the Sisters received a further 
accession of visitors. On the 27th of December the Bishop 
addressed to them from W ollauinton a complimentary 
letter, informing them that, in compliance with the 
entreaty of some friends who were spending that holy 
festival with him, he had given them permission to receive 
the wife and two sisters of John Ffychet, of whose good 
and honest conversation he was informed, for sojourn in 
their House during the absence of the said John in foreign 
parts, or as much of that interval as should be agreeable 
to them. The ladies were to live at their own proper 
cost, and their presence was not to attract other strangers, 
to the burden of the House or suspicion of scandal.t 

This was shortly afterwards followed by a similar per
mission in favour of Isabel Barayl, with the same injunctions 
appended. The lady was doubtless a relative of one of the 
Sisters, as we shall presently meet with an Agncs Baril 
among that body. The Bishop's letter was dated at La 
Place, the 18th of February, 1314-15.11 

Pursuant to a writ tested at Clypston, the 5th of March, 
1315-16, the ninth year of K. Edward 11., the Prioress 
was certified as holding the township of Canyngton, in the 
county of Somerset.§ 

• Rcg. Drok. f. cn:niijb, 
t Reg. Drok. f. luj. MS. Harl. 696i, p. 19. 

l Beg. Drok. f.lxxiijb. Appendix, No. m. 
11 Reg. Drok., f. luiiijb. 
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CANYNGTON PRIORY. 15 

Early in the following year, 1317, Emma de Bytelescumb 
(incorrectly named GytelescumL by Dr. Archer and others), 
the first Prioress whose name has been preserved, resigned 
her office. The government of the House would seem to 
have been a matter of considerable difficulty, and in the 
election of a successor to the vacant dignity the Bishop 
was obliged unpleasantly to interfere. The process which 
ensued was a long one, and the reader will arrive at a 
correct notion of the caution and particularity which were 
exercised on these occasions by carefully attending to the 
following details. 

In the first place a commission was issued to Thomas de 
Dylinton, precentor, and Antony de Brndeney, Canon of 
Wells, empowering them, as the Bishop himself was 
hindered by the pressure of important business from being 
present in person, as he had hoped, on the Tuesday next 
after the feast of S. Mark, the 26th of April, in the 
prebendnl church of W yvelescombe, to examine and pro
ceed against certain delinquents and certain misbehaving 
Sisters in the said Priory, and also to prorogue the matter 
affecting the same to the next juridical day after the feast 
of the Invention of the Holy Cross, in the aforesaid church, 
before himself or his Commissaries. The commission was 
dated at Blakeford, the 24th of April, 1317 .• 

In obedience to this mandate, on Wednesday, the morrow 
of the Invention of the Holy Cross, the 4th of May, Agnes 
de N eumarch (or Newmarket, as she is afterwards called 
"de novo Mercato,") and Sibilla de Horsy, Sisters of the 
House, appeared personally before the Lord Bishop, their 
Ordinary : and the former, on her own part and that of her 
Sisters, presented Dame Matilda de Morton, also personally 

• Reg. Drok., f. oiiijb. 
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appearing, ns elected to the office of Prioress. On her being 
questioned whether all things had been done in the said 
election according to law, it was found that the presentation 
was without the necessary authority. The act was 
accordingly pronounced invalid, but at the Sisters' urgent 
entreaty and the request of Robert Fitzpagan, the patron, 
also present, another day was gracioualy assigned. This 
was the Tuesday next after the feast of S. John before the 
Latin Gate, or the lOth of May, when it was ordered that 
the parties should appear before the Bishop or his 
Commissaries, and the defects of the former election should 
be supplied. On the aforesaid day Matilda de Morton 
appeared before the Bishop's Commissaries, together with 
her Sisters Agnes de Newmarket and Amabilia Trevet, 
when Agnea exhibited their procuratory from their Sisters 
and a written declaration, by which it appeared that Agnea 
and Amabilia were empowered, conjointly and separately, 
to petition, in their own name and that of the Convent, 
that the previous election should be confirmed. After the 
exhibition and reading thereof, they further by Gilbert de 
Schepton, clerk, verbally declared that the election had 
taken place subsequently to the usual religious solemnities, 
and that it was irrevocable; and, in conclusion, exhibited 
the decree, as it appeared, of the aforesaid election, which 
had been proceeded with only after the Bishop's acceptance 
of the resignation of the previous Prioress and the per
mission of the patron to elect a successor. As, after 
question, they replied that they had nothing further to 
propose, this concluded their case. The Commissaries 
thereupon gave notice to all objectors to declare the 
reasons of their opposition, and appointed for the hearing 
of such the Tuesday next after the feast of the lloly 
Trinity, the 31st of May, in the aforesaid monastery. 

• 

' 
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Previous to the hearing a new commission was issued by 
the .Bishop to Henry de Schanyngton, Archdeacon of 
Tanton, Thomas de Dylington, Precentor, Antony de 
Bradeneye and William de Lanton, Canons of Wells, and 
Richard de Fford, Doctor of Laws, to examine the election 
of the aforesaid Matilda, on the day aforesaid, in the 
Chapter-house of the aforesaid Monastery, to make a 
scrutiny of the votes secretly and one by one, to hear any 
who desired to offer objections against the election or the 
persons of the elect or electors, to send him on the 
Thursday following a faithful account of their proceedings, 
under the seals of four, or at least three, of them, and to 
assign to the elect and the others whom it concerned the 
Thursday next' before the feast of S. Bamabas the Apostle, 
the 9th of June, for another meeting in the parish Church 
of Canyngton, then and there to proceed in the matter 
of the said election before the Bishop or his Commissaries. 
This was dated at Wyvelescomb, the 28th of May.• On 
the 31st of May, Matilda and her Sisters aforesaid being 
present, after the reading of the commission, the opponents 
were cited to appear and offer their objections, according 
to law. Upon this Johanna de Bratton, a Nun of the 
Priory professed, exhibited in writing a petition against 
the election and the person of the elect. The Commissaries, 
having given her the aid of counsel in accordance with her 
request, proceeded to investigate the several objections, 
which the record unfortunately does not particularise; and 
called before them and examined several of the Sisters one 
by one in proof of their validity. After enquiring whether 
any further objection remained, and furnishing the opposite 
side with a copy of them as delivered by the objectors, 

• Reg. Drt>k, r. cvjb. 
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the Commia!ariea summoned both parties, in agreement 
with the terms of their commission, to meet in the parish 
Church of Canyngton on the Thursday next before the 
feast of S. Barnabas, the 9th of June. On that day, 
both parties being again present, after the reading of 
the commission and a long disputation, on oath of the 
objectors that they believed their objectione to be true and 
capable of proof, these brought thereto the following Sisters 
as witneaees who were forthwith admitted to give evidence; 
namely, Margery de Wythel, Johanna de Ber, Eugenia 
Durdent, Alice de Soolond, Alice de Hydon, Johanna de 
Scolond and .Agnes Baril. The Commissaries were further 
solicited to mbpmna a number of other witneues, W alter 
de Lof, William de Kingeston, John de Satteaden and 
others ; and copies of the commission and other documenta 
were given to Matilda, at the request of her and her party. 
The business Wllll again deferred to the Friday next after 
the feast of SS. Vitus and Modestus, the 17th of June, when 
both parties were ordered to appear before the Commissaries, 
personally, or by their proctors, in the parish Church of 
Langeport. Before that day another commission was 
issued, bearing date at Kyngesbury, the 16th of June, and 
continuing to the same Commissaries the powers previously 
conferred.• At the meeting on the day following, Johanna 
appointed John Noreys, M her proctor, and Matilda was 
represented by Hugh de "Whythurst, clerk. With the 
other Commisearies were present Henry de Schaninton, 
Archdeacon of Tanton, and Thomas de Dilington, Pre
centor of Wells, who, it will be remembered, had been 
named in the two previous commiBIIions, but had hitherto 
been absent. The commission and previous proceedings 
having been read, together with a certificate from the 

• Reg. Drok. r. Sb. 
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Dean of Brugewater, that the witnesses before alluded to 
had been subpomaed and were ready to give true evidence, 
these persons were examined under oath, and their answers 
written down in full. That day and the Saturday following 
were occupied in these proceedings. At length, having 
thus exhausted all possible means of arriving at the truth, 
and being desirous of providing for the safety of the Sisters, 
by concluding a vncancy which was naturally productive 
of _so many dangers, the Commissaries proceeded to the final 
pronunciation of their sentence. It was that, inasmuch 
as, after a long and careful hearing and examination of 
the merits of the case, they found the election of the 
said Matilda, elected through . the resignation of Dame 
Emma de Bytelescumb, the late Prioress, to be on
canonical, and notoriously both in form and matter and 
in the person of the elect faulty, they, invoking the 
power of the Holy Ghost, and aided by the counsel of 
assessors learned in the law, pronounced finally and 
definitively the election of the said Matilda, who was 
unfit and unworthy, to be none, frivolous, of no effect, and 
altogether without force. Further, that the Nuns of the 
aforesaid Monastery by their choice of an unworthy 
Superior had lost for that turn their power of election, and 
that the appointment of the future Prioress had accordingly 
devolved on the Bishop or his Commissaries. 1n orde!', 
however, that the House might no longer be destitute of 
the comfort of a Governor, and lest the Nuns in disgrace 
of their religion should become the victims of the rapacity 
of the evil one and his servants, and of the natural frailty 
of their sex, in the name of God and by the authority 
r.ommitted to them, they selected Dame Johanna de Bere, 
of that Monastery, a Nun professed, of lawful age, born of 
lawful wedlock, knowing and able to defend its rights and 
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possessions, of known circumspection both in temporal and 
spiritual affairs, and in respect of whom no objection could 
be taken against her elevation to the vacant office, and her 
competent performance of its duties ; and they appointed 
her to be Prioress, and canonically instituted her aa such 
by those presents with all her rights and apportenencea in 
the aforesaid Monastery ; and ordered her to be inducted 
i.nto corporal possession of the Office and House aforesaid, 
and to be defended after such induction.• 

Such was the aspect of the case on the 18th of June, 
1317. The reader will hardly be prepared to learn that, 
after eo long and minute an investigation, and so formal and 
solemn a decision, another commission was issued in the 
following month, the effect of which was entirely to 
reverse the previous arrangement. The commission was 
dated at Blakeford, on the 12th of July, and was addressed 
to Henry de Schanynton, Archdeacon of Tanton, and 
William de Lanton, Canon of Wells ; and the matter 
ordered for their examination was an alleged infringement 
of the Bishop's jurisdiction and contempt of hie office, for 
which offences correction and punishment were demanded. t 
What answer the Commissaries returned doea not appear, 
but a few weeks afterwards a commission was addressed to 
John de Godelee, Dean of Wells, and Master Henry de 
Pcncery, to admit, receive, and accept the renunciation of 
Dame :Matilda, a Nun of the House, lately elected PrioreM, 
in respect of all the appeals and judicial processee con-

• Beg. Drok. ff. 7, 7b, 8, 8b. Abstract in .MSS. HarL 69M, pp. l,M. 
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nected with the previous election, and the resignation of all 
rights appertaining to her by virtue thereof, and also the 
resignation of Dame J ohanna de Ber, canonically appointed 
by the Bishop to the office of Prioress by the right of 
election which had devolved to him, with that of all rights 
appertaining to her by virtue of that appointment; together 
with the plenary submission of the aforesaid resigning 
Nuns, and of all the other Sisters of the aforesaid House. 
The Commissaries were further empowered to select 
according to their discretion some competent Sister of the 
House for the future Prioress. Their commission was 
sealed and dated at Rokeburn, on the 18th of the Kalends 
of September, or the 15th of August, 1317.• The Com
missaries took the most prudent and probably the most 
just course of procedure, and selected the lady whom their 
predecessors hO:d rejected. Peace was hereupon re-estab
lished, and so little did the contest affect the good feeling 
of the contending parties, that, on the occurrence of a 
subsequent vacancy, we shall find one of the foremost 
opponents of J ohanna de Bcre arrayed on her side and 
promoting her election. 

One of her main supporters on the present oecasion was, 
as it would appear, connected with several ecclesiastics of 
the diocese. William de Bratton was Rector of Thome 
Fagon, and received a dispensation of absence to study, 
on the 17th of September, 1311 ;t and Robert de Bratton 
obtained licence in behalf of a private oratory, on the 3rd 
of June, 1317.t 

It not unfrequently happened that during the wars of 
England with other countries, the incumbents of alien 
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benefices, the patronage of which belonged to foreign 
Monasteries, were deprived of a part or the whole of their 
revenues. John Ffromund, Vicar of Stokecursy, and 
Roger Ffromund, Rector of Holeford, were labouring at 
thie time under such an iniliction. By a brief, dated at 
W eetmineter, the 4th of March, 1324-5, the eighteenth 
year of Edward II., the King committed to Will~am, 
Vicar of Canyngton, the custody of the goods eccleeiaetical 
of these two incumbents during the continuation of the 
war between England and France. • 

The next fact again takes us within the precincts of the 
House. On tbe 16th of April, 1326, licence at the Bishop's 
pleasure was granted to Brother Robert de Tanton, one of 
the Friars Minors of Bruggwater, to hear the confeesione 
of the Prioress and Nuns of Canyngton, and to impose 
penances and grant absolutions even in cases reserved to 
the Bishop himself. The licence was dated at Blakeford, 
on the day above mentioned.t 

This was the last act that, so far as I can find, was 
performed in the convent's behalf by the good Bishop 
John de Drokeneeford. He died at Dogmersfeld, on the 
9th of May, 1329. 

Hie successor, Ralph of Shrewsbury, whose episcopal reign 
began on the 2nd of September, 1329, wrote in French to 
the Prioress and Sisters, " a nos trescheres filles en Dieu 
Priouresse et Co11ent de Kanyngton, oue Ja beneiesoun Dieu 
et la nostre ealuz," requiring them to admit A lice, daughter of 
John de Northlode, as a Nun of their House. He claimed 
to do this by virtue ofhis ]ate election, and after the custom of 
hie predecessors. The letter was written from London, on 
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the 20th of January, 1329-30.• A similar missive, dated at 
Dogmersfeld, on the 1st of the following March, was sent 
to the PrioreBB and N una of Barwe, who were commanded 
to receive into their sisterhood Elizabeth, the daughter of 
Hamon le Fitz Richard, Knt. And it was added that the 
Bishop acted in both of these requests at the instance of his 
dearest friend the Prior of Bath. t It would appear, 
however, that the Sisters did not feel themselves under 
much obligation to their neighbour at Bath, for after 
waiting a considerable time the Bishop had to refresh 
their memories on the subject of his former letter, and 
to insist upon an immediate conformity with its request, 
in virtue of their canonical obedience. This mandate 
was sent from Woky in the beginning of July, as the 
next entry is dated at the same place on the 9th of 
that month, 1333.t 

The circumstance to which we have now arrived is one 
very characteristic of the times in which it occurred. 
On the 20th of September, 1332, at Westminster, a writ 
was addreBBed to Henry le Gilden, the eschaetor, to 
find whether the King might without damage to himself 
or others grant licence to Robert Ffiutz Payn to 
give twenty-four acres of l~md with appurtenances in 
Canyugton and Radeweye, held by the eaid Robert 
Cif the King in chief, to the Prioresa and Nuns of 
Canyugton and their successors, in aid of the main
tenance of a Chaplain, who should celebrate Divine 
Service every day in the Church of Canyngton for 
the sonl of the said Robert, and those of his ancestors 
and heirs, and of all the faithful departed. The jury 
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met at Somerton, on Thursday, the morrow of S. 
Martin, in the sixth year of Edward Ill., or the 
12th of November, 1332. Mo!!t of the jnrors' names 
are illegible, but those of William Chaundos, William 
Cordulkent, Hugh Brun, and John Stenyngg can yet 
be deciphered. They returned a verdict that no damage 
would result from snch licence being accorded, and 
that there was no mesne lord between the King and 
the aforesaid Robert. • The licence with the ordinary 
reservations was granted accordingly, by writ of privy 
seal, on the payment by the said Robert of a fine of 
forty shillings, and is dated, witness the King, at York, 
the 28th of January, 1332-3.t 

The government of the House had again become too 
onerous for the shoulders on which it had been placed. 
After a conventual reign of nearly seventeen years 
Matilda de Morton resigned her office, and on the 
12th of January, 1333-4, the Bishop granted to the 
Sub-prioress and convent his licence for the election of 
of a successor.t The choice fell on Willelma de 
Bla.chyngdon. 

This lady did not long retain poBSession of her dignity. 
She died on the 4th of May, 1336. And here the 
Bishop's Register gives us in detail the particulars 
of the ensuing appointment, which will doubtless be 
of considerable interest to the students of monastic 
chronicles. Indeed it is only by the posseBSion of these 
aeries of minute events and the consequent completeness 
of details that we can at all be said to understand the 
system of which they formed a part, or can in imagina-
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tion enter into the sacred precincts wherein they were 
transacted, or throw ourselves into the picturesque life 
of those olden days and estimate them as they 
deserve. J ohanna de Braotone, Sub-prioress, evidently 
the same Sister (with a slight difFerence in the orth~ 
graphy of her name, which will be easily understood 
by those who are conversant with the manuscripts 
of this period) who had headed the opposition to 
Matilda de Morton nearly twenty years before, wrote to 
the Bishop informing him that Willelma de Blachyngdon 
had died on the day above mentioned, and, after the 
customary expression of obedience, proceeded to give 
him the particulars of the election of her succeBBor. 
After the burial of the deceased Prioress, and the 
petition for and reception of the licence to elect from 
Robert Ffitzpayn, the patron, the Sisterhood met in 
their Chapter-house on the 16th of May, and appointed 
the day following for the election. On that day they 
again met, and, " leeto et expoaito capitulo," appointed 
Lucy de Raleghe, Sister of the House, as their procurator. 
All under ecclesiastical suspension or interdict were then 
ordered by this Sister to depart, and three ~iaters were 
selected, J ohanna de Beare, Chriatina Robe and A lice 
de Holtham, aa acrutators to take the votes, enter them 
in writing, and afterwards publish them. These retired 
to a corner of the Chapter-house, took the votes secretly 
and one by one, and afterwards published them by 
virtue of their office. Those of Chriatina Robe, Alice 
de Holtham, Margaret de Hampton, A vice Reyners, 
Lucy de Popham, J ohanna de Alwynesheye, Matilda 
de Northelode, Johanna Trimelet, Alice de Northelode, 
and Agnes de Nywemarch were in favour of Johanna de 
Beare. Two, J ohanna de .Braoton, Sub-prioress, and 
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J obanna de Beare were for A vice Reyuen, and Luey 
de Raleghe was for J olumna de Bracton. Two thirds 
of the Chapter and more-for the Sisters then IUDOUDted, 
u ia evident, to thirteen in number-were thus found 
to be in favour of J ohanna de Beare (who, as the reader 
will b&rdly fail to recollect, bad been appointed by the 
Bishop to the office of Prioreu in 1317, but had been 
afterwards commanded to reaign her digoity), who wae 
deacribed u provident, diacreet, in life and manners 
altogether commendable, of lawful age, bom in lawful 
wedlock, and circumapect in temporal and spiritual 
matters. Upon this, Alice de Holtham, by their com
mand and in their presence, solemnly read the election 
to the asaembled Sisterhood. They then B&Dg Te Deuna, 
and bore the elect to the high altar according to 
custom, and by the eame Alioe de Holtham, to whom 
they deputed that duty, announced the election to the 
clergy and a great number of the laity then and there 
present. .A.fterwnrds, about the sixth hour of the same 
day, the election of the said elect was presented to 
her by the said Alice, and she wu questioned u to 
her assent. The said J ohanna elect replied that she 
wished to deliberate, and, having been again questioned 
and repeatedly urged to comply by the said Alice, in the 
evening of the same day, being unwilling to resist the 
Divine will, declared her 888ent. The writer concluded 
by soliciting the Bishop's assent to and confinuation of 
their act. The letter was sealed and dated in their 
Chapter-house of Kanyngton, the 17th of May, 1336.• 

Appended to this are copies of several documents 
connected with the election. The first is William de 
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Ludeford the notary's certificate of the proceedings, 
dated on the same day as the previous letter, and a 
repetition for the ·most part of the narrative which it 
contained. He adds that Agnes de Neumarch was ill 
and confined to her bed, but that the deputation of 
Sisters waited on her and received her vote ; and that 
John de Middeltone, rector of Scheptonebeauchamp, 
and Stephen Tryppe, rector of W estcamel, were present, 
the former of whom announced the election. • Then 
follow the appointment by J ohanna de Bmctone, Sub
prioress, of Lucy de Raleghe to warn all and singular 
saspencled and incompetent persons against taking 
part in the election ; t that of J ohanna de Beare, 
Christina Robe and Alice de Boltham to act as scru
tators, and to take the votes and publish the result it 
the appointment of Alice de Holtham as their procurator 
to inform the elect of her election, and to solicit her 
consent; 11 and that of William de Trente, vicar of 
Kanyngton, and John de Wyuelescombe, as their 
procurators, to ask and obtain a day to present to the 
Bishop their nomination and election, and to exhibit 
and present the same on the day appointed.§ The 
former instruments were dated on the 17th, and the last 
on the 18th of May. The Bishop confirmed the election, 
and committed to the elect the administration of the 
spirituals and temporals of the convent with all the 
rights appertaining thereunto, at W yvelescombe, on the 
3rd of the following month of June, 1336., At the 
same place and time he signified his confirmation to 
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Robert le Ffitzpain, the patron ;• ordered the Archdeacon 
of Taunton to install, induct, and to put the Prioreae in 
corporal poeeeuion ;t and wrote to the Sub-prioreae and 
convent to accept the elect, and to pay her due and 
canonical obedience.t 

In the October of the same year the Bishop granted 
permission to the Prioreaa and Convent to receive two 
ladies, Johanna Wuon and Maud Poer, with two maid
ae"ants, to sojourn, by the aaaent and will of the Sistel'8, 
in their Priory of Kanyngton, until the following Easter, 
provided that such residence ahonld not be detrimental, 
prejudicial, or depreciatory either to them or their House. 
The letter wu written in French, and addreaaed to them 
from Banewelle, on the 14th of October, 1336.11 

This was followed on the 4th of November by a similar 
letter, also addreaaed to them from Banewell, in favour of 
laabella Ffichet, who was permitted to reside together 
with one maidae"ant in the Priory until Easter.§ 

Prioreae Johanna de Beare was numbered with her 
predeceuora in 1343. On the 12th of August Bishop 
Ralph of Shrewsbury wrote from Banewelle to Avice de 
Reignera, who, it will be recollected, was second at the 
election of the last Prioress, and whom her Sisters had 
now elected, confirming her in her office, and committing 
to her the rule and administration of her House., On 
the same day he forwarded hie mandate to the Archdeacon 
of Tan ton, or hie official, to install and induct her; and 
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to the Sub-prioress and Convent, informing them that he 
had confirmed their eleetion, and enjoining obedience to 
the elect.• As the Archdeacon was unable to perform his 
duty in pel'80n, and promptitude was desirable, the Bishop 
issued his commission from Banewelle, on the 13th of 
Angost, to the Rector of Oterhampton, to induct, install, 
and put her in corporal possession without further and 
injurious delay, and to certify him that he had 80 done. t 

A dark cloud was now coming over the House, and 
soon resulted in a storm the particulars of which I would 
willingly conceal As, however, in the annals of other 
Monasteries I have endeavoured to give my reader as 
faithful a picture as a conscientious and truthful search 
among their records have enabled me, so it shall be my aim 
on the present occasion. The suppression of essential 
truth is, in my judgment, equivalent to an assertion of 
falsehood, inasmuch as the reader, who depends on the 
faithfulness of his author, will be equally misled by both. 
Nor will the inherent excellencies of the Monastic System, 
as actively doing its work in the ages now under our review, 
sutl'er J:,y this publicity any suspicion of their reality in a 
judicious and reasonable mind. Human nature is a thing 
of frailty, and the pret~nce of absolute perfection, which 
an ignoring of all wrong affects, is of itself BUfficient to 
induce a question of its truth. That picture is necessarily 
the most to be depended on which exhibits the dark aspect 
as well as the fair. And medUeval Monasticism can well 
afford to have those occasional faults displayed, which are 
common to it and to all other institutions, when so sur
passing were its merits, 80 refining its in1luence, and so 
zealous and well-directed its powers to blesa. 
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An intimation was conveyed to the Prioress that the 
Bishop would officially visit her House on the Friday next 
after the feast of S. Luke the Evangelist, the 21st o£ 
October, 1351. In his mandate he stated that he proposed 
to visit her in humility and gentleness, and cited her and 
through her all her Sisters to present themselves before 
him or his Commissaries in their Chapter-house, on the 
day aforesaid, there to receive his visitation with humility, 
and to accept from him or them that which should be law
ful and consonant to reason. They were also to furnish 
him or his Commissaries with a certificate respecting 
the matters of presentment, together with their names in 
a paper annexed thereto, distinctly and clearly written, 
and under their common seal. The letter was dated at 
Banewell, the 8th of October.• 

On the day appointed for the visitation the inquiry took 
place before John de Sydenhale and Nicholas Pontefract, the 
Bishop's CommiBBaries. In the official report inserted in the 
Register it is set forth that there were various matters 
discovered as transacted in and connected with the House 
which called for correction and amendment. Two of the 
Nuns, Matilda Pulham and Alice Northlode, the latter of 
whom has been already mentioned as voting in the election 
of the Prior888, were known, to the violation of their monastic 
vow and the shame of their sex, to keep company with, and 
too frequently to admit, sundry suspected women, and were 
also much too intimate with the Chaplains, Richard 
Sompnor and Hugh Willyng, with whom they held by 
night long and suspicious conversations, and by con
sequence, as was suspected by many, fell into worse evils. 
Further, that, not content with these improprieties, the 
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B&id Matilda was in the habit o£ tempting many of the 
eervitors to incontinence; and that the said Alioe had, in 
many placee secret and fit for the evil purpose and at hours 
convenient, been guilty of incontinence with the Baid 
Richard Sompnor. That when charged by the Pljorese 
with that and other irregularities, the Baid Alice refused 
even once to say " mea culpL'' That the said Matilda had 
unadviaedly and immodestly revealed the secrets of the 
Chapter to various lay persons in the neighbourhood. 
That the same " virago," in reply to the Prioress and 
Sisters detesting and inveighing against her for her shame
less conduct, had threatened to work them some grievoua 
harm with knives and other weapons. That both of them 
were SUD.k in the depths of malice, and made light of the 
canonical obedience which they owed to the Prioress, and 
by their sensuality brought disgrace upon their vow and ~ 
acandal on their Holl8e. On proof of all this it was 
Ordered that Matilda should sit last, and Alice last but 
one, in choir and refectory during the celebration of the 
Office and in refections, that they should keep the cloister 
for a whole year, and on no account go forth &omit, and 
that all and singular the men SU8pected o£ the said 
Monastery should be dismissed and sent away. 

The Commissaries then turned their attention to the 
case of another Sister. They discovered that a Nun, 
J ohanna Trimelet, whose name also has been already before 
us, had been frequently guilty of incontinence, and had 
given birth to a child, to the grave disgrace and con
fusion of her vow. Although the crime was so foul and 
scandalous, the Commissaries professed themselves unwilling 
to cloak or conceal it. They therefore ordained, and in 
virtue of her obedience enjoined that the said J ohanna 
should remain for a whole year imprisoned in one house 
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within the precinct of the Monutery ; that, with a view 
of repreuing her youthful ardoun, " 1001 calorea maeerana 
juveuilee," ahe 1hould fut on bread and water on Monday-. 
Tneldaya and Fridays, and that on all other days during 
the time aforeaid 1he 1hould have for her maintenance 
bread, pottage, and ale only. The judge. were not 
men by whom even IID&ller breachee of diaeipline were 
dilregarded. They therefore commanded that all and 
1ingular the N UDI of the MoDUtery aforeeaid ahoald 
daily be bound to auemble for refectiou in the common 
refectory, and that the Prioress should by no me&D8 
abient herself from the reput, uDleu for some reaaonable 
e&DIIe, for the truth of which they charged her collllcienee 
before God. This lady herself did not eecape judgment. 
It wu discovered in the coune of the visitation a11 a 
thing notorious, and the Commillllarie. recorded the fact 
with grieC, that the Prioreu had admitted four women 
a11 Sisters of the Ho01e, for each of whom ahe had 
received twenty pounds, thus falling into aimoniaeal 
depravity which is the worst of crimes; that ahe had 
alao 10ld a number of corrodiea in the Ho01e without 
the Bishop's licence obtained or 10licited ; and this, 
without any advantage to the Sisters, but to the 
burdening of their House with a debt of more than 
£18 sterling. That the Sisters were in many waye 
illtreated by the stubbom and diiObedient servants of the 
Priore~~~, and could gain no redrellll, although they earn
estly and humbly be10ught her for it. The Commissaries 
felt themeelve~ unable to palliate or paee over theae 
matters eub silentio; yet, desirous of tempering the rigour 
of the law with mercy, they appointed that, until it 
should be otherwise ordered, two of her Sisters, dieereet 
and circUIDIIpeet in temporal matters, should be joined 
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to the Prioresa in the administration of the temporalities 
of the House, apart from whose counsel and aaaent she 
mould do nothing. Then the conduct of the Sub-prioresa 
was examined, and it was discovered that she had in many 
ways neglected her duty against delinquent Sisters, that 
she absented herself without cause from matins and other 
canonical hours, and had evilly encouraged others to do 
the like. The Commissaries ordered that she mould be • 
rebuked for these faults by the Prioresa in the Chapter, 
opeuly in the presence of all her Sisters. And they 
concluded their Ordinance by strictly directing that, for 
the better regulation of the House in future, no secular 
person should be permitted to sojourn therein, to the 
grievance and injury of the Nuns.• 

In explanation of one item in this Ordinance, I may 
inform the reader who feels surprise at the command that 
a criminal should be bound to keep the precincts of her 
House, that very much greater latitude than modem times 
auppoee was accorded to the members of medimval Sister
hoods. It was not for upwards of two centuries subsequent 
to the transaction now before us, that Nuns were rigidly 
confined to the boundaries of their conventual home. 
Previous to this, they visited their friends in the 
neighbourhood and elsewhere, and were allowed, with 
certain provisions for their safety and good name, to keep 
up a friendly correspondence with the laity of their own 
sex. It would have been no unusual circumstance in 
medimval times to meet a Sister of Canyngton or 
Buckland in the busy streets of Taunton or Bridgwater, 
and to hear the devout blesaing and kindly greeting that 
ever, as we may well be sure, accompanied their steps. 

• Reg. Bed. I. ooolxuuijb, oociluDTiij, ooob:uuiijb. .A.beh.o\ ia HS. 
BarL 6H6, pp. 243, 241. 
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On the 18th of June in the following year, 13521 at 
W yvelescombe, the Bishop admitted Roben de Charen
chowes, Priest, to the Vicarage of Canyngton, on 
the presentation of the Prioresa and Convent.• The 
Archdeacon of Taunton was ordered to induct him. 

Shortly after this the House received one of its most 
valuable accessions of property. On the 24th of January, 
1353-4, John de Chidiok and Robert de Sambourn 
were empowered by writ of privy seal to give and 
assign twelve pence of rent with appurtenances in 
Whytherigg, in the county of Devon, and the advowson 
of the Church of the same vill, not held of the King in 
chief, to the Prioress and Convent of Canyngton, to 
be held by the said PrioreBB and Convent and their 
successors for ever. Also similar licence was conveyed 
to the Prioress and Convent to receive the rent and 
advowson aforesaid, and to appropriate the Church and 
rent aforesaid to their own proper use. The writ 
was dated, witness the King, at the Tower of 
London, on the day and year above mentioned.t fl 
This was confirmed by writs of inspeximus, on the 
payment of half a marc, by Richard the Second, at 
Westminster, on the 5th of March, 1379-80 ;t and 
by Henry the Sixth, also on the payment of half a marc, 
at Westminster, on the 16th of October, 1426.11 

On the 26th of March, 1354, the Bishop granted 
permission to lsolda, the wife of John Byccomb, to 
sojourn in the Priory until the Gule of August, an 
ancient name for the first day of that month.; 

• Reg. Bad. f. oooo.-ij. MS. Harl. 6965, p. 148. 
t Pat. 27 Edw. iij. p. 3. m. I. Appendix, No. v. 

:t Pat. 3 Rio. ij. p. 11. m. 111. 
11 Pat. li Hen. 'fj. p. I. m. 111. § Beg. Rad. f. oooou:rjb. 
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On the lOth of February, 1362-3, Henry de Lutton 
was presented by the Prioress and Convent to their 
lately acquired Church of Wytherigge, in the Diocese of 
Exeter, by excl:umge with Bobert Crosse for the Church 
of Spaxton, in the Diocese of Bath and Wells. The 
Dean of Molton and the Rector of Estansty, the Bishop 
of Exeter's officers entrusted with an investigation of 
the cue, reported, in answer to a commission dated at 
Chuddeleigh, the 16th of January, 1362-3,• that the 
aforesaid Church of W ytherigge was of the patronage 
of the N una of Canyngton, and was of the estimated 
value of twenty pounds ; that the cause of exchange 
on the part of the said Henry, as publicly reported, 
waa that adjacent to the Church of Spaxton a great 
lord, James de Audelegb, spent the greater pan of hie 
time ; that the said Henry had a just action at law 
against the said J ames, which he dared not pursue eo 
long as he continued in the neighbourhood, by reason 
of the deadly hatred which the said Jamea bore against 
him. The cause of exchange on the part of Bobert 
was that the cure of the said Church of Wytherigge 
was great and onerous, and that the said Robert could 
not, according to hie conscience, attend to its care and 
government as he ought, by reason of his manifold 
duties in attendance on the lord Bishop, and his frequent 
abaence resulting thencefrom. This return was dated at 
Wytherigge, on the 23rd of January, l862-3.t On the 
receipt of this the Bishop of Bath and Wells returned an 
to answer his brother at Exeter, approving and confirming 
the same, dated at Wyvelescombe, on the 25th of January.t 

• Beg. Bad. iD Drok. I. ooiDxniijb. 
t Reg. Bad. in Drolr. f. ooln:xxix. Abetn.ot in MS. Bar!. 6964, pp. 156,157. 

t Reg. Rad. iD Drolr. f. oolxxuis. 
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On the IllUDe day Bobert Croeae was presented to the 
Church of Sputon, on the presentation of J ames de 
Audelegh, lord of Bedcaatle and Helegh. His change 
of residence resulted, as we shall subsequently aee, in 
a considerable addition to the revenues of the House. 

One of the grievances which the inmates of Monasteries 
had to endure as beat they could, was in the shape of a 
corrody. This was a sum of money, or an allowance 
of meat, drink and clothing, granted by the Superior 
of a religions House, or exacted by the King, towards the 
maintenance of some servant or other dependant that 
required to be provided for. It will be recollected that 
one of the charges against the Prioress, some few yeara 
before, was that she had sold several of such allowance~ 
without licence, to the injury and damage of her House. 
We saw also in the case of the Abbey of Athelney, 
that that community was obliged to petition the King 
to grant a remission of the burden, to the support of 
which it was wholly unequal. Canyngton Priory waa 
similarly faTonred by the Sovereign, as the series of 
facts which I now offer to the reader will only too plainly 
declare. 

In p1li'8WUlce of a writ addressed to William Cheyne, 
the King's eschaetor, dated at Westminster, the 12th 
of July, 1370, an inquest was held at Dmystre, before 
that officer, on Tuesday next after the feast of S. 
Margaret, in the forty-fourth year of Edward the Third, 
or the 23rd of July, 1370, and a verdict returned by the 
following jurors :-Adam Swyf, William Hucker, William 
Monre, Richard Cook, William W alround, William 
Dounham, William Shelf, Robert Hare, Thomas Deme, 
Lanrence Wyly, Bobert Dany and Thomas Dusty. 
These presented that Roger Montfort, deceased, was an 
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outlaw, and that he held no lands or tenements on the 
day of the promulgation of his outlawry, or afterwards 
to hie death, of the King in chief, but only a corrody 
for life by the concession of the PrioreY of Canyngton, 
at Canyngton. The corrody was of the yearly value of 
forty shillings. They further presented that the SherifFs 
of Somerset for the time being were the receivers of the 
said corrody for the use of the King ; and that the said 
Robert died on the feo.st of Corpus Chriati, in the forty
second year of the King's reign, the 8th of June, 1368, 
and left no heirs.• 

Robert Croese had been Vicar of Spaxton for between 
nineteen and twenty years, when he gave hia neighbours, 
the PrioreY and Convent, a conspicuous proof of his 
respect and regard. 

A writ was addressed, witness the King, at Westminster, 
on the 28th of April, 1382, to John Rodeston, the King's 
eechaetor in Somersetshire, by which he was directed to 
take the verdict of a jury, whether it would be to the 
damage or prejudice of the King or others, if licence 
should be given to Robert Crosse, Parson of the Church 
of Spaxton, to give and assign six messuages, one hundred 
and nine acres of arable land, and eight acres of meadow, 
with appurtenances, in Poulet, to the Priorey and Convent, 
for her and her successors to find two sufficient and good 
wax candles, " duos cereos vocatos Torches,', one at the 
right and one at the left corner of the High Altar in the 
Priory Church, to burn through and from the time of the 
Consecration of the Elements daily and every day at Mass, 
in honour of the same, to the conclusion of the Service. 
The inquisition consequent upon this was taken before the 

• luq. p, m. " Edw. ill. D. 46, Appeudis, No. n. 
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said John Rodeston, at Bryggewater, on the Thursday in 
Wbitsnn week, in the fifth year of the aforesaid King, 
which is coincident with the 29th of May, 1382 ; and the 
juro1'8-RaJph Barwe, John Poterne, Stephen Pyllet, 
Thomas Bouchre, William Smyth, Robert Pottere, 
Richard Stenyng, William Portere, John Bonons, John 
Ffrell88h, William Athelard, and William Parys-re
tnrned a favourable verdict. They presented that it 
would not be to the lou of the King or others if the 
licence as aforesaid should be given; that there was no 
other mesne lord between the King and the said Robert 
Crosse but the Master of S. Mark's Hospital at Bristol, 
of whom it was held by a service of two shillings a year, 
payable at Midsummer; that the value in all issnes was 
forty-six shillings and four-pence a year, besides all reprises, 
and no more, inasmuch as the sea flowed daily over the 
said land; and that the said Robert had, besides the land 
aforesaid, a carncate of land, with its appurtenances, in 
Kyngeston by Taunton, which was of the true yearly 
value in all iuues of sixty shillings, and was held of the 
Bishop of Winchester by a service of twenty shillings 
a-year.• Licence was accordingly granted, on the payment 
by the Prioreu of twenty mares, dated, witness the King, 
at Westminster, the 16th of June, 1382.t 

It may be interesting to the local reader to be told 
that the following places are mentioned as situated in 
Canyngton, in documents dated on the Wednesday after the 
feast of S. Laurence, in the 13th year of Richard II., 
or the 9th of February, 1389-90, and on the Thursday 
next after the feast of the Exaltation of the Holy 

• Inq. p. m. 6 Rio. ij. n. 81. 
t Pa&. 11 Rio. ij. p. 2. m. Ill. Appendb:. No. \'IL 
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Cross, in the 18th year of the same monarch, or the 
17th of September, 1394 :-Pachet, Northerferthyng, 
Southerferthyng, Gotelond, Le Y erd, Croasemore and 
Pachettesmore. • 

On the 20th of July, 1407, John Hert, Priest, was 
presented to the Vicarage of Canyngton by the Prioress 
and Convent.t He did not long retain his Benefice, but 
exchanged it with William Baron, Vicar of Lyme, in the 
Diocese of Samm. The commission to investigate was 
issued on the 13th of September, 1408, and Baron swore 
canonical obedience as Vicar of Canyngton on the 20th of 
the same month. t 

From this point the Episcopal Registers furnish us with 
the names of a series of ecclesiastics who were admitted to 
various degrees of Holy Orders on titles granted by the 
Prioress and Convent. These notices are of the utmost 
interest, not only in connexion with the Priory, but to 
writers of Family Histories, and to ecclesiastical students in 
general. No apology, therefore, can be needful, for pre
senting them to the reader in particular detail. 

At a General Ordination in the Cathedral Church of 
Wells, by Bishop Nicholas Bubwith, on Holy Saturday, 
1409, William Russell was ordained Sub-deacon.ll At 
that in the Parish Chnrch of Ban well, by the same Bishop, 
on Saturday in Ember week, the 21st of September, 1409, 
the same William was ordained Deacon;~ and Priest by 
the same Bishop, in the Cathedral Church of Wells, on 
Holy Saturday, the 11th of April, 1411., 

On the 29th of April, 1411, the Bishop directed letters 
nnder his great seal to the Prioress and Convent, contain-

• H7U Cartul&IT, pp. M,65. t Reg. Bowet, r. :lliiij. 
l Reg. Dowe~ r. lij. Res. Bubwitb, r. xix. 

11 Rog. Bubwith, ad fin. § Reg. Dubwitb, ad llo. 
,- Rog. BubwiLb, ad llo. 
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ing his licence that any Nuns of their House, who should 
desire to profess, and were of ability so to do, might lawfully 
be consecrated by any Catholic Bishop, and on any day 
which should be selected for the solemnity by the said 
Prioress and Convent. • 

In the year following a circumstance occurred which, 
although the result was favourable, must have caused no 
little amount of disquietude to the good Prioress and her 
Sisters. We saw that in the January of 1332-3, a licence 
was granted to Robert Ffiutz Payn, to give certain landa 
in Canyngton and Radeweye to the Prioress and Convent 
for the maintenance of a Chaplain, who should celebrate 
Divine Service daily in the Church of Canyngton. It 
appears that either he or some member of his family, for 
on the question of identity, both of giver and of gift, the 
subsequent proceedings euentially turned, gave them a 
similar benefaction in connexion with the Chapels of 
Pederdam (for so the record uniformly presents the names) 
IUld Combewyche, but that the conditions annexed to 
this latter gift had not been duly attended to. Hereupon 
the Prioress found herself involved in a legal process 
for neglect and violation of contract, during which various 
particulars hitherto unknown to us were elicited. At 
an inquest, held at Stokvrcy, on Monday, the morrow 
of the feast of the Holy Trinity, in the thirteenth year of 
K. Henry IV., or the 30th of May, 1412, before Robert 
Veele, the King's eschaetor in the County of Somerset, 
it was found that the dominus de Coursy had at some 
former time given to the Prioreu of Canyngton and her 
successors certain lands, tenements, meadows, pastures, 
wood, and the tithes of corn, and the rest of the small 
tithes in Pederdam by Combewyche and in Combewyche, 

• Beg. Bubw. r. Jj. 
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to 1lnd a fit Chaplain who should celebrate Divine Service 
for ever, and for the same to pray for the aouls of th~ 
Kings of England and their eucoeuors, to wit, in the 
Chapel of S. Leouard, at Combewyche, on every other 
Sunclay and on every other double festival throughout the 
year; and also in the Chapel of S. James, at Pederdam, 
aforesaid, on every other Sunday and on every other double 
festival throughout the year. That the aforesaid Prioress 
had ceased to find such a Chaplain in the Chapel of S. 
J ames, at Pederdam, for the five years last past before the 
taking of the Inquisition. That the lands and tithes 
aforesaid in Pederdam were of the annual value of four 
mares, and in Combewyche of ten mares. And further 
that Johanna, the Prioress of Canyngton, had received 
and appropriated the issues and profits aoorueing from 
them to the day that the Inquisition was taken. The 
Prioress was accordingly called to account, and the case 
was heard in Trinity Term, 1414. The Barons of the 
Court of Exchequer then agreed that the Prioress should 
be warned by writ of •ciT6 facitu to show cause why she 
should not account, answer, and do satisfaction to the 
King out of the issues and profits of the said lands from 
the time of the cessation of Divine Service to that of the 
present hearing. After various legal preliminaries, she 
replied by Richard Hukelegh her attomey; that-ina&
much as in the aforesaid Inquisition no finding was 
arrived at as to what name the aforesaid Lord de 
Cursy bore, nor what lands or tithes were given to 
the aforesaid predecessor of the Prioress and her 
successors, nor that the lands and tithes aforesaid were 
given before or after the passing of the Statute of Mort
main, nor that the then King nor any of his progenitors 
were the founders of the Church or Priory of Canyngton, 
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nor that the then King nor any of his progenitors had 
given the afOresaid lands and tithes or any other to the 
aforesaid Prioress or any of her predeee880rs-ehe sought 
a ceeeation of the action and a release in respect of the 
issues specified. The Judges ruled in her favour, and 
decided that the Inquisition was not sufficient in law for 
putting the Prioress on her answer, or for delivery of 
eeisin of the aforesaid lands and tithea into the King's 
hand, or for burdening the Prioress in reapect of their 
issues. Judgment was accordingly given for the defendant, 
by reason o£ the insufticienciee o£ the Inquisition aforesaid. • 

I presume that in the Prioress Johanna of the year 
1412 we have an addition to our series of hitherto lm.own 
Superiors. For although the name of Joha.nna waa bome 
by the next in our list, that lady did not die until1440; 
and the interval would seem far too long for OB to refer 
both of the events to one and the same person. 

In the year 1414, the Vicarage of Canyngton waa 
valued at eight marcs.t 

It will not be amiss to record, as illUBtrative of the 
neighbourhood, although the fact has no immediate con
nexion with the ReligioUB House on the history of which 
we are now employed, that William Poulet de Bere, 
Esq., built a Chapel at lchestok, to the honour of the 
Blesaed Virgin, adjoining to the north aide of an 
older Chapel, and that a writ was received by the 
eachaetor, with the UBual enquiries in respect of hie 
fOunding in the same a Chantry for one fit Chaplain, 
who should daily celebrate Divine Service in behalf 
of the founder during hia life, and for hie aoul after 
his decease, and for those of his anceatora, and his heirs, 

• Memorand. in Bcaoo. 1 Hen. v. m. xiiij. Appendix, No. VIU. 
t Bee. Bob•. f.l:u:ub. 
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and all the faithful departed. This writ waa dated at 
Westminster, the 14th of July, 1415. The proposed 
endowment c~ted of three mesauages, one hundred 
acres and half an acre of arable, sixteen and .. half acree 
of meadow, three acres of pasture, one penny of rent, and 
five acres of wood, with their appurtenances, in Edistou, 
Stokecmsy, Pederham by Combewych, Seternemede, 
Ichestoke, and Canyugtou. An inquest waa held at 
Bruggewater, on Monday, the feaat of S. Calixtus, Pope, in 
the third year of the reign of Henry V., or the 14th of 
October, 1414, before Matthew Coker, the eschaetor, and 
a favourable verdict waa returned.• The Bishop's licence 
for this foundation waa not granted, as it would appear, 
until the year 1427, when a document of that kind is 
inserted in the Register, dated at Woky, the 24th of 
April. t The same Register records the presentation thereto 
by Willliam Paulet de Bere, the patron, of Thomu 
Spreth, on the 28th of June, 1427,t and of Henry Yurde, 
on the 18th of October, 1430.11 

On the 25th of August, 1417, William Clyve, Priest, waa 
presented by the PrioreBB and Convent to the Vicarage of 
Canyugton, void by the death of William Baron.§ 

On the 20th of the following October, Bishop Bubwith 
granted his licence to William Kenne, for one year, to 
have muses celebrated "voce submissa" by a fit and 
proper Chaplain, in an oratory situated in his Court House, 
at Canyugton, so far aa might be without prejudice to the 
parish Church of the same.~ 

Notwithstanding the benefactions which have been 
detailed, the Convent waa far from aftluent. A special 

• lnq. ad q. d. 11 Hen."· n. 8. 
: Beg. Stalt r. x.uij. 
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instance of this now comes before us, and will be followed 
by several of a similar kind, in its exemption from the 
payment of the King's disme. In answer to a brief for 
making this collection, dated at Westminster, the 22nd of 
December, 1417, the Nuns of Canyngton, Barowe, and 
lvelchester, are specially and by name excepted.• 

In answer to a similar commission, dated the 20th of 
September, 1421, the Priory of Canyngton was again 
specially exempt, and with it those of Barogh and Staver
dale, and the Hospitals of Bristol and Wells. t 

Again the Prioress and Sisters granted titles for Holy 
Orders. At an ordination in the Church of S. Cuthbert, 
Wells, by Richard, Bishop of Kato, Su1Fragan, on 
Saturday in Ember week, the 7th of June, 1421, John 
Exbrigge, ·of the diocese of Exeter, was ordained Sub
deacon ; and in the same Church, and by the same Bishop, 
was admitted to the Order of Deacon, on the 7th of 
March, 1421-2.t 

In the Chapel of the B.V. Mary by the Cloister of the 
Cathedral Church of Wells, on the 18th of December, 
1423, Robert W ylly was ordained Sub-deacon by the 
same Bishop; and Deacon by the same and in the same 
place, on the Saturday "quo cantatur Officium Sicienw," 
the 8th of April, 1424.t 

John Hody was presented to the Rectory of W ytheridge 
by the Prioress and Convent, on the 16th of September, 
1425.11 

At this period a painfully interesting notice of the state 
of the place is furnished by the return to an enquiry by 
K. Henry VI., dated at Westminster, on the 16th October, 
m the fourth year of his reign, 1425, concerning lands 

• HeR. Bubw. f. auniijb. 
l 'Bes. Bubw. ad flu. 
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which were injured by war or the incursion of the sea, 
and were consequently exempt from the payment of the 
King's tenths. The Church of Canyngton is there said 
to be appropriated to the Prioress and Convent, and not 
taxed nor accustomed to pay the tenth; that in this 
Church there was a Vicarage endowed but not taxed ; and 
that within the parish there was some time back a manor, 
together with certain tenements in Pedyrham, belonging 
to the same Prioreee and N una, but that both the manor 
and the tenements aforesaid were destroyed by inundations 
of the sea.• 

At an Ordination in the Church of S. Cuthbert, Wells, 
by Richard, Bp. of Kato, on the Saturday in Ember 
Week, the 16th of March, 1425-6, Waiter Hogges was 
ordained Sub-deacon, on the title of the Prioress and 
Convent.t The same was ordained Deacon by the same 
Bishop in the Conventual Church of Bruton, on Ember 
Saturday, the 25th of the following May; t and Priest by 
the same Bishop in the parish Church of Y evell, on Ember 
Saturday, the 21st of September.ll He was subsequently 
presented to the Vicarage of W ytheridge. 

In an estimate of the annual value of the non-taxed 
benefices of the diocese, dated at Wells in the same year, 
the Vicarage of Canyngton is stated to be worth four 
pounds, or six mares.§ 

Richard Hyndeborgh was admitted by Richard, Bp. 
of Kato, to the Holy Order of Priest, in the Con
ventual Church of the Preaching Friars of Y evelcheeter, 
on Ember Saturday, the 20th of December, 1427.11 

• Beg. Bubw. fl. OUTiij, ox:niijb. 
t Beg. Staff. f. vj. t Beg. Stair. t. ~b. 
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Richard Morlegh was ordained Sub-deacon by the 
Bp. of Bath and Wells, in his Chapel at W oky, on 
Holy Saturday, the 19th of April, 1427 ;• and Priest by 
Richard, Bp. of Kato, in the Conventual Church. of the 
Preaching Friars of Yevelchester, on Ember Saturday, 
the 29th of May, 1428,• on the title of the Prioress and 
Convent. 

The learned author of the " Eccktitutical .&ttiquitiu a:. 
Dtmon" informs us that at thi8 time the Priory came into 
possession of the Church of W ytheridge. He says ihat 
in consequence of Pope Martin V.'s recommendation 
(2 Id. May, lOth Pont.) Bp. Lacy, on the 5th o£ July, 
1427, agreed to appropriate the Church of Wytheridge, 
on the demise of Philip, the then Rector, to Canyngton 
Priory, whose possessions in Somersetshire had suft'ered 
greatly "propter ipsius maris fiuxus et reftuxus et alios 
divereos casus," but that the Convent was charged to 
remit 30&. yearly at Easter, to the Dean and Chapter of. 
Exeter, for the advantage of the Cathedral Choristers, and 
at the same time to distribute 6s. 8d. among the poorest 
parishionel"B : that the Convent came into poeaession on the 
5th of June, 1428, but, neglecting to comply with the 
eonditions, Bp. Lacy, on the 31st October, 1464, decreed 
the sequestration of the Rectory: that the money wu 
soon paid, and that the Prioress waa hereupon the 
invariable patron until the suppression.f The Convent 
however, was certainly in poi!I:MlSSion of the Rectory, as 
we have already seen, at least sixty yeal"B before this 
period. 

Later in the year 1428, Canyngton had a new Vicar in 

• Res. Stall'. ad liD. 
t Oliver, Eool. AD~q. of Devoa, j. 1~. 
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the penon of John GTene, Chaplain, who waa admitted on 
the presentation of the Prioreee and Connnt on the 5th 
of October.• 

W alter Hoggee waa preeented to the Rectory of 
W ytheridge, on the resignation of Philip Lovecook, or 
Polton, on the 16th of March, 1429.t 

J obn W olmete wu ordained Sub-deacon, by Richard, 
Bp. of Kato, in the pariah Church of Y evell, on 
Ember Saturday, the 24th of February, 1430-1 ; Deacon 
by the same Bp. in S. Cuthbert'a, W ella, on Ember 
Saturday, the 26th of the following May; and Priest on 
the following Ember Saturday in the Conventual Church 
of Bruton.t He waa af'terwarda Vicar of Wytheridge. 

W alter Hogges did not long remain at W ytheridge. 
Tbomoa Bowryng OOCUl'8 as Vicar in 1431, and on the 3rd 
or October in that year, exchanged his benefice for the 
Chantry of Walton Glanvile, in the Diocese of Salisbury, 
with Robert Gaunt. t 

By a mandate, dated at Dogmenfeld, the Jut day or 
DecembeT, 1432, a subsidy of two-pence in the pound waa 
ordered to be levied on all ecclesiastical benefices, for the 
counsel of Baale. As the Priory ia omitted from the list 
of the exempt, we are led to hope that its aft'ain were in an 
improving condition. At the same time the Vicarage wu 
estimated at tell marcs, which aJso is a satisfactory contrast 
to the six mares of the valuation Jut before us.ll 

The impronment, however, it real, waa not of long 
duration, for "the poor N una of Caoyngton" are again 
placed among the exempt from payment of the King's disme 
in the Bishop's certificates, dated atDogmenfeld, on the 20th 

• Res. s~a«. r. xliij. 
:t Rq. S&alt ad fiD. 

t .Bool. Ant.iq. Dn. L JIH. 
11 Beg. 81&11'. 11. luxiii, lsuilij. 
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of April, 1436.• A similar return was made from hia 
Inn in London, on the 6th of February, 1437 ;t and from 
the same place, on the 2nd of May, l«<.t 

Shortly before the last mentioned date, Priore.u J ohanna 
de Chedeldon was gathered to her predecesaors. Bishop 
Stafford issued a commission to John Berna.rd, Succentor, 
and John Stevenes, his Commisea.ry Gep.eral, Canons of 
Wells; and, as licence had been obtained by the Sisters from 
Robert, dominus de Ponyngges, the patron, to elect a suc
cessor to the deceased Prioresa, and the Sisters had unani
mously chosen Joha.nna Gofyse to the vacant office, and had 
pleaded their deep poverty in mitigation of espences con
nected with the election, empowered them to hear and ex
amine witnesees, and if they should find the said election 
to be canonical and the elect fit, to install and induct her into 
corporal possession, all things being done according to 
the rule and custom of the place. They were, further, to 
send him a faithful account of their proceedings within 
the next twenty days after confirmation. The commission 
was dated at his Inn in London, on the 14th of April, 
1440.~ 

W alter Haysshford, or Ayssheforde, was ordained Sub
deacon on the title of the Prioress and Convent by John, 
Bishop of Olena, in the Temple Church, Bristol, on 
Ember Saturday, the 21st of May, 1440 ;§ and Deacon by 
the same Bishop in the pariah Church of Axbrugge, on 
Ember Saturday, the 24th of the following September.§ 
We shall meet with him afterwards as Vicar of Canyngton. 

In 1445, a subsidy was demanded of the Clergy in aid 
of the King against the Saracens and Turks, when the 

• Bet. Stal'. tr. ~b. oxij. t nes. Staff. f. OJ:Jj, 
l Beg, Std. f. oxlvijb. 

11 Res. St.tr. lt olu., olnb. Abltract iD llS. 'Hart. 6986, p. u. 
§ Beg, Sl.&lf. ad BD. 
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Vicarage of Canyngton was again valued at eight mares, 
and the Vicar paid eight pence as his share of the aid. • 

On the death of Bobert Gaunt, Vicar of W ytherigge, 
John Wolmere succeeded him on the 4th of June, 1448.t 

In a list of the Priests in the Archdeaconry of Taunton, 
and Deanery of Broggewater, dated at Taunton, the 20th 
of January, 1449-5~ Thomas ffidam and Waiter Hay
chessford occur as" capellani annuellarii" of Canyngton.t 

On the 26th of September in the same year, 1450, a 
certificate, dated at Woky, again declared "the House of 
the poor Nuns of Canyngton" to be exempt from payment 
of the King's tenths, "propter exilitatem," on account 
of the lean state of its finaneee.ll 

The Vicarage was shortly afterwards vacant, by the 
death of John Grene. Prioreu Johanna and Convent 
presented W alter Ayuhford, Chaplain, of the Order of 
S. Benedict, to the benefice, who was admitted at Bagehot, 
in the diocese of Winchester, on the 18th of February, 
1451-2.§ 

John Wolmere reaigned the Vicarage of Wytheridge, 
and the Prioreu and Convent presented William Clyft' to 
the benefice on the 16th of July, 145l.t 

Once more there was a certificate of exemption in 
favour of the Sisters. It was dated from the Palace at 
W elle, the let of October, 1453.f 

On the 23rd of February, 1459-60, at Banwell, Bishop 
Bekynton granted his licence to Leonard Tylly, Esq., of 
the parish of Canyngton, and Johanna hie wife, to have 
Divine Service celebrated in hie Chapel at Withel, in the 
said parish, but without prejudice to the parish Church. •• 

• Bel. BekJD&ou, r. :uixb. t Eool. Alltiq. Dnou, 1. 191. 
l Res. Bell:. r. OYb. 11 Res. Bek. it oxyijb, o:niij. 

§ Rea. BeL r. oxunij. V Keg. Bek. r. club. 
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Stephen Beyden, or Canyugton, waa ordained Acolyte, 
on tho title of the Priol'ell and Convent, by John, 
Bishop of Tino, at S. Cutbbert's, Wells, 011 the ?th of 
June, 1480. • 

In tbe eoune of th• aame year, Alianor Bille, of 
Canyngtoa, de}*ted thia life, and left behind her a very 
intereetiDg will, dated the 14th of October, 1468, and 
written on paper by her own hiDd. The lady.,.. poueued 
of OOII!ldtbble pNperty, aod wu n:idently on the moat 
intimate terms with the good Sieten of the Priory, whom, 
u it will be eeen, the specially remembers. It breathes in 
every line of the goodneu of the writer's heart, and makes 
me feel that I ahall beat consult the pleaeura of my reader 
by giv:inJ it to him in full. It ie u follows :-

"IN TRB NADJ Ol!' JHV. I Alianor Hulle beyng by 
the merey of God in my good mynde write thia p'aent 
teataolent 1tith myne owne hande the whiche I desire and 
wil that it be kept and p'fourmed w'ont a later wil be 
maad of me. FI'IBST ..um mooat specially I betake my 
aoule to the ewete meroy of our Lord Jbu CriR beaechyng 
hym as he made hit by his infinite goodnea and bought 
hit with the moat dere price of his precious blode that he 
graunt hit a plaee aDlODg tbe nombr o( hia ch01en people 
in the bliae of hevyn. .Also I bequethe my . wrecched 
body to be beried with in the quere of the Monchyna of 
Canyngton. .Aleo I bequethe to ye l&llle Monl'hena J peyr 
of Chaundelen of silver. A 01"0118 of silver and a censer 
of syluer And the appayrell of the auter of white damaeko. 
And a cheaiple nch u they wol delir of iij. A.1ao I wol 
that my fader Husewyfe haue a1 my good that I haue at 
Canyngton that ie not specially bequethed in thie testament 

• Res. Bet. Id tin. 
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to his one vae and to departe ther of to my aeru&ntu at 
hit owne wille. And I deeire that &SIO~e as it may goodly 
be done that I IQ4y .. a~ a DJ1 Dla8IHl8 ~DIYB after the 
departyng of my wrecehed aoule. And also I wil Ulat 
~ pour folkis that baue any wokely comfori of me that 
they haue hit whilee they lyve payed by the handu of myn 
Execu$ous. A1lo I wil tbe.t the eoiiiune beddyng that 
Jongeth to myn houabold be departed amon« goddis pour 
creaturit that is to eeye yeman beddu bothe matras 
blanket. a11d shete.f. Also I bequethe my mantel my 
cloke al Qly gomtet aod fimea to pour Religioua that haue 
nede. And that the .Imes of my lytel purais be continued 
u long as ie 1ef\e eny good ~t is to eeye yjjd in worship 
of seynt Kateryn and Tij11 to pour folku. AlJo I bequethe 
to my fader Housewyf my greet porcons and my litel 
poroons and my greet eauter. Also I bequethe my fader 
Huewyf my greet cuppe Edward. Also I bequethe my 
father Husewyf my blue byble ol latyn. And also I 
bequetbe to 84- John FfOrateBku the best gylt cuppe that 
I have & to Richard Wnlsb,.we -. potte of sylver. And 
iOr to fulfille my wille I make myn Exeoutoura S• John 
Ffort.esku S• Boger llusewyf and Richard W alshawe. 
W:ret.n the xiiij day of Octobr the yer of the Xyng 
Harry y- vj'- xnvijt1." 

On the 2nd of January, 1460-1, Richard Wl.llshawe, 
,eatleman, ooe of the &forenamed !i4xecutors, appeared 
before aishop Bekynton in the Cb-.pel of the Palaee at 
Wells, and exhibited the wilL On the same day the Biahop 
from the same place issued a commission to John Saunden, 
Rector of Enmer, and W alter de Haehford, Vicar of 
Canyngton, to receive the oath of Roger Huswyf, Chaplain, 
one of the Executora, of faithful administration. Admi-

• nistration was granted to the said Roger, after oath by him 
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to W alter Ho.yBBheford, the Bp's Commiuaay, in the Church 
of Cauyngtoo, on the 27th of the same month.• 

On the 9th of Augnet, 1461, at Weetminater, King 
.Edward IV. in demanding hie tenth alleges the great 
"burdens and charges that reeten upon us, and da11y must 
for the common weel," and orders the collectors " that ye 
eertifie noon excepcions aaue oonly suohe as of verraye 
neceuite and pi tee most and oweth to be certiied. '' The 
urgency of this appeal resulted in the Bp's omieeion of the 
Sisters of Canyngton from hie certificate of exemption, 
although he includes "the poor Nuns of Barowe."t The 
same occurs in a certificate dated in the Palaoe at Wells, 
the 11th of January, 1462-3 ;t but the Sisters have their 
usual exemption in one dated at the same place, on the 
9th of January, 1463-4.1 

At an Ordination in the Chapel of the B. V. M. by the 
cloister of the Cathedral Church of Wells, by J oho, 
Bp. of Tino, on Ember Saturday, the 13th of March, 
1461-2, John Edyngton, of Glastonbury, was ordained 
Sub-deacon, on the title of the Prioress and Convent.~ 
The same John was ordained Deacon, by the same Bp. 
and in the same Chapel, on Ember Satnrday, the 3rd of 
April, 1462 ;f and Priest in the same place on Ember 
Saturday, the 18th of the following September.§ 

At an Ordination, by J oho, Bp. of Tino, in the 
conventual Church of Mochelneye, on Ember Saturday, 
the 20th of September, 1466, Thomas Aleyn, of Merk, 
was ordained Priest, on the title of the Prioress and 
Convent., 

In the Conventual Church of S. John the Baptist, at 

• Bel. Bek. lr. oolsb. oolsj. 
:t nes. Beb. r. oolusj. 
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Wells, by the eame Bishop, on the 14th of March, 1466-7, 
John W estlegh, or Canyngton, was ordained Sub-deacon, 
on the title of the same;• Deacon by the same in the Lady
Chapel by the cloister of the Cathedral Church, on Holy 
Saturday, the 28th of March, 1466-7; and Priest by the 
same, in the pariah Church of S. 1dary Magdalene, 
Taunton, on the 19th of September, 1467 .• 

The Nuns were again exempted from the payment of the 
King'& tenths by a certificate of the Bishop, dated at his 
Inn, outside Temple Bar, the lOth of November, 1468.t 
The exemption was repeated by certificates dated at the 
same place, on the 3rd of August, 1472,t and on the 21st 
of April, 1476.11 

In the Lady-Chapel in the cloister, at W elb, by John 
Bishop of Tino, John Smyth, of Evercriche, and John 
Lugwardyn, or Taunton, were ordained Sub-deacons, on 
Ember Saturday, the 23rd ofDecember, 1469.• 

In the same place, and by the same Bishop, on Ember 
Saturday, the 17th of March, 1469-70, John Smyth and 
John Lugwardyn were ordained Deacons, and John 
Nitherton, of Brugwater, Sub-deacon.• John Nitherton, 
was ordained by the same Bishop, Deacon, in the Conventual 
Church of Bruton, on Ember Saturday, the ?th of April, 
1470; and Priest, in the Conventual Church of S. John. 
Baptist, Wells, on Holy Saturday, the 21st of the same 
month.• 

In the Conventual Church of S. John Baptist, Wells, on 
the vigil or the Holy Trinity, the 16th of June, 1470, by 
the same Bishop, John Smyth was ordained Priest;• and 
John Lugwardyn was admitted to the same Order in the 
Conventual Church or S. John Baptist, Wells, on Ember 

• Bel. S&iJliDatoD, ad la. 
:t Res. S&ill. f. lusiijb. 

t Res. Still. r. ub. 
11 Res. S"lL f. sCTij. 
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Saturday, the 22nd of September, 1-'70.• He wu after
wards Vicar of Canyngton and Suocentor ol W ella. 

In the eame Ch1U'Oh, and by the l&llle Biebop, J obn 
Cumayu, of Stokcuny, wu ordained Acolyte, on Ember 
Saturday, the 9th of March, 1470-1 J OP the t.&t day but 
one of the 8UDe month be WM criaiaed Sob-deaoon ill the 
Chapel of S. Thomu by Bristol Bridge ;• Deacon in tbe 
Conventual Chareh of S. John Baptilt, W eU., on Holy 
Saturday, the 13th ol April, 1471 ;• ai Prielt in the 
aame Churoh, oa the 21n of the folowing September.• 

W alter Hayllhefurd, Vicar of Cany.gioD, diei in 14 '12, 
and, on the 25th of September in tlaat year, Thomu 
Braunche, Chaplain, ancceeded on the preeeotadOB of the 
Prioreu and Convent. Tbe A.rehdeaeoa of Taunton was 
«ttered to indact. t 

Willillm Clyt; Vicar of W ytheridge, died in 147 4, and 
J (lbn W ynd ..eeeded, oa the preaentatiOil of the Priol'elll 
ud Con?ent, Oil the 17th of June ia that rear.: 

At an O*utioo, by John, Bp. of Tino, m the 
CotweUnal Chuch of s. Jolm Baptiat, wen., • Ember 
S.mday, U. l'lth of Deoemt.r, 1474, Williun at Water, 
of Canyngton, wu orc'Waecl Aoolyte.• 

la tu .. e Churob, aad b1 the 11111e Bishop, on Ember 
Saturday, the ila u September, 147~ Jolm Geramcl, of 
Tumtu, wu ordained Sub-deaoon.• He wu ordaiaed 
Deacon at the aam.e place, and by the same Biabop, oa 
Ember Sa.Darday, the Blat ef the foUowiog December.• 

At the ..ne tl.e and place, Thomaa Teeedale, of 
C.O:Yll~ ,... O!dainecl SnlMI.con ;• Deuoa Oil Ember 
S.tUI'dlly, the la ef:M'atb, 1476·7 ~ aa.d Priett on Holy 
S.tardt.y, tM 6th of the fo&Ng IIIOD~· 

• lies. BtilUDPoa, ad lln. t Ber. IIWL f. :uSYj. 
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John W ynd re.tigned the Vwange of W ytberidge, and 
Richard Faoy suoceeded on the 15th of March, 14 76.• 

In the Conventual Church of S. John Baptiet, Wells, on 
Ember Saturday, the 19th of December, 147'8, W"alUam 
Btu, of Oanyugton, wu ordained Acolyte. t 

At tha lURe plAce, on Ember Saturday~ the fib of 
Marob, 147a-9, Henry Raya, of Ctuyngtou, was ordained 
Acolyte.t 

On Ember Saturdayt the 18tb. of the fOllowing 
December, in the 8&ID8 Cbureh, Walter Ffonten, of 
Canyngton, was ordained A.oolyte, by John, Biabop of 
Rou.(1)f 

On Ember Saturday, the 25th of Febl"Uaay, 1479..80, 
in the Chapel of Blellled Mary of Redclyf, by Bristol, 
William Vphyl, of Weat Pennard, wu ordained Sab
deaoo~ by the same Biehop ;t Deacon by the 881De, in 
the Oo11ventoal Chutoh of S. John Bapt'Dt, W .U., oD. 
Embet S~Knrday, the 18th of Marelt;f and Priest m the 
same Church, on the Eve of the Holy Trinity, the 21th o£ 
May, in the same year. t 

W"illiam Lewys, of the Diooeee of LhuulafF, wu ordained · 
Sub-deacon, by tM lame Biahop, iD the Conventual 
Chnroh of S. J oha. Baptist, W eUa, on Em~r Saturday, the 
17th of March, 14tf0..1 ;t Der.coo, Ob Holy Saturday,. tbe 
ilst of April, 1481 ;t a11d PrieR, on Ember Saturday,. 
tbe llnd of the folio~ SepteJnber. t 

In the Lady-Chapel in the Oatbedrlt.l Church of W eUa, on 
Ember Saturday, the 18th of December, 1484, John Algt.r,. 
of Canyngton, wu ordained Sub.-deacoo by ThomM Barett, 
Bp. of Gaachdun.{?)t 

The HoUBe dnriog all this time did not improve iD 
aftluenoe, and the Nuns were again specially exempted from 

• Eeol. AoUq, DeTon, I. 191. t Reg. S~ill.ld fln. 
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payment of the Kings tenths, by certificates of the Bishop, 
dated at Wella, the 2nd of June, 1486,. and the 7th 
of May, 1487.t 

William Eaton, of Eat Pennarde, and John Holcomb, 
of Cleve, were ordained Sub-deacons in the Conventual 
Church of S. John Baptiat, W e1la, by Thomas, Bp. of 
Tino, on Ember Saturday, the 20lh of May, 1486;t 
Deacone, at the same place, (together with John Raybon, 
of Cumb S. Nioholas, who wu ordained Sub-deacon) on 
Ember Saturday, the 23rd of September ;t and Priests, on 
Ember ·Saturday, the 23rd of December, in the same year.• 

On the same day, Henry Meryk, of Canyngton, was 
ordained Acolyte.t 

Henry Meryk wu ordained Sub-deacon, and John Ray
bon Deacon, at the same place, on Ember Saturday, the 
lOth of March, 1486-7 ;t and the former wu admitted· to 
the Order of Deacon, in the Chapel of Bleeeed Mary of 
Badclyf, by Bristol, on Ember Saturday, the 3let of 
March, 1487, by the same Bishop.t 

In the Conventual Church of Taunton Priory, on 
Saturday, the 22nd of February, 1487-8, Henry Merik 
and John Ray bone, were ordained Priests, by Thomu, 
Bp. of Tino. On this ocoaaion upwards of one hundred 
persons were admitted to various Orden4 

In the Conventual Church of Brewton Priory, by the 
same Bishop, John Birohe waa oidained Sub-deacon, on 
Ember Saturday, the 22nd of March, 1487-B;t Deacon, in 
the Conventual Church of S. John Baptist, Wells, on 
Holy Saturday, the 6th of the following April;t and Priest, 
on the Eve of the Holy Trinity, the 13th of June, 1489, in 
in the pariah Church of .hbrige.t 

• Bei. Still. f. ox:nijb. t Res. StUI. r. ollb. 
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• William Perett was ordained Sub-deacon in the Con
ventual Church of S. John Baptist, Wells, on Ember 
Saturday, the 20th of December, 1488 ;• and Priest, in the 
IllUDe Church, on the 4th of April, 1489.• 

Soon after thi!, at the latest, Elianor was Prioress of 
Canyngton. We are indebted for our knowledge of the 
fact to the Register of the appointment of a new vicar. 
John Lugwardyn resigned in 1499, and on the 8th of 
November, in that year, J obn Bekham, L.L.B., was 
presented by Elianor, the Prioress, and Convent, to the 
vacant benefice. t 

Thomas Pederame, of the diocese of Bath and Wells, 
was. ordained Sub-deacon, and John Barrey, of the diocese 
of Londoo, by letters dimissory, was ordained Deacon iD 
tbe Lady Chapel, at Wells, by Thomas, Bp. of Tioo, on 
~oly Saturday, the 30th of March, 1499.t Thomas 
Pederham was ordained Deacon, and John Barrey Priest, 
by the same Bishop, in the Lady Chapel iD the Cloister, 
at Wells, on Ember Saturday, the 21st of September, in 
the same year.+ And the former was admitted to the 
Order of Priest, by the same Bishop and in the IllUDe place, 
on Ember Saturday, the 4th of April, 1500.+ 

John Abbot was ordained Sub-deacon by the same 

Bishop, in the Lady Chapel iD the Cloister, at Wells, on 
Ember Saturday, the 6th of March, 15oo-I,+ and Priest, 
in the parish Church of S. Cuthbert, Wells, on Ember 
Saturday, the 18th of September in that year4 

A record of a far different character now claims our 
notice. Robert Hyll, late of the parish of Canyngton, 
"tayllour," was charged before ~he King's Justices, for 

• Beg. SWL ad lln. 
t Beg. KiDI. r.lij. MS. Barl. 6966, p. 1117. 

t Beg. KiD& ad llu. 
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that he, on the 20th of November, 1496, did "vi et &l'llli. 
viz. baculo et gladio," break into and enter the houe of 
John Puryman, at Canyngton, and did take and carry 
away from thence four shillings in money, three yarda of 
black linen cloth worth 6s. &I., three yards of linen cloth 
worth Ss., and one gown of murrey worth 16s. After a 
lengthy investigation before John Pybwm, Archdeacon of 
Bath, and John Lugwardyn, Suceentor of Wells, he was 
prononneed by a jury not guilty, and was declared to be 
restored to hia former estate and good name. The Bishop's 
mandate to the Dean of Briggewater, the Curate of 
Canyngton, and John Bartilmewe, Apparitor, for the 
proclamation of the purgation of the said Robert, to be 
made in the parish Church of Canyngton, and in the 
cathedral Church and the public market-place of W eUa, 
was dated at DogmersfFeld, on the 12th of October, 1501.• 

Elianor was still Prioress of Canyngton in 1502, for she 
and her Convent presented Thomas Davy, Priest, to tho 
Vicarage, void by the resignation of John Bikkom, on 
the 23rd of August in that year. The mandate to the 
Archdeacon of Tannton to induct waa dated at Athelney, 
ou the day already mentioned. f 

The Vicar died shortly after, for Thomas Tremayne, 
A.M., was presented to the bent'!fiee, void by his decease, 
on the 9th of February, 1503-4, by Elianor, the Prioreaa, 
and Convent4 He paid for hia institution, through John 
Bekham, the Bishop's Commissary, the sum of 6s. Sd.l 

At an Ordination in the parish Church of S. Mary 
Magdalene, Tannton, by Thomas, Bp. of Tino, on Ember 

• Beg. Kin1, ft luiij,-bxilijb. 
t Beg. KinK. f. J:OT,j. MS. Harl 6966, p. I M. 

t Beg. Kio1, 910, f. iiij. Beg. Warbam, A.bp. CaD\. f.CJ:OT,jb. 
11 Res. Warbam, r. ocijb. 

I 
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Saturday, the 23rd of March, 1503-4, John Hore was 
admitted to the Order of SulMleacon.• 

Prioress Elianor must have been numbered with her 
predeceseors early in 1503-4, for Cecilia V emey was 
confirmed in her office of Prioress on the 30th of March, 
1504. Her election was exhibited m the Chapter-bowMt at 
C~yngton, by Master John Standerwyke, her procurator, 
and the ceremony of confirmation in her office waa pel'
formed by Muter John Beckbam, L.L.B. The Archdeacon 
of Taunton, or his official, was ordered to induct.f This 
occurred, as will be seen by the reference, during a vacancy 
in the See of Bath and Wells. In this lady the House 
received its laH Superior, as we shall presently have to 
notice in greater deiail. 

William Pavle was ordained Priest by Thomas, Bp. of 
Tino, in the Lady Chapel- by the Cloister, at Wells, on 
Holy Saturday, the 6th of April, 15044 

Edmund Stybe waa ordained Sob-deacon by Thomas, 
Bp. of Tino, in the Lady Chapel in the Cloister, at 
Wells, on Ember Saturday, the 20th of December, 1505 ;D 
Deacon in the same place on the 28th of March, 1506 ;O 
and Priest on Holy Saturday, or Easter Eve, the 11th of 
&be following April.U 

In the conventual Cbureh of Bruton, by the same 
Bishop, John Boldey was ordained Sub-deacon on Ember 
Saturday, the 19th of September, 1506;11 Deacon, in the 
Lady Chapel in the Cloister at Wells, on Ember Satur
day, the 19th of the following December,ll and Priest, in 
the eame place, on the 27th of February, 1506-7.11 

• Reg. w arham. r. ocjb. 
t Beg. Warbam, A.bp. Oant., r. ooj. 

l Res. WIU'bam, r. ooij. 
11 Res. Hadr. ad In. 
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John Gade was or~ed Sub-deacon, by the same 
Bishop, on the 19th of December, 1506 ;• Deacon, on the 
27th of February, 1506-7 ;• and Priest in the same place, 
on Ember Sat:urday, the 18th of September, 1507.• 

This was the last ecclesiastic (so far as I can find) that 
was admitted to Holy Orders on the title of the Prioress 
and Convent. There may, of course, have been a few 
others so ordained at different times to supply their 
chaplaincies, but the record of the fact is unknown to me. 

Thomas Tremayne was admitted to the Vicarage of 
Wytherigge on the 15th of February, 1517; and, at his 
death, George Vemey, not improbably a relative of the 
Prioress, succeeded on the 23rd of September, 152l.t 

I can also supply two more Vicars of Canyngton, while 
the right of presentation was yet in the Convent's bands. 

On the 3rd of February, 1522-3, Richard Adams, 
Priest, was presented to the Vicarage, and the Archdeacon 
of Taunton ordered to induct.ll 

And, on the resignation of Adams, Cecilia, the Prioress, 
and Convent presented John Bonde, Chaplain, on the 19th 
of December, 1532.§ 

The reader will perceive that we have now arrived at 
the evil days when Canyngton Priory and its Sister 
Institutions were about to give place to another and very 
different order of things. Before I present him, however, 
with the facts of the melancholy story, there are a few 
matters which will more naturally occupy our attention 
while the picture of the House in the ordinary circumstances 
of its existence is still before us, though on the very eve 
of the tempest which changed all to ruin, than when that 

• Res. Hadr. ad ftn. t Eool. A.ntiq. Dev., L 191. 
11 Res. Wollc!7, f. :uj., MS. Bart. 6967, p. 8lb. 
§ Reg. Clerke, f. oi9b. MS. Harl. 6967, p. o&Gb. 
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tempest bad descended, and BaCrilegious bands bad 
obliterated what bad hitherto been so fair. 

My previous pages will have given to the student of 
Monastic History many and minute details of some of the 
most interesting episodes of conventuallife. The wise 
and careful oversight exercised by the Ordinary towards 
these communities, so truthfully exemplified in the earlier 
Registers of the Bishops of Bath and Wells, • the formalities 
consequent on the election of a Superior, both at times 
when such election was completed without recourse to the 
&traordinary interference of the diocesan, and also when 
there was an unhappy neccesity for his more special inter
't'ention, the rare occurrence of a Visitation for the proof 
and punishment of delinquencies, and the exercise of the 
various rights of the Sisters as patrons and landowners, all 
and each have received abundant illustration from the fore
going narrative. I desire, however, briefly to engage the 
reader's attention on a subject of considerable interest, 
about which less is known to the generality of students 
than the importance of it deserves,-the daily life of these 
Sisterboods in the ages of medieval England. 

It will not have escaped his notice that Canyngton 
Priory was not only the home of the professed Sisters 
of the House, bnt that others of at least gentle birth 
not unfrequently enjoyed a sojourn within its walls. This 
fact exhibits the present and similar communities, for it 
was by no means confined to this particular locality, under 
an aspect 't'ery different from that which has ordinarily 
obtained. A Sisterhood in medilllval ages was not so much 

• AIID1De proof of Uae unweariecl diligeooe ofmediaml epiloopal goftru
ment, I 1UJ iutorm ~e reader \bat the Bepten of B.-• .John de 
Drokenellord md Bllph de &lopia oolllil' of jiiA flfteeu hundnd folio 
pagee of IIID811 and muoh abbreYia"-1 wriUug, on diooe1111 malten ol evert 
iiJiallinable kind. 
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a community rigiclly excluded from the world, as one living 
in and leavening the world that lay around. It was a home 
of peace, of purity, and of refinement, where Woman 
could best carry out the instincts of her holier nature, and 
elevnte the general chamcter of her sex. Among the 
Sisters themselves there were constantly members of the 
highest and noblest families; and their society, even apart 
from ita religious elevation, was such as to eommand un
feigned and universal respect. Nor was there in the Cloister 
that dreary life of forced asceticism with whieh modem days 
have ever loved to associate it. The frequent preeence of 
well-born guests, and the kindly intercourse maintained 
with the neighbourhood, combined with the hearty free-will, 
and in moet cases deliberate choice of the life itself, united 
not only to endear the existence to thoee who took ita vows 
upon them, but constantly to attract strangen to ita fellow
ship. In the neighbourhood of such a Sisterhood the Nuns 
were well and aft'ectionately known. They were the teachers 
of the female part of the population, and their presence in 
the hoUBeB of their pupils was by no means unusual. We 
noticed at an earlier page the confinement of a delinquent 
Nun to the precincts of her House, in punishment of past 
immorality and for the prevention of further scandal. This 
shows us the ordinary and usual latitude 1rbieh conventual 
rule allowed. Examples of express permission to visit the 
neighbourhood are frequent. One occurs to me in con
nexion with an adjoining diocese. Bishop Stapeldon, in 
January, 1320, sent a pastoral letter to the Prioreu 
and Convent of Polslo, near Exeter, in whieh are given 
aundry regulations for the better government of the 
House. Among others are the following :-That any 
religious who bad leave to mit her friends in a certain 
place was not to go to any other without express per-
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llll8810D: that any Nun who should take refreshment 
in Exeter, or elsewhere, ehould return the same day, or the 
day following at the very furthest, together with her 
companion, and that the Chaplain, or IOIDe esquire of 
good name and fame, should be appointed by the Prioreea 
as their escort: that, while in Exeter, they were not to 
wander from house to house, to the dishonour of their 
estate and religious profession : that, should the family 
or friends whom the Nun was to visit reside at a greater 
distance, the duration of absence was to be regulated by 
the circumstances and the command of the Prioress ; and 
that, in the event of any disobedience to this rule, the 
ptmishment should follow of enclosu.."e for two years 
within the outer gate of the Priory.• Bishop Grandiuon 
gave a similar injunction in 1329 to Margaret Aunger, 
Abbess of Canon's Leigh, that no religious should go from 
her House to a distance from which she could not return on 
the same day. I have also an instance from the diocese of 
Bath and Wells, but that had better be reserved for a 
future occasion. The monitiona contained in these pastoral 
letters are conclusive of the fact that the rigid enclosure 
of Nuns was altogether unknown. The Sisters were indeed 
not of the world, but they were in it, actively and intelli
gently to do a good work to it,-to elevate, to CODBOle, to 
purify, and to bless. 

It is abundantly evident that the Nuns of Canyngton 
were on excellent terms with the neighbouring families. 
The small amount of their finances made this a matter of 
considerable importance, and yet theirs was a state of 
most honourable poverty 7 which exalted rather than 
disgraced the sufferers. They may not have been 
surrounded with the pomp and magnificence of many of 

• Bel. S&apeldou, f. o:dtb. 
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their wealthier Sistem, but thia detracted nothing from 
their real usefulness, or from the respect which they 
inspired. Their life was of a higher character than any 
which the mere presence or absence of worldly wealth 
could elevate or degrade. 

The costume of the N una of Canyngton differed from 
that of their Sistem at BuckJand.• They wore a black 
robe, with a scapular of the same, and a white whimple ; 
and under the robe a tunic of undyed wooL When in 
choir or from home, a large black cowl covered the head 
and shouldem. (See the fo.!ure•.) The dress was not 
intended to be elegant or picturesque, but was rather 
adopted for its opposite peculiarities. It well and ac
curately harmonised with Crashawe•s description of the 
life and duties of the wearers :-

" A hasty portion of prescribed sleep, 
Obedient slumbers that can wake and weep, 
And sing, and sigh, and work, and sleep again, 
Still rolling a round sphere of still returning pain ; 
Hands full of hearty laboUI'8, pains that pay, 
And prize themselves; do much that more they may; 
And work for work, not wages." 

• I am slad to take the preaent opportunitr or makins a few additions 
to mr Histoi'J or that intei'IIADB plaoe. MfUObin Buokland rareiJ flgul'll 
ln the W ella' Bqistera, and the references which follow, u well u 
UaOIMI whioh I ban alreadr si•en, are well worth preaeniliB- At 
pap 8, note t, the Cotton HS. abould ban been plaoed 8nt, aud that in 
the College of Arms 1800od, to which the auhlequent remarb reapeotin)f 
appiJ. At p. 8, note t, Rag. Well. L 38, ahould be Rag. Well. L 38, n. 136. 
At p. 18. n. t, add, The witneaes to thil siR were .John de Erl 
and JJ.&Jpb de Plure. MS. Hart. 4120, f. 6. At p. 18, in rererenoe 
to the foundation or the chantl'f at Newton PlaoJe, mention il 
mllde of a charter of the rear 1290, or thereabout, of Richard 
de Plesseto. Thil charter il sinn in Bilhop Bubwith'• Register, fr. oxl'tij b, 
calviij, oxlriij b, where it il appended to 1.11 inquilition touchin1 the 
rounda~ion of tba' chautl'f, held at Bridgwater, on the Sod of Auguat, 
1418. Tbe witn_. to the appended charter are Richard de Bramford, 
Preoeptor of Booland ; Geotrrer de W rokeahale, Knt.; Lord .J amea de 
Plesseto, Riobard de Nrweton, John de Harreoo, Peter de Hamme, John 

f I . 
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Of the material aoene of these good labours very few 
fragment& yet remain. The exterior of the present edifice 
is of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, and is in no 
respect remarkable. There still exist, however, some 
portions of the basement, where the subsequent alterations 
have spared a few fragments of the ancient House. These 
eonsiat of several walls and doorways of Perpendicalar 
work, both within the building and communicating with 
the gardens in the rear. The ground plan of the structure 
cannot be determined from these remains, as what would 
seem to have been apartments now take the form of 
passages, from walls having been built through them for 
increasing their strength as foundations of the upper 
Boors. Of the general architecture of the House and 
Conventual Church nothing can be said. Some years 
since, during a series or excavations, fragments were 
discovered of what appear to have been a reredos. They 
are of tabernacle work of the Perpendicular era, and still 

Manger, and mao:r othen. At p. 19, note •, add MS. Harl. 1192, f. 7• 
Ali p. liO, note §, add Reg. Well. m. f. 1117. A& p. lll, the . 
oompoeition between the Priorea Isabella la Louwe and Geolfre;r 
and William Samuel wu made in t.he Chapter-house at Boolonde, on 
Monda;r ne:d afMr t.be feut of S. Faith, Vir&in, in t.be 119Lh (P) 7ear of 
Edward iij., and the oondrmation waa dated at Banewell, \be 19th of 
Notember, 1328. (Rea. Drok. r. ooob,) At paae llll, note •, add RetJ. Rad. 
11'. z, zb. At. p. 24, note •, add Reg. Rad. 11'. oznj, ozx•jb. At. p. 81, note t, 
add Reg. Rad. 11'. ooolzxunj, oooluuiz, oooouijb. A.li Ne 84 iber8 ia a 
t1J)Oiftphical error of 10me import.uoe. Tbe Sisters held from moienli 
timee m annual pension or four marce, J111tble to t.hem from the Vioarap 
of North Pedenon. In 1447 Robert Noris, the Vicar, refilled to pa:r this 
mone;r, and, on the ll2nd or April in that 7ear, Bishop Bek;rnton ilaued 
from Dopnenfelde a oommiasion to John Stok7s and William North, 
Bsohelon or lAw, to enquire into the Sieten' claim. (Retl. Bek. f. lixb.) 
In 1449, two 7ean after this, Robert Cooke is mentioned aa "oapellanus 
annuellarius" at. Bokeland. (Reg. Bek. f. o•b.) At p. 68, plaoe among tbe 
Preceptors, Riohard de BnmCord, abou& 1190. A. t page 88, add The seoond 
and third rraaments were doubtle11 portion• of one stone, and the word la 
8cherlond. And a\ p1ge 89, add The incised slab Wll in lensth 6 R. f ino.; 
in breadth at head., a "· t ino. j at root, ll n.. i inr. 
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bear traces of the blue and red colour which the taste of 
that day applied to carvings in wood and stone. The 
altar-etone of the Nuu' Church, or at least a slab hearing 
five consecration crosees, ie built into the ~place of an old 
kitchen ; and when contrasted with its former position, 
its cover of white damask (p. 50), and the sacred services 
with which it was associated, ie a significant emblem of 
the fate which bae befallen the spot and its olden poeeeseors. 
The choir, as we have already seen, was a place of eepul
ture ; but of thai. fact no other record remains save the 
one of which the reader ie already in poeseeeion. 

There ie, however, a veritable relic of no little interest 
in the roof of what ie now a dark passage, but which may 
have formed the side of a large apartment, poesihly the 
refectory itself. On two of the beams are three linea of 
inscriptions, painted in a band of the fifteenth century. 
The letters are black, on a white gro.und, with the capitals 
of each sentence, and points between each word, in rubric. 
They are for the most part imperfect, but are easily 
intelligible. On the front of one beam ie : 

• et • IJI1IJit f dbj • prtraCOef • COl1U • tui • 
..,ulti • mu1a1 • seiut • et • stipcos • msc;unt • 

The opposite side of the same beam gives us : 

~ • paapertU • '" • quam • acqufdt 
~UMI • mJ • ltta • paapeltU t 

On the front of a second beam we have : 

~ • noiU • proberit • padmcia • Dibi~dl- • p t 
• ope • 

Such was the sacred lore that the very timbers of 
Canyngton Priory preached to its inmates. The words 
might stand as mottoes for the history of the House 
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itself. Human life and all its trials were thus referred 
to the good providence of God; and patience and self
knowledge thus glorified poverty, and taught that, 
combined with honesty and honour, the lowliest lot was 
not without its joy. 

Lord Clift'ord has most obligingly supplied me with 
several particulars of the excavations just referred to. An 
old well in the centre of the court was cleared out, and an 
encaustic tile and fragments of several " grey-beards'' were 
discovered. The remains of the reredos had been worked 
into a large fire-place, which had pitched so much in the 
centre as to require removal, when the stones were found 
to be sculptured at the back, and, of course, were not re
committed to their previous and most inappropriate place. 
Behind the fire-place a quantity of old stained glass was 
also found, but in such minute fragments that ·it could not 
be put together. The panel-work in the present dining
room was a portion of the old family pew in the parish 
Church, and was removed when that edifice was "restored" 
about twenty years ago. In opening a door-way in one of 
walls the workmen came upon the remains of a circular 
staircase, the three steps of which were composed of solid 
blocks of oak, of similar form to an ordinary turret stair. 
The newel was converted by the carpenters into stall-posts 
for cattle. His lordship also informs me that no ancient 
documents relating to the place exist among his family 
archives,-indeed nothing earlier than the crown grant of 
the property, made by K. Charles II. to the Lord 
Treasurer Clift'ord. 

From the foregoing pages I can furnish the reader with 
the following list of Prioresses. I must refer him for the 
details respecting each of them to the narrative itself. 
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1. Emma de Bytelescumb resigned her office in 1317. 
2. Johanna de Bere, elected and deposed, 1317. 
3. Matilda de Morton, elected 1317, resigned her 

office 1333. 
4. Willelma de Blachyngdon, elected 1334, died 1336. 

Johanna de Bere, re-elected 1336, died 1343. 
5. A vice de Reigners, elected 1343. 
6. Johanna occurs 1412. 
7. J ohanna de Chedeldon died 1440. 
8. Johanna Gofyse, elected 1440. 
9. Elianor occurs 1499 and 1502, died 1504. 

10. Cecilia V erney, the last Prioress, elected 1504. 
Johanna de Bractone was Sub-prioress in 1336. 
It will not be amiss to add to this list those of the 

Vicars of Canyngton and W ytheridge, again referring the 
reader to the previous pages for the various details. 

VICABS OF CANYNGTON.-Henry, 1313 ; William de 
Trent, 1314 ; Robert de Charenchowes, 1352 ; John Hert, 
1407; William Baron, 1408; William Clyve, 1417; John 
Grene, 1•28; W alter AyBBheford, 1451; Thomas Braunche, 
1472 ; John Lugwardyn, --; John Bekham, 1499; 
Thomas Davy, 1502; Thomas Tremayne, 1503; Richard 
Adams, 1522; John Bond, 1532. 

VICARS OF WYTHEBIDGE.-Robert CroBB, 1362 ; 
Henry de Lutton, 1363 ; Edmund Malmeshull, 1377; 
William Vexford, 1391; John Luffewike or Lovecock, 
-; John Hody, 1425; Philip Lovecock or Polton, 
-; Waiter Ho&:,ays, 1429; Thomas Bowryng, --; 
Robert Gaunt, 1431; John Wolmere, 1448; William 
Clyff, 1451; John Wynd, 1474; Richard Facy, 1476; 
Thomas Tremayne, 1517; George Vemey, 1521. 

A feature of medi~eval usage which will not have escaped 
the readers' notice was the selection of various places for 
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the admission of clerks to Holy Orders, thus prominently 
bringing before the people the fact and importance of 
their miniaters' commission. Among these were the 
Cathedral Church of Wells, the Parish Churches of S. 
Cnthbert in the same city, of Banwell, Y eovil, Axbridge, 
Taunton S. Mary Magdalene, S. Mary Redcliff and 
Temple at Bristol, the Chapel of S. Thomas by Bristol 
Bridge, and the Chapel at Woky, and the Conventnal 
Churches of S. John Baptist at Wells, the Preaching 
Friars of llchester, Taunton, Mnchelney, and Brnton. The 
officiators were nsnally Suffioagan Bishops, with titles from 
places " in partibns infidelinm.'' 

I have already given in detail the particulars of the 
history of Canyngton, so far as it had reference to the 
Priory, or other ecclesiastical holders. Although not re
quired by my snbject, a word may now be added about ita 
lay possessors. 

The hundred of Canyngton was held by the family 
of Fitz Payn in the 14th and 15th centuries.• At 
an inquest held at Stokecursy, on the 7th of October, 1323, 
it was retumed that Robert Ffiuz Payn and Ela his wife 
might without damage and prejudice to the King enfeoff 
Jordan de Byntre and Geoffi:ey de Godmaneston with 
lands in Stokecnrsey, Radeweye, Canyngton, &c. t John 
Horsy demised a water-mill at Canyngton to John, 
Margery,. and Thomas Cole, and Matthew Palmere, 
and the heirs of the said John, 44 Edward IlL* The 
families of Hyll and Popbam, and subsequently that 
of Ponynges, also po88eased lands of considerable value. 
In a charter, dated at Canyngton, on Thursday, the feast of 

• loq. p. m. P Edw. 11., D. 63. A.bbrev. Rot. Orig. 17 Edw, II., r. 'rij. 
loq. p. m. 80 Edw.III., D. 14. Ioq. p. m. 16 Rio. 11., p. 1, n. 19. 

t loq. ad q. d. 17 Edward 11., D. 148. 
t MS. Harl., 41!0, p.l9Z; al. f. IZlb. 
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S. Thomas, Apostle, 1385, it is set forth that John 
Popham, son and heir of Hugh Popham, gave to William, 
son of Stephen Dodesham, eleven acres of meadow, lying 
in Canyngtonmede, called Pophamesshurst, and fourteen 
pence of annual rent from an acre of meadow then in the 
tenure, for life, of Richard Deye, with reversion after the 
decease of the said Richard; witnesses, Matthew Michel, 
Richard Lyff, Richard Koker, Roger Grey, Roger 
Haccheford, and others. • A final concord was entered 
into between Thomas and John Popham, in Trinity Term 
of the lOth, and Hilary Term of the 11th Richard IT., of 
the grant of the manor of Postrygg and of twelve acres of 
land in Canyngton, with an ultimate remainder to Thomas 
Fitchet, Knt., in fee.t On Thursday next after the feast of 
the Invention of the Holy Cross, 18th of Richard 11., which 
is coincident with the 6th of May, 1395, Robert Popham, 
son of Hugh Popham, released to Baldewin Mallet, Knt., 
all his right in the manor of Postrygg, and in various lands 
in Canyngton, Cherdelynch, Ayacholt, and Gotehorst.* 
At an inquest held at Y euelchestre, on Friday, the morrow 
of the feast of Corpus Christi, in the first year of Henry 
VL, or the 4th of June, 1423, the jurors found that 
Robert HiDe had died, seized, among other property, of 
one meBBuage, four acres of arable land, and six acres of 
meadow in Canyngton, which were held of Robert, lord de 
Ponyngges in soccage, and were of the annual value, 
beyond reprises, of lOa.; and also, by right of inheritance 
of Isabella his late wife, of eight acres of meadow, in 
Canyngton, held of Thomas Muchell in soccage by an 
annual rent of 4d. in lieu of all services; and, further, that 

• Carue lfuoell., vol. VIII., D. 50. 
t B7ll CartulaJT, f. biij. 
:t B7ll Cart., f. biiij., &c. 
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Robert Hille died on Snnday, the feast of S. Mark the 
Evangelist last past, and that John Hille was his heir. • 
On the 6th of October, 23rd of Henry VI., 1444, 
Johanna, widow of James Ffitz Jamea, and John, their 
son and heir, released to William Dodesham, and his heirs 
and assigns, lands in Otelegh, in the parish of Canyngton, 
and in Haretrowe, in the parish of Stokegommer; 
witnesses, Alexander Hody, John Sydenham, Thomas 
Copleston, Philip Pym, John Loty, and othen.t Alianor, 
Countess of Northumberland, held the manor of Canyng
ton in the fint year of Richard m.t And forty-four 
years later Henry, Earl of Northumberland, Lord of 
Ponynges, Fitzpayne, and Bryan, gran~ to Thomas 
Arrnndell, Esq., the office of Receiver of the Castle 
of StockUI'Bey, and the manors of Stockuney, Radewoy, 
Canyngton, &c. The instrument is dated the 9th of 
Jnne, 1527.11 

The history of the Priory shall now be resumed. 
For an acconnt of the national events of the time, and 

the ecclesiastical changes to which they led, for the latter 
were simply brought about in revenge of the opposition of 
the Monks to the King's matrimonial designs, I must refer 
the readP..r to my former histories of various Religious 
Houses. I am nnwilling to occupy his time further with 
a matter which I have already helped to make familiar to 
him.§ In many particulal'8 the history of one pillaged 
Monastery and its penecuted inmates is that of all, how 
nnequally soever endowed, or how widely soever located 
from each other. The same foul ways were taken to 

• can. :Miloell., 'fOL V., D. i88. MS. Barl., 41JO, pp. 3lll, 3llll. 
t Cla111. ll3 Beu. VL, m. ll6. don. 
:t MS. Harl., 4lll0, p. 400 ; al. r. llll3. 

11 Cart. Antiq., B. 114. 
§ See eapeoiall1 the A.uthor'e Bieto17 of Taunton Prioey, pp. 8~M06. 
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accelerate the catastrophe, the same base minds conspired, 
and in many instances the same eacrilegious hands con
summated the wrong. 

The declaration of the Royal Supremacy waa forced 
upon the Monasteries in 1534. No record, however, of the 
circumstance, so far as regards Caayngton Priory, has 
come down to us; though it doubtless fared like its 
neighbours on all sides, and both received the declaration, 
and attested its acceptance of the same. 

This compulsory admission of the tyrant's claim was by 
no means intended as a mere victory over the mental opposi
tion of the Religious Orders, but was accurately valued as 
an engine of future spoliation. Accordingly, the very next 
year, 1535, saw the compilation of the "V alor," by the 
aid of which the Religious Houses were to be taxed, in 
proportion to their several incomes, for the support of the 
King in his new-fledged honours; and further, that an exact 
account might thus be bad of all ecclesiastical property, 
which might be tnrned to good use when the proper season 
should arrive. The record from its very nature is especi
ally valuable and interesting, as it furnishes us with a 
complete account of the property of the House wherever 
situated, together with the various outgoings of every 
kind. I have given it, as on fonner occasions, in exact 
tralllllation, and have clearly arranged the several items 
with a view of making the whole as intelligible as poseible 
to the modem reader. 

PRIORY 011' CANYNGTON. 

Declaration of the Extent and Annual Value of all and 
singular the Lands and Tenements and other Poseessions, 
with the Tithes, Oblations, and all other Issues of the 
divers Benefices and Chapels, to the aforesaid Priory 
belonging and appropriated, as below appeareth, to wit, 
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in the ti;ne of Cecilia Varney, now· Prioress at the same 
plnce, approved and examined by the Commiesioners 
nforenamed [Sir Andrew Lutterell and Hugh Mallet, 
Esq., Commissionen; Hugh Trotter and John Plompton, 
Auditors]. 

LAND!'l ROUND THE PRIORY. 

V aloe in Issues of the Demesne Lan«Js remaining l 
in the hands of the Priorese, and taxed by ( liij• iiij•1 

four trustworthy men • . • • • • . 
REC'l'ORY WITH THE MANOR OF CANYNGTON. 

V aloe in Issues of the Demesne 
Lands • • njll 

AssP.ased R.nts 118 well of the 
Free as of the Customary 
Tenants there, per annum, xviijli 

Out of this, 
For two Priests in the same 

Priory, and in the Chapel of 
Comage appropriated to the 
Priory, daily Celebrating for 
the Founders, by real com-
position xijli 

Paid to the Vicar there by 
pension by composition vij1i 

In Alms distributed for the 
soul of Robert Curcy, the 
Founder there, per annum 

Paid to the Bishop of Bath by 
procurations, per annum •• 

Paid to the Archdeacon of 
Taunton, for Sinodals, per 
annum 

lxxv• jd 

Quit-rent to the Prioress of 
VOL. XI., 1861-2, PAUT 11. 

v• 

;ij· Hj·· r 

ciij• 

K 
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Boekeland, per annum vij• 
Quit--rent to Thomu Michell, 

per annum ij• viijd 
Qait.-rent to Roger Blewet, 

per annum iiij• 
Fee of Thomas Hatche, Stew-

ard there, per annum xxvj• viijd 
Fee ofRobert Jamye,Reeeiver 

there, per annum xxvj• viij4 
Fee of Robert Hyll, Auditor 

there, per annum u• 
Fee of Chrietofer Cley, Bailiff 

there, per annum xxvj• viijd 

And there remains clear 
Perquisites of the Courts and other Casualties 

there, with Fines of Land xxx• 

BLAKEDOWN, 

Bent of one Tenement there, per annum. Clear xiiij•_ 

FF.DYNOTON. 

Rent of one Tenement there, per annum. Clear iiij• 

POWLETT. 

Aueeeed Rente there, per annum 
Out of thie, 

For a Quit--rent to 'he Master 
of Gauntte, in Bristoll 

And there remains clear 

STOWEY. 

Rent of one Tenement there, per annum. Clear uiij• iij4 

BRYBTOLI .. 

Rent of one Tenement there, per annum. Clear v• 

s> 
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CouNTY OJ' Doa&BT. 

PEDILW J.LDB88TOJf. 

Bent of two Tenements there, 
per annum 

Out of this, 
A Quit-rent to the Prior of 

Criste Churchein the afore
said County, per annum 

~ l 
ij•.Uj.J 

And there remains clear 
CouNTY OF DEVON. 

WETBBRIGB. 

per annum [xlij•) 
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Rent of two Tenements there, l 
Out of this, xuviij• ilij" 

A Quit-rent to the Duchy J 
of Lancaster there, per 
annum iij• viij" 

And there remains clear 
GoODBLBY. 

Rent of diven Tenement& there, 
per annum cvj• 

Out of this, 
A Quit-rent to the Cathe

dral Church of Exon, per 
annum xvj• 

And there remains clear 
SKYLGATE. 

Rent of one Tenement there, per annum. Clear 
V J.LUE OP SPIRITUAL& AS FOLLOW : 

VIOAR~GB 01' CANYNGTON. 

Issues of Wool 

xv• 

Lam be 
" 

x• l 
x• t .. ,, • '"d 

... 1 "d VlJ XV llj Predial 'fithes 
" CVIIJ JJ ( 
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Issues of Personal Tithes, with 
other Casualties there, in ..J common years •• xxvij• 

So clear 
DEVON. 

RECTORY OF WETHERIGE. 

J 

Issues of Predial Tithes, with other Casualties 
Cl "li there, per annum. ear •• VlJ. 

DoRSET. 

FREE CHAPEL OF PEDYLWALDERBTON. 

Rent of Demesne Lands, with other Casualties 
there, in common years. Clear xl• 

Sum total of the value as well of all 
the Temporals as of the Spiritual& 
above-mentioned. Clear •• xxxixli xv• viijd 

The Tithe thereof •• lxxix• vid ob' q•• 
Even this valuation, small as it is, appears to have been 

considered excessive; for an entry occurs in a document 
still preserved among the records of the Court of Aug
mention, of which the following is a copy: 

"The Priory of Cannyngton in the said County of 
Somersett. 

"The seid Pryory and the demaynes thereof lyeth 
within thre myles of Towxwell, howbeit ther is lytele 
proffytt to be don therein for it is heighl,Ye valuatyd." 

The V alor supplies us with the following names of 
Incumbents and V aluations:-

John Bonde, Vicar of Canyngton, valued at vij11 x• viijd; 
T homas Puffe, Rector of Ffedyngton, valued at vj11 x• ijd 
ob; Thomas Shakyll, Chaplain of Ichestoke, valued at 
ciij• vj4 ; and George V erney, Vicar of Witherigge, valued 
qt xxiij11 x• iiijd, 

• V .dor Eool. j. pp, 209,210. MS. Harl. 701, foi.I04b. 
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This return was the groundwork of the persecutions 
and spoliation& which ensued. It revealed the existence 
of possessions which were too tempting to be allowed to 
remain long in the hands of their rightful owners, and the 
V18itation and Di88olution of the Houses followed in as 
quick eucceasion as the covetous mind could bring to ita 
aid the munlerous and thievish hand. No time was lost 
in the atrocions work. 

I have at length, by the aid of a document which will 
presently be submitted to the reader's notice, recovered 
the euci date of the Suppression of the Priory. It fell 
together with those leseer Monasteries which first gratified 
the tyrant's avarice, and whetted hie appetite for the 
greater and more wealthy. It would seem that the King's 
Commissioners took the property into their hands as early 
as the 26th of May, 1536, and allowed, from the revenues, 
a certain sum for the maintenance of the House and the 
customary exercise of hospitality. The formal act of 
Soppreeaion and Diaeolotion took place on the 23nl of 
September, 1536. 

The emall extent and value of the p088e88ions will explain 
the absence of those varioue Orders for salaries and other 
payments granted by the Religious Houses, which were 
afterwards allowed by the Court of Augmentation, and 
which must have attracted the notice of the reader of 
several of my previous histories. The only instance of 
such a pension, which I have found, is not among the 
Orders and Decrees referred to, but is the solitary entry 
connected with the place in Cardinal Pole's Pension Book, 
compiled in 1556 ; where, as the only existing representa
tive of the House, and receiving a pension accordingly, is 
Thomas Hache, the chief steward, already mentioned in 
the Valor (p. 74) whose fee is given as xxs.• 

• Card l'ole'~ Pension Uoolc, f. :uix. Appcoclix, No. JX, 
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I very much regret that a long and careful search 
among the documents of the period ho.s not enabled me to 
furnish the reader with any list of the Sisters or their pensions 
at the period of the suppression of their House. I have 
found, however, the order for a pension to Cecilia V emey, 
the Prioress, granted at that melancholy time. It au
thorises an annuity or annual pension of ten mares sterling 
from the time of the dissolution and suppression of the late 
Priory to the end of her life, payable by the hands of the 
Treasurer of the Court of Augmentation, in equal portions, 
at Lady-Day and Michaelmas, and is stated to proceed 
from the King's special fuvour, certain knowledge, and 
mere motion, by the advice and consent of the Chancellor 
and Council of the aforesaid Court, for the better main
tenance and aid of the said Cecilia. The grant is dated 
the 20th day of November, in the 28th year of Henry 
VIII., 1536, just two months after the Surrender.• It bears 
no signatures in attestation of authority, and, o.s the name 
of Cecilia Vemey does not appear in any subsequent list of 
pensionaries, the probability is that this poor victim of 
ruthless persecution never received even the misem'ble 
pittance thus by her injurers ostensibly accorded to her. 

Our last view of the Sisters is thus more unhappily asso
ciated even than that of many of the members of similar 
communities. Out of their quiet C<lnventual home, so 
long the abode of security and peace, they were turned 
out to brave the inclement storms and to struggle against 
the unexperienced hardships and temptations of a world 
which they had known only from a safe vantage-ground, 
destitute, at length, of any friends or protectors, save those 
whom a recollection of their former estate, respect for their 
character, or compassion for their suft'erings might raise 

• Mii0811. Vols. Augment. oa., Vol. !41, n.llO. Appendiz, No. x. 
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up and attract. Who can worthily pictnre the silent and 
eecrei martyrdom& of thoee evil days! 

As soon as the property was in the King's hands, n new 
Snrvey was taken. It will be better to give the part 
which remains in somewhat of its original form. 

l~ANOR OF CANYNGTO.N. 

Iseues of Demesne Lands : ) 
For 38 acres of meadow 

thus leased in grol!8 xxxiij• viijd iiij14 xij• viijd 
For 59 acres of nraLle and 

pasture, at :xij4 the acre lix• 
RECTORY OF CANYNGTON, IN SoMERSET. 

Tithes of corn, &c. : J 
Less by iij• iiij4 to the Archdeacon of Taun- vij1d :xv• iijd 

ton, and v' to the Bishop of Bnth and Wells 
WETHERIGE, IN DEVON. 

Predial Tithes, with other perquisites of the 
Rectory •• vijld 

FREE CHAPEL OF PEDILWALDISTON, IN DORSET. 

A portion of Tithes of corn, wool, &c. : I 
Less by four pounds of wax pnyable to the l xi• 

Prior of Christ Church, in Dorset •• J 
The sum total, • • xxj1d vij• xjd 

The declaration bears date the 28th year of K. Henry 
VllL, and is authenticated by the signature of William 
Tumor, Auditor.• 

One of the most interesting and valuable returns of the 
whole series is now to be examined. It is the Ministers' 
Accounts for the interval between the 4th of February, 
1536, and the following Michaelmae, and presents us with 
a number of particulars as to tenants, &c., at the time of 
the Dissolution, which the " V alor,'' though originally 

• M.ilcell. VoU. A.UIPDent. or. No. 203, p. 28. Apreadix, No. XI. 
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compiled from returns of a similar character, does not 
supply. I have endeavoured to make the document tell 
its tale as plainly and intelligently as possible. 

TilE PRIORY OF CANYNGTON. 

The Accounts of all and singular Bailiffs, Farmers, and 
other acountable Ministers, of all and singular manors, 
lands, tenements, rectories, portions, pensions, and other 
possessions, spiritual and temporal, pertaining to the said 
late Priory now dissolved and suppressed, &c., &c., to 
wit, from the 4th day of February, in the 27th year of 
Henry VIII., to the feast of S. Michael the Archangel 
next following in the 28th year of the same; that is to say, 
for half a year, six weeks, and six days, as follow :-

The site of the Priory or Manor of Cannyngton, with 
the Rectory of the same, the Rectory of Whetherige, and 
the Free Chapel of Pedilwaldeston. 

The Account of Henry Andrewe, Deputy of Edward 
Rogers, farmer : 

Arrears none. 
Farm of 28 acres of mea

dow, 59 acres of arable 
land and pasture, and 6 
acres of underwood 

Farm of Rectory of Can
nyngton 

Farm of Vicarage 
Farm of Rectory of 

W etberige, including two 
Tenements worth xlij• 

Farm of tithe of corn, wool, 
&c., pertaining to the 
Chapel of Pedilwaldes-
ton 

iiij1d xv• viijd 

vij1d xv• iijd 
xvj•d 

ix1d ij• 

xxxixld xij• xjd 
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SuM TOTAL :nxix14 xij• xj4 

OF WHICII HE 18 DIBBURDENED AB FOLLOWS:-

Farm of all the aforesaid 
lands, for the first half of 
this year, in poasession of 
the late Prioreas, Ceeilia 
V emey, for her use and 
theneceesnry maintenance 
ofher House • . • . xvij14 xv• v4 ob. 

Pension and commons of the 
Vicar there ministering, 
including his pension of 
xxxvj• viij4 for one quarter 
ending at Michaelma~~, at 
the rate ofvij14 vj• viij•l per 
annum; and vj• viijd, for 
commons, from the time 
of the Dil!solution of the 
Priory, that is, from the 
23rd of September, to 
M ichaelmae following that 
is to say, for the space of 
four weeks, at the rate 
of xx4 a week xliij• iiijd 

To the same for stipend 
and commons of a Priest 
serving the Chapel at 
Comage, including xiij• 
iiijd for his stipend for the 
same quarter, at the rate 
of liij• iiij4 per annum ; 
and iiij• for commons, for 
the said four weeks, at 
the rate of xijd a week . x vij• iiij•1 

VOL. XI., 1861-2, PAl!T JJ. 
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Delivered to Sir ThomllS 

Anmdell, Receiver-Gen- J 
eral, • • • • viij1d xiiij • ixd ob. 

Still owing • • • • x'd ij•• 
DEDUCTION ALLOWED from farm of Manor, 

for the last half of this year, on account 
of money paid to and received by the late 
Prioreae as before • • viijU 

Remaining clear xlij• 
OVER:-

Received by the late Priorefs of the rente of 
two Tenements in W etherige, payable at 
Midsummer xlij. 

CANNYNGTON BAILIWICK, WITH ITS MEllBERB. 

The Account of Christopher Cley, Bailiff: 
Arrears none. 

RENTS OF THE FREE TENANTS in Cannyngton:-
Heil'8 of Peryman, for one marsh v• ) 
Hent of one tenement, from heil'8 vj• 

of Thomas Tylly xijd 
RENTS OF THE CusTOliiARY TKNANTB in Cannyngton :
Annual Rent of two cottages in the tenore 

of Katherine Rowswyll, payable at the 
four terms of the year in equal portions 

Annual Rent of one tenement, in 
the tenure of David Hunt 

, , , Waiter Grove 

" 
, , Richard Rowswyll 

" 
, ,, John Hoper 

" 
, , Agnes Goodmnn 

" " 
, Robert Grove 

" " 
, Thomasine Rals 

• ArPf.Ddix, N<'. xu (ll. 

ix• 

iiij• ijd 
v• ijd 
v• ijd 

iiij• iiijd 
xix 
xxv• vjd 
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, one cottage , Alexander Pileman iiij• 

, , , Robert Gardyn iij• vjd 
, one tenement , Robert Denman viij• 

" " " 
The Churchwarden ij• 

" 
, 

" 
John Betheze iiij• 

" 
,, , John Pounde iij• 

, 
" " 

Thomasine Lewys, 
widow iij• iiijd 

, 
" 

, Isabella Sumpter iiij• ilijd 
, 

" " 
lsabella Page iij• iiijd 

" 
, , Richard Kympe iiij• 

, , , Robert Heyward V' 

, , , William Pyleman xlvj• viij41 

, , , Leonard Tylly xiiij• viijd 

Edward Lokyar .. , , , •. XXXJ 

" 
one cottage 

" 
Margery Dodyng v• vjd 

, one tenement , Robert Gover v• 

Christopher Clay 
•••••••• d , , ,, • • XXllJ UIJ 

" " 
, George Porter xvj• viijd ... 

one cottage Edythe Dodyng iiij• iiijd :=' 

" 
, 

= , one tenement, John Bawne ix• ... 
:-~ 

" 
, , John Courte iij• iiijd 

= ,, , , John Hunte •. xxxv' 
,, 

" " 
John Yeomans viij• viijd 

" " " 
William Piers iij• viijd 

" 
, , John Lokyer vij• 

, 
" 

, John Colles xiij• iiijd 

" 
, 

" 
John FformiUl vi• viijd 

, , 
" 

William Browne .. ix• ijd 

, 
" 

, lsabella Bulpan .. xv• xd 

" " 
, John Cooke vij• 

" 
, , John Bowe viij• 

, , , John Cornysshe vij• xdl 

Digitized by Google 
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, one tenement , Riobard Power xj• vj" 
, 

" " 
John Porker vj• 

" " " Vmcent Jenyngee xj• 

" " " John Bulgen 

" 
, 

" 
Thomaa Denegan 

, one com mill , Richard Burcomb 
,, one tenement , The same 
, 

" " John Fforman 

" " " 
Matilda White 

" 
, 

" 
Richard Sowlyng 

" " 
, Comeliua Hooper 

" " " 
Robert Marlar 

" 
, 

" 
John Wynter 

" " " 
John Fforman 

" 
one cottage 

" 
Maurice Dawe 

, one tenement , John Staunton 

" 
one cottage 

" 
John Beram 

, 
" " 

Simon Betheze 

POWLET. 

Aseeased Rents : 
Of land called The Overland, in the 

tenure of John Birge 
Of land called The Overland, in the 

tenure of Roger Ffrye 
Of lands in the tenure of Thomas 

Ffrye 
Of lands in the tenure of John Say

well 

STOWEY. 

Aseeseed Rente : 
Of one meadow, in the tenure of 

John Morres •• 

iiij• 
ix• vjd 

•• luiij• iiij4 

ij• viij4 

v' 
ij• viij4 

iiij• 
iiij• iiij4 

iiij• iiij4 

x• 
iiij• viij4 

iiij• 
viij• 

xvjd 
ij• 

uvj• 

xvj• 

xv• 

x• 
) 
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' Of one tenement, .• in the tenure of 
John Cowbuck, payable at 
Michaelmaa and Hockday (the 
second Tuesday after Easter 
week) :u.iij• 

SXYLGATE • 

.AliBeaeed Rents : 
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Oflands in the tenure of John Sncton and others xv- viij11 

BuRTPORT A'ND BRADFORD. 

Assessed Rents: 
Rent of one tenement, in the tenure 

of John W eryng xj• 
Rent of one:tenement, in the tenure 

of George Redd viij• 
FFEDYNGTON. 

Rent of one tenement, in the tenure of William 
Quyck, payable at Midsummer . • iiij• 

BLAXDOWNE. 

Rent of one tenement, in the tenure of John 
Scholand, p3yable at Midsummer vj• 

BRISTOWE. 

Rent of one tenement, payable at the feast of 
S. James, .Apostle vj• 

GooDLEIGH. 

Rents of Free Tenants: 
Rent of one tenement, in the tenure of 

John Hartknolle, payable at Lady Day 
and Michaelmaa ij• 

Rent of one tenement, in the tenure or 
John Elys xiiij• iiijd 

" " " 
William Roger •• x• ij11 •• 

JohnDowne ... ""d (C"J 

" " " 
XIJ1 WJ 
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, , J oan Sleper 
, , Henry Shirlond 
, , Roger Cloutman 
, , Roger Knyght 

one cottage , William Clowtman •• 

xxij• 
x• 

iiij' 
, one tenement , Alice V elacott, widow x• ij4 

SuM TOTAL, xlij14 xiiij vj" 
FEES AND WAGES : 

Stipenda of accountant, auditor's clerk, &o. xve iiij4 

REN'l'S RESOLUTE, outside the Manor of Cannyngton : 
To Thomae Michell, for a chief rent ij• viij4) 

TothePrioreee ofBakland,foraeimilarrent vij• vj4 l .4 
To Roger Blewet, for a similar rent xv"Jxve J 
To th~ King, for lands in Goodleigh iij• viij4 

SuM Ol' THE ALLOW ~CES aforesaid xxx• v4 

AND HE STILL OWES xJj14 iiij• jd 
01' WHICH HE IS DISBUBDENED, ASI'OLLOWS :-
To Ceeilia V erney, the late Prioreu, for 

moneys espended by her, during the 
fint half of the present year in the main
tenance of her Houee, previoue to the 
fint arrival of the King's Commiuion
en, which was on the 26th of May, 
in the 28th year of Henry VIII. • • xix14 xviij• iij4 ob. 

To the same, for moneys expended from 
the said 26th of May, to the time of 
the Diuolution, the 23rd of Septem
ber, in the same year, a space of 
seventeen weeks vjl4 x• j" 

To Sir Thomas Arundell; Receiver-
General x14 xviij• v" 

AND HB STILL OWES ~vij• iij4 ob. • 
• A.ppeodii, No. zii (ll). 
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.ALLOWED by payment to Thomas Hatche, 
General Steward of the Court, of 
his annual stipend of :u•, granted 
him for life by letters patent of the· 
PrioreBB and Convent 

87 

xx• 
STILL BEHA.INING DUE 

OvEa:-
lvij- iijd ob. • 

Rents received by Cecilia V erney, the late l 
PrioreBB, payable at Midsummer, from 
the issues of land in Stowey ij• vjd flj• iijd ob. 

Poulet xvjd 
Cannyngton xlvij• v" ob. 

Rent of tenement in Bristoll, in arrear for this 
whole year • • vj•• 

There are othel' returns from this time to the 30th year 
of Henry VIIL, when the greater part of the property 
left the King's hands for those of the principal grantee ; 
but they are of no interest compared with that now intro
duced to the reader, from the absence of thoee minute 
particulars with which it happily abounds, and which make 
it so living and exact a picture of the estates to which it 
refers. 

I have now to show how the spoil was distributed. 
In the 30th year of hie reign, 1538, the King, "of hie 

special grace, and in conaiderntion of good, true, and faith
ful service," granted to Edward Rogere, whom we have 
already seen in possession as farmer of the property, the 
whole House and site of the late Priory of Cannyngton, 
in the County of Somerset, and all the church, bell-tower 
and cemetery of the said late Priory. Also all mesmages, 
houses, buildingp, granaries, stables, dove-cots, gardens, 

• · Minia&en' Acooants; 27-28 Ben. VIII. 011'. Augmoo\. 
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orchard!, &c., as well within as without, and adjacent or 
near to the site, aept, circuit, precinct, &c., of the said late 
Priory. Also all the manor of Cannyngton, and all the 
Rectory of Cannyngton, and the nomination and preeenta
tion to the Vicarage of Cannyngton whenaoever vacant, 
with all the rights, membel'B and appurtenances belonging 
to the said late Priory. Also all meaauagea, lands, 
tenements, mills, meadows, paaturea, woods, pensions, 
portions, tithea,otleringa and emoluments whatsoever, as well 
spiritual as temporal, situate, lying or being in Cannyngton, 
Powlett, Stowey and Ffedyngton, in the county of Somel'Bet 
or elsewhere aoever. The property was rated at tbe clear 
annual value of forty-five pounds, eight shillings and ten 
pence; and waa to be held by the said Edward Rogers, and 
heil'B male of his body lawfully begotten, in chief, by the 
eervice of a tenth part of one Knight's fee, and a yearly 
rent of sixteen pounds, eight shillings and ten pence. 
The iuuea, &c., to commence from Michaelmas laat paat. 
The grant was dated, witneu the King, at W eatminater, 
the 8th of May, 1638.• 

By a decree of the Court of Augmentation, in Trinity 
Term, the 4th of July, 31 Henry VIII., 1639, a "pencyon 
of thre ahyllyngea and thre pence yerly payable for 
Synodea oute of the p'sonage of Cannyngton belongyng to 
the late monutery of Cannyngton in the said counctie of 
Som's'" was allowed to "the Archedeacon of Tawnton, 
and hys succeaaora," together with arrears from the time 
of the Diuolution and Suppression, to be paid by the 
hands of the several particular receivel'B of the revenues 
and poaaeaaiona of the diuolved Houae.t 

• Oris. ao Ben. VIII., p. 11, r. oonxj. Add. USS. B. M., n. 6363, p. 
96b. Pat. ao Hen. VIII., p.ll, m. 9. Leland I tin., II.68. Appondilt, No. xm. 

t Deoretl, •oJ. 1 1 r. jijoliiij, iije(iiijb, 
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On the 21st of March, 1539-40, the King granted to 
Sir John Horsey, for the sum of £1242 3s. 9d. of lawful 
English money, a tenement and all lands, meadows, pastures, 
&c., lately in the tenure of George Reed, and situated in 
the parish of Bradford, in the county of Dorset, and lately 
belonging to the dissolved Priory of Cannyngton, and parcel 
of its lands and possessions. They were estimated of the 
annual value of eight shillings. Besides this, was granted 
at the same time to the said Sir John Horsey, the site of 
the monastery of Shyrborne, which had been leased to him, 
by an indenture dated at Westminster, the 4th of January, 
1539-40, from the preceding Michaelmas for the term of 
twenty-one years, at an annual rent of 104s. 8d. Also the 
manor of Wyke, in the county of Dorset, leased at the 
same time and for the same term, at an annual rent of 
£16 10s. 6d. Also land at Creche, in the isle of Purbyk, 
formerly belonging to the monastery of Byndon. Also 
messuages o~: a mansion called Longleyte, in the county of 
W iltes, lately belonging to the monastery of Hen ton, in 
the county of Somerset. All this property was to be 
held by the said John in chief, by the service of a tenth 
part of one Knight's fee, and, among other payments for 
the other portions, a farm rent for Bradford of tenpence, to 
be paid yearly at Michaelmas. The grant bears date, 
witness the King, at W alden, the 21st of March, 1539-40. • 

In the 34th year of his reign the King granted the 
messuages, lnnds, tenements, &c., belonging to the Priory, 
situated in the parish of Goodley and county of Devon, to 
Humfrey Colles, gentleman, and hie heirs and assigns. 
The grant included the reversion of other property, the 
particulars of which are recited in its preamble, some 
account of which will be especially interesting to the local 
• Orig. 81 Ben. VIII.,p. 2, r. cca.lj. Pat. 81 Hen. VIII., p. 6, mm. 32, 33, St. 
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render. The instrument sets forth that by a certain indenture 
under t.he great seal, bearing date at W estminst.er, the 1Oth 
.July, in the thirty-third year of his reign, 1541, his Majesty 
had leased to John Earl of Bath the whole house and site 
ofthe late Hospital of S. John of Briggewater, with all the 
hou~es, edifices, &c., thereunto pertaining; nlso a close of 
pasture called The Hundred Acres, containing by estimation 
eighty-four acres, and an<~ther close of pasture called Smale 
Crofte, containing by estimation twenty-five acres, com
monly called The Demeane Landes of the aforesaid House, 
for the term of twenty-one years from the feast of S. 
Michael next following, at a yearly rent of eight pounds, 
three shillings and sixpence, payable at Lady-day and 
Michaelmas. Also, that by another indenture between the 
King on the one part and John Ogan on the other, bearing 
date the 23rd of October, in the thirty-second year of his 
reign, 1540, he had leased to the aforesaid John Ogan the 
Grange of Barton, otherwise called Blakedon, with its 
appurtenances, formerly belonging to the late Priory of 
Taunton, together with all the houses, edifices, granaries, 
dove-cots, orchards, &c., thereunto belongin~t ;-to wit, a 
meadow called Barnehayes, containing by estimation one 
acre; a meadow called Parkemeade,containing by estimation 
two acres; a pasture called Oldhayes,or Oldbares, containing 
by estimation three acres ; a pasture called The Orcheyarde, 
containing by estimation · one acre ; a pasture called 
Fflower, containing by estimation ten acres ; a pasture 
called The Twentie Acres Close, containing by estimation 
twenty acres ; a pasture close called Bamehayes, contain
ing by estimation five acres; a pasture close called Tbe 
Sevenacres Close, containing by estimation seven acres; 
lt. pasture close called Woodcrofte, containing by estimation 
twelve acres ; n pasture close called Laushere, adjacent to 
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Spyding, containing by estimation twelve acres ; a pasture 
close of Spryng, containing by estimation seven acres ; a 
pasture called Kinges Leasse, containing by estimation 
thirteen acres ; a pasture adjacent to Laushere, containing 
by estimation one acre ; a pasture called The Priours 
Parke ; a pasture in the parish of Lyng, in the tenure of 
Thomas Blansheflower and William Blansheflower ; all the 
land, in Pytmyster, in the tenure of Richard Mylbury; all 
the lands, in Pytmyster aforesaid, in the tenure of Thomas 
Spryng,-belonging and appertaining to the said grange. 
Also, that by the same indenture he had leased to the 
aforesaid John Ogan all the Rectory and Chapel of Corff 
and Pytmyster, formerly belonging and appertaining to 
the said late Priory, and all the tithes of corn, pensions, 
and all other profits whatsoever, of old time appertaining 
to the aforesaid Rectory and Chapel. '.fhe said John 
Ogan to have and to hold the lands, &c., aforesaid from 
Michaelmn.s last past to the end of the term and through 
the term of twenty-one years, at a yearly rent of a hundred 
shillings for Barton, and of eight pounds seven shillings 
for the tithes, &c., of Pytmyster and Corff, payable at 
Lady-day and Michaelmn.s, or within a month after. 
Also, that by another indenture between the King on one 
part,and James Dyer, gentleman, on the other, bearing 
date at Westminster, the 29th of December, in the 
thirty-first year of hh! reign, 1539, he had len.sed to the 
aforesaid James Dyer the Rectory of Trull, with all its 
rights and appurtenances, formerly belonging to the late 
Priory of Taunton, with all tithes of corn, wool, lambs, 
&c., the tithes of Hamewoode and Sernebaye, parcel of the 
Rectory of Troll, excepted, which were leased to John 
Smyth; the said James Dyer to have and to hold the snid 
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tithes from Michaelmaa last past for a term of twenty-one 
years next following, at a yearly rent of eight pounds 
of lawful English money, payable at Lady-day and 
Michaelmaa. Also, that by another indenture between 
the King on the one part, and John Luttrell, of Dunster, 
on the other, bearing date at Westminster, the 28th of 
October, in the thirty-first year of his reign, 1539, he had 
leased to the aforesaid John the site of the late House or 
Priory of Dunster, and all the lands, &c., appertaining 
thereunto, for the term of twenty-one years, at a yearly 
rent of seventy-three shillings and four-pence, payable at 
Lady-day and Michaelmas. This is followed by the recital 
of some leases of lands formerly in the possession of the 
monasteries of Pilton and the Grey Friars of Exeter. 
The grant then proceeds to set forth that fol' the sum 
of nine hundred and sixty-two pounds, seventeen shillings 
and four-pence, of lawful English money, paid by his 
beloved subject, Humfrey Colles, gentleman, he had 
granted the reversion of all the aforesaid lands, with their 
woods, &c., together with the lands at Goodley already 
mentioned, formerly belonging to the Priory of Can
nyngton ; the site of the Priory at Bathe and lands 
belonging thereto ; lands formerly belonging to the Priory 
of Barliche ; to Sion, in the county of Middlesex ; to 
Martok Priory, in Somerset ; nod to the Priory of S. 
Bartholomew and other Houses in London. He further 
grants to the said Humphrey Colles all the woods growing 
here and there in Priours Parke, containing by estimation 
twenty acres, in the parishes of P'ytmyster, Corff, Troll, 
and Orchnrde, formerly belonging to the late Priory of 
Taunton; the wood called Ffoxegrove, containing by 
estimation ten acres, in the parish of Dunster ; the wood 
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called Cathanger Grove, containing by estimation four 
ncres and half, in the parish of Stogursey, and formerly 
belonging to the late Priory of Barliche ; the grove called 
The Parke, containing by estimation ten acres, in Brome
felde, in the parish of Estbuckelande, formerly belonging 
to the late Priory of Pilton ; and the copse called The 
Lyttlecops, containing by estimation six acres, in the 
parish of Estbuckeland, and also formerly belonging to the 
late Priory of Pilton. .Also the advowsons, presentations, 
&c. of Corff, Pytmyster, and Trull, formerly belonfting to 
the late Priory of Taunton. The Barliche property was 
estimated at the clear annual Talue of forty shillings ; that 
of Cannyngton at one hundred and six shillings a year ; 
that of Pilton at four pounds and one halfpenny ; and that 
of the Greyfreeres at forty shillings. The said Humfrey 
Colles was to have and hold these lands, advowsons, rights, 
&c., of the King and his heirs, and successors, in 
chief, by the service of a fortieth part of one Knight's fee, 
and an annual rent for the Bridgwater property, of 
16s. 4id.; for the Cannyngton property, of lOs. 7id.; 
for Barton or Blakedou, Lyng, Pytmyster, &c., of 1 Os. ; 
for the Rectory and Chapel of CorfF and Pytmyster, of 
16s. Sid ; for Trull, of 2s. Sd., together with a yearly 
etipend of £6 13s. 4d. to a Chaplain for performing 
Divine Service in Trull Church ; for Duneter, of 7e. 4d.; 
for Bathe, of Ss. 4d. ; for Cathanger, formerly belonging to 
Barliche, of 48. ; for the Pilton property, of Ss. id.; for 
that of the Grey Friars of Exeter, of 48. ; for Martok, of 
6e. lfd.; and for that in London, of 12s. The grant 
further acquits the said Humfrey Colles of the payment of 
all corrodies, rents, annuities, &c. except the rente reserved 
to the Crown, and the stipend of the Chaplain at Trull 
before mentioned. It concludes by giving him the iuuea of 
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the several estates from Micbaelmas last past, and is dated 
at Westminster, the 16th of March, 1543.• 

The Blakedone property was Requested for purchase by 
Uichard Androys in the 35th year of Henry VIII. The 
Request stated that the rent of one tenement was vj•, and of 
another viij•; and that a "parcell of no manor nor any chase, 
parke, fforeste, or mancion place of the Kinges maiestie is 
nye ndionyng.'' "The trees growing in hedgis inclosing 
the the sayd landes and tenementes wylbarely suffyce to 
repayre and maynteyne the sayd hcdgis and fencys there
fore not valuid."f The King thereupon granted to the 
said Richard Andrewes and Nicholas Temple a tenement 
in the parish of Blakedon, in the county of Somerset, in 
the tenure of John Hollnrd, and certain lands, meadows, 
pastures, &c., in Blakedon, in the tenure of John Chyrby, 
formerly belonging to the late Priory of Cannyngton. The 
property was to be held in chief, by a service of a fortieth 
part of one Knight's fee, and an annual rent of 22~d. The 
grant, which waa to take effect from Michaelmas last past, 
included other lands in the counties of w· orcester, Oxford, 
Bucks, Gloucester, Wilts, &c., and was dated, witness the 
King, at Terlyng, the 15th of July, 1543.f 

We have now to notice the fate of the Rectory of 
Wytherygge. It was first leased to the insatiate Edward 
Rogers by an indenture, dated at Westminster, the 20th 
of May, 1536, with all and singular its tithes of corn, hay, 
lambs, &c., for a term of twenty-one years, at an annual 
rent of £7. It was subsequently, after a Request to purchase, 
dated the 12th of March, 35 Henry VIII., granted in 

• Orig. U Ren. VIII. p. 3. r. xuij. Pat. 34 Ren. VIII., p. 11. mm. 
14 (19)-11 (22). Appendix, No. Jit•. 

t Part. for Granl.l,35 Hen. VIII., AndroJ• Richard, Nos. 18, 80. 
l Oris. 35 Hen. VIII., p. 1. r. onJiij. P11t. 35 lien. VUI., p. 3. mm. 8 

(17)-11 (22). 
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revemion to George Heydon, gentleman, and Hugh 
Stucley, Esq., for the sum of £301 7s., together with 
three cottages at W ytherygge, belonging to the late Priory 
of Cannyngton; the advowson and presentation of the 
Vicarage and Church of W ytherygge ; sundry lands at 
Rollesclyff, in the parish of Brodeclyst or Brodeclyff and 
county of Devon, formerly belonging to the Priory of S. 
Nicholas, Exeter; at Saltmayde, in the parish of Clyft' S. 
George ; and at Lewes in Sussex, belonging to that 
famous Abbey. The Rectory of Wytherygge, with the 
cottages, &c. was valued at :f9 2s. 4d.; the property at 
Lewes at 16s. Bd.; and th!Lt belonging to the Priory of S. 
Nicholas at £4 13s. 4d. per annum. All was to be held in 
chief, by the service of a twentieth part of one Knight's 
fee, and, among other payments for the rest, a farm rent for 
Wytherygge, with the three cottages, of 18s. 3d., payable 
at Michaelmas. The grant was to take effect from 
Michaelmns last past, and beam date, witness the King, at 
Westminster, the 14th of June, 1544.• 

In his 36th year, after a Request to purchase, dated the 
lOth of October, in that year, the King granted to David 
Clayton, or Clutton, of the city of Westminster, gentleman, 
for the sum of £221 of good and lawful English money, all 
the messuages, tofts, cottages, &c., situated in Skilgate and 
Brussheforde, in the county of Somemet, formerly belonging 
to the late Priory of Cannyngton. Also a messuage, tene
ment, mill, and two acres of land, situate in Lucote or 
Lacote, in the parish of Stokepurowe, in the county of 
Somemet, in the tenure or occupation of Thomasine 
Hodges, or her assigns, and formerly belonging to the late 
Priory of Taunton. Also a messuage in W eshford, in the 

• Orig. 36 Heo. VIII., p. 6. r. :n:. Pa,. 36 Ueo. VIII., p. 21. mm. 28 
(24) -26 (26). Appendix, No. :n. 
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parish of Oldeclyft'e, in the county of Somerset, in the 
tenure or occupation of John Hobby•, and formerly be
longing to the late Priory of Taunton. Aleo the manor or 
grange of Hydon, in the county of Somenet, and meeeuagee 
in the hamlet of Wytham Ffrary, Blackdowne, Chedder, 
and Predi, in the county of Somenet, formerly belonging 
to the late Priory of W ytham. Alto varioua lands in 
Bedfordshire, Nottingham, Wilts, and Yorkshire. The 
value of the Cannyngton property was 15e. Sd.; of that of 
Taunton 7s.; and of that of Wytham 66s. Sd. The grant 
was dated at Westminster, the 2gth of November, 1544.• 

The hundred of Canyngton, parcel of the poeeesions 
of Henry, late }farquis of Exeter, of high treason 
attainted, with all its appurtenances, rente, reversions, 
advoweona of Churches, Chapels, &c., wu in the first 
place leued to the same Edward Rogers, by an indenture, 
dated at Westminster, the 17th of March, 1541, for the 
term of twenty-one years from the preceding Michae1mae, 
at a yearly rent of seven pounds, five shillings, and three
farthings. Its yearly value was estimated at •even pounds, 
five shillings and one half-penny. The manor of Radway 
Ffytzpayn, with all its members, &c., parcel of the 
poseeseions of the ume Henry attainted, valued at the 
annual sum of twenty-six pounds and elevenpence half
penny, was also leased to the said Edward Rogers, for the 
term of his life, by an indenture dated at Westminster, 
the 21st of February, 1541. Further, the free Chapel of 
Pyddelwaldestone, in the county of Dorset, formerly 
belonging to the late Priory of Cannyngton, and estimated 
at the clear annual value of forty shillings, wu leased to 
the same Edward Rogen, by an indenture dated at 

•Oris. 16 Hen. VIII., p. 9. r. I. Pat. 88 Hen. VIII., p. 4. mm . .S (6) 
-·611 (10}. 
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Westminster, the 20th of March, 1537, for twenty-one 
years from the foregoing Michaelmu, at a yearly rent of 
forty shillinga. The reversion of aB these was now granted, 
from Michaelmaa last past, to the aforesaid Edward Rogen, 
who had by this time acquired the site of the Priory of 
Mynchin Buckland, and to his heirs male, after a Request 
to purchase, dated the 16th of June, 1545. The manor of 
Radway Ffytzpayn and the hundred of Canyngton were 
to be held in chief, by the service of a twentieth part of 
one Knight's fee; the Chapel of Pyddelwaldestone by 
fealty only, in free socage and not in chief, with an annual 
fimn rent of four shillings, payable at Michaelmaa. The 
grant wns dated, witness the King, at Tychefelde, the 3rd 
of August, 1545. • 

Lastly, after a Request to purchase, dated the 8th of 
July, 1545, the King granted to Henry Brayne and John 
Marsshe, for the sum of £739 15s. 2~d., the tenement or 
burgage, in the tenure or occupation of -- Chester, in 
the pariah of S. Michael and city of Bristol, formerly 
belonging to the late Priory of Cannyngton, and all other. 
mesauages, &c., situated in the said city, and formerly 
belonging to the said late Priory. The aforesaid burgage 
was of the yearly annual value of 6s., and was to be held in 
free socage by fealty only, and an annual farm rent of 
aevenpence halfpenny, payable at Michaelmu. Other lands 
were included in the grant which formerly belonged to the 
Monasteries of S. Mary Magdalene Bristol, Bathe, 
Keyneham, Henton, W ytham, Clyve, Mynchynbarowe, 
Cirencester, S. Mary of Graces, Shene, Laicok, Braden-

• Oria. 87 Ben. VIII., p. a, r. iL Pa&. 37 Hen. VIII., p.a. mm. 87 
(9), 36 (10). .Appendix, No. XVI. 
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stock, Tewkesburie, &c. The instrument waa dated at 
W estmmater, the 26th of September, 1646. • 

The reader will remember the gift of certain Jaode in 
Poulet, for the maintenance of lights in the Church 
of Canyngton (p. 37). Ten acres of this or some 
neighbouring property in the tenure of W alter Stone, 
devoted to a similar purpose,-" lyghtes foundyd wu 
the paryshe churche ther " - of the annual value of 
viij•, but, according to the Certificate of Chantries, 
dated the 8th of February, 2 Edward VI., 1548·9, 
subject to a "reute reeolute paide yerely, xv" ob'," 
to the Duke of Somerset, as of the manor of Tuckeswell, 
~md so remaining clear vj• viijd ob', were gnnted to 
William Morris and Edwarde Ieaack.t 

A Mansion House and Lands at Cannyngton, of the 
annual value of vj11 :xv• vjd, belonging to the Free Chapel 
of lohestok, were granted to Sir John Thynne and 
La.urence Hide. The plate and omaments of this Chantry 
are stated in the Certificate to be "none but a challice,', 
the weight of which is carefully ~ven aa ten ounces and a 
hal£t Thomae Sh~Wkeley, the last incumbent, who ia 
retumed at the time of the Suppression as " clerke, of 
thage of 1 yerea," was atill living in 1556, and at that 
time in receipt of a pension of o• ·11 

Preeerved in the Record Office, among the former oon
tents of 11. bag labelled " Augmentation," i8 a Roll of 
Arrears of Pensious ud Tenths of Bailift8 and Collectors 

• Oris. 37 Hep, VIII., p. 1. r. hyij. Pat:37 He11. VIII., p. 6. mm. 38 
(10)-M (14.). 
t 8&181 or Cban&ri81, •ol. j. «. 611,69b. Cea1i.tloat.ee ol OlwaWiea, 41. D. M. 

l 8&181 or Cb&Dtriea, •ol. lj. «. M6b., 248. Cer\Uloat81 or Chan&riea, 
4.ll.n.M. 

11 Card. Pole'• Penaion Book, l. xu-. 
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in several of the westem counties for the year ending 
at Michaelmaa, 2 and 3 Philip and Mary, 1655-6. There 
are three defanlters connected with the property whose 
fate we have been investigating. Edwazd Rogere, one 
year in arrear for Cannyngton, owed xvjU viij• x4, and for 
Puddeltowne, iiijd ; Antony Ackeland, for tenements in 
Bristol, vij<~ ob.; and William Crowche, for tenements in 
Blackedon, xxij4 ob. In oonnexion with that of Mynchin 
Buckland there are Edward Rogers, for Bueldand, owing 
vij• vijd; John Windham, for the manor of Hele, Ixv•; 
Alexander Popeham, for divers places, xiij• iiijd; the 
'Vicar of Pawlett, a pension of xiij • iiijd; the Vicar of 
Northepetherton, a pension of xi•; and the Vicar of 
Talland, a pension of ij•. There are also defaulters 
connected with the estates formerly belonging to the 
Monasteries of W orspring, Barliche, Cleve, Taunton, 
Mountague, Brewton, S. John's Wella, S. John's Bridge
water, Athelney, Bathe, Keynaham, Henton, Witham, 
and Glastonbury. The Receiver-General, Jolm Aylworth, 
pray• to be uonerated from these arrears, because in very 
many cases no distl'C88 can be taken, and in others be needs 
the aid of the Court of Exchequer for their collection. 
This document supplies positive proof, if such were needed, 
that the sums charged on the several estates fOr pensions, 
tenths, &c., were ignored soon after their poaaeaaion by the 
King's grantees. And appended to it is a notice, singularly 
indicative of the state of otter confusion to which sacrilege 
had reduced even the spoil for which the horrible work wll8 
undertaken, and which. may well be allowed to close this 
fearful tale of spoliation and wrong:-" Memor'd' that the 
Collectors of the Chantryes in the Coantie of Somers' 
haae not this yeare auneswered nor paied any p'te of their 
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collecc'ons, nor the Receyvor knowith not who be the 
Collectors nor where to find theym." 

The annals of Canyngton are now brought to a con
clusion, eo far as the main business of the author is 
concerned, which ends with the .ilienation of the ~tates 
from their lawful owners, and their transfer to the King's 
grantees. I may add, however, that the property at 
Canyngton reoiained in the possession of the family of 
Rogen until the year 1672. Intestine feuds had bit
terly cursed the doomed race, when " the estate tayle 
of the sayd Edward Rogers determined by the failure 
of his issue male, on or about the 2nd day of the month 
of September, 1672."• The ain had attracted the usual 
judgment. The lands reverted to the Crown, and were 
granted on the 15th of July, 1672, to Thomas, Lord 
Clifford. This eminent man wu bom on the let of August, 
1630; and wu present at the sea-fight with the Dutch, 
on the 3rd of June, 1665, and at Bergen, on the 2nd of 
August, in the aame year. He wu raised to the peerage 
as Baron Clifford, on the 20th of April, 1672, and wai made 
Lord High Treasurer in the following November. On the 
19th of June, 1673, he resigned his ·office, retired into the 
country, and died a few months afterwards. A dispute 
arose about the fee-farm rent of .£16 Se. 10d., which, as we 
have already seen, wae ordered to be paid annually to the 
King. This was settled by decree in the King's Remem
brancer's Office, in Michaelmae Term, 29 Charles IL The 
property has remained in the hands of the Cliffords from 
that time to our own, and has been occupied by them for 
the far greater part of the intervening period. In or about 
the year 1807, the mansion, which, as I have stated, is, 

• BarL Cart. 111 B. a. ss. 
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with the es:ception of the few and inconspicuous fragments 
already described, of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuriee, reverted, by a curious coincidence, after the lapse 
of between two and three hundred years, to its predecessor's 
original purpose, and was put into the po88e88ion of a Sister
hood of about thirteen Benedictine N une from Belgium, who 
continued to reside in it for twenty-six years. A corner of 
the orchard was their cemetery, and RJDong the long green 
gra88, and shaded by weeping wiJlows, may still be seen 
the white wooden cr088es which mark the last resting 
place of several of the inmates. I noticed the names of 
Catherine .Macdonald, ob. Nov. 29, 1831, et. 73; 
Fraoces S--, ob. 12 June, 1824, et. 81; Sr. Lucy 
Magdalen Whiteehurch, ob. Nov. 17, 1829, et. 29 ; and 
Sr. Mary ~adalcn Knight, 1825, et. 36. A large marLle 
alab notes the grave of Peter Collingridge, O.S.F., 
sometime Bp. of Thespist who died in 1829. Since the 
period to which these memorials refer, the Society has 
remoTed to Bugcley, in StafFordshire, and the house is at 
length deserted and tenantless. 

Such is the history of Canyngton Priory, from the day 
that the old noble founded the place for biH soul's health, 
through ages of varying fortune, down to other and far 
worse times, when, under a hollow pretence of opposing 
superstition, eacrilegious bands took to ttlemeelves this 
and other Houses of God in poeeeuion. The 8Cene, 
indeed, had little of the glories of Taunton or Mucbelney, 
Montacute or Buckland. The income of the House 
amounted to little more than one-sixth of that even of 
the least wealthy of those great Communities. But, 
humble though it was, it did its work among the human
ieen of the time. It wu a school of graces, an't for 
many ages a centre of all refined and refining influences. 
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The memory of its varied excellencies will suggeat to 
honest and teachable minds the duty of looking justly, and 
therefore kindly and respectfully, on its efForts. WithiD the 
circuit of those grey enclosures, on which, when I Jut 
beheld them, the expiring rays of the enning sun were 
fading amid a silence and repoae that deepened every 
moment, waa a little world, far in advance of the great ODe 

outside, where earnest, truthful, and loving hearta were 
prompting hands to do their beet towards the eolaoe and 
enlightenment of all around. If an occasional cloud passed 
over and darkened for a few moments the sky, it only 
made more conspicuous the brightneei which waa its 
ordinary atmosphere. There human life went on, accom
panied by much that raised and glorified it almost 
above humanity. In purity and troth the ownen 
lived, and in faith and patience they laboured. And 
most happily for us-it ia indeed one of the encouraging 
signs of the age-we are agaiD beginning to appreciate the 
value of such an inftuence. We are again beginning to 
think that \V oman ia never greater, never nobler, neYer 
lovelier, than when employed iD the Great Master's work, 
and aiding her sistel'8 iD the way to heaven. Medimval 
times bad, in this point of view, an immenee advantage 
over oUI'8elvea, which it is short-sighted and unworthy 
of us to ovellook or disparage. W omo.n then found 
in countless instances that on which she might laviah the 
fondnesa of her boundleas heart-that which she might 
love without weakness, shame, or sin-that on which all her 
ardent nature might pour itself out in the self-acrificing 
devotion and unhesito.ting affection of which God has so 
blessedly made her capo.ble. The writer is one who is of 
opinion, and he feal'8 not to avow it, that the importance of 
thia inftuence on the world at large cannot p088ibly be 
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overrated; and that much whereof we most bitterly com
plain, nnd which is most disgraceful to us as Christian men, 
would stand its best, perhaps its only, chance of removal 
by such gracious instrumentality. A whole world of 
devoted aid would thus be given to us, from which in our 
pride and conceit we have too long turned away, nnd, it 
may well be added, have obtained our reward in the misery 
and degradation of multitudes. With the revival of 
Woman's employment in sacred things we shall tom over a 
new leaf in our country's history, and our eyes will be 
gladdened, with a joy that shall be blighted by no after 
sorrow, as they rest upon a fairer, a happier, nnd a holier 
page. 

THOMAS HUGO. 

o,9 tzed byGoogle· 
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No. I. 
[Prom Bp. Drokensford'• Reaiater, f.luijb.] 

Absoluc'o d'ni Joh'ia de M'iet. 
Me11 q'd d'na abeoluit d'nm Joh'm de Meriet milit' a 

eentencia ex'coia quam in c'rit occ'one exent'ac'onia 
vx'is sue defuncte. miuncta a' penitencia p' mod'o culpe 
ealutari & cor vx' sue cu' corpore asaignauit fore tumuland'. 
p' l'ras Berengarii Ep'i Tuaculani d'ni pp• penitenciarij 
~pod W oky v. kal'n April' anno d'ni mo. cccmo. xiiij0 • 

Consecr' n 're Quinto. 

No. II. 
[Prom Up. Drokene~rord'• ReRieter, f. osliltb.] 

Memorand' q'd d'ns scripait Priori88e & monialib' dom' 
de Canynton sue dioc' q'd no' obstante inhibic'one eis f'ca 
gen'alit' reoipiant d'naan Dyonis' Peu'el ad p'hendinand' 
in cl'oa domo su'ptib' cu' auis p'p'ia & ad voluntatem d'ni. 
S'b dat' apud Kyngeabiri viij k'ln Apl' annod'ni m0 cccaao 
xlij". Cone' v0 sue q'nto. 

No. Ill. 
{Prom Bp. Droken..rord'• BePter, f. luiijb.) 

1/ra dir'tA p'oriiiC & oon'tui de Cani'gton p' p'bendinaco'e 
mullor'. 
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J. p'm' &e. dil'cis filinb' d'nab' p'orisse & con. de 
Cani'gton salt'. P'cib' qor'd' amicor' n'ror' nobiscu' i' 
isto eolle'pni f'o existenc' annue'tes vt cu' Joh'es ffycl1et 
sit ad p'tes aliq-s p'egtinat"ns vx' sua & due sorores ip'ius 
Joh'is bone conu'saco'is vt audiuim' & honeste i' p'oratu 
v'ro int'im valcant p'hendinare. Hinc est q'd ista vice 
p'mittim' gac'ose q'd d'cas vx' & sorores vsq' ad reditu' 
d'ci Joh'is p' mora vob'cu' facienda. suis p'p•iis su'ptib' 
potestis admttt'e du'tnme' V(lb' plncu'it advent' seu mora 
modica ear'd'. Adv'tentes insup' q'd p' ear' ndventu' seu 
mora' ullas alias v'lalios ad v'rm p'oro.tu' p' on'e dom' v're 
seu suspic'one sinist• h'ere volum' nccessu' quouismodo. 
Et si contig'it aliqua' muliere' scculare' p' n'ro.s l'ras moram 
fnc'e vobiscu', nolum' q'd dom' vest• p' ens , seu moro.m 
ear' i' aliquo on'et• scu religioso q'd absit scandalu paciat•. 
Sc'pt' ap'd Wollnui'ton. vj. ka1n. Jnnunr'. 

No. Ill.• 

(loq. p.m. 6 Edw. Ill. (11 DOl.) D. H.] 

Inq'sic'o eapta cor' Ese' d'ni Reg' spud Som'ton die 
Jouis in cr-stino s'ci Martini anno regni Regis Edwardi 
t'eij post conquest11' sexto s'cd'm tenore' & forma' br'is 
d'ni Regis huic inquisico'i consuti p' sacr'm J oh' is Polker (?) 
• • • • . • Ric'i Horseye Will'i Chaundos "Will'i 
Cordulkent Hugo's Brun J oh' is Stenyngg J oh'is le 
Riuer (7) Ric'i Dudbrok • . Joh'is • • & Will'mi 
Norman Qui dieu't p' sncr'm suu' q'd non e' ad dampnu' 
1i p'iudiciu' dni Reg' seu alior' • • • . Rob'to le 
fitz Payn q'd ip'e quat'viginti ncr' terr' eu' p'tin' in 
Canynton & Radeweye dare possit & assi~are Priorisse 
• • • • Canynton h'ndu' & tenendu' sib1 & succC88orib' 
suia ad inueniend' quemda' capellanu' p' a'ia ip'ius Rob'ti 
& a.'iab' antece880r' • • o'm q' fideliu' defu'ctor' in eccli'a 
de Cany'gton sing'lis dieb' celeb•turum inp'petuu' • • . 
Et die' q'd terra p'd'ca tenet• de Rege in capite p' s'uiciu' 
militare et q'd valet p' an'u' in om'ib' exitib' iux' l'eru' 
valore' xxs Et q'd no' e' aliquis medius int' dn'm Rege' & 
p'd'cm Rob'tum de terra p'd'ca Et q'd diu's' terr' & ten' 
p'd'co Rob'to • . . • • \n Com' Som's' & Dors' q' 
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tenentr de d'no Rege in capite p' s'uieiu' militare q' valent 
ltannu' in om'ib' exit' • . • • • • . • • • • 
J urati buic inqsico'i eigilla sua appoeu'nt. 

No. IV. 

[.Prom Bp. Balph'• Beslat.er, r. OJlil.] 

Rauf p' la seoft'raunce de dieux Eueske de Baa & de 
W ellee, a n08 che's fillee en dieux •••• P'oresse & Couent de 
.Kanyngton oue Ja beneeon dieu & la n're ealutz. Purceo 
nous auoma graunte. come en nons eat. a n08 che's en dieu 
J oh•ne W aeon & Mnud Poer. quellee oue deue dammois
sellee. p' aeeent & volente de vous puiesent demorer & 
sojoumer (f) en V08t• maisone de Kanyngton. tanq' Ja Pask 
p'eheyn. a vener. ieaint q' lour demeore & aojoum ne soit 
a vous ne au dite maisone de rien damagouse p'iudieiele 
ou deehoneate volomps q' si ensi aoit lee ditee J oh•ne & 
Mnud oue sea dens damoiselee reteniez a demorer & 
sojoumer en v'.re maisone. en In fourme suedeite. A dieux 
q' touz iours vous doigne grace de bien faire. Don' a Bane
welle. le. xiiij. Jour Octobre. 

No. IV.• 

[Al•'rao' or Rei. Bad. oooluxuijb, oco!Juuiij, cooluzuiijb. 
118. HarL 6t66, p. ua, 2M.] 

Com_perta in vieitaco'e Priorieae & monialiu' de Kanyng
tou. Queda' monialis de incontinentia aua increpata p' 
Priorieaam, ut verbis suis utamur, dixit pro tnntis exceee
ibue se nolle eemel dicere Men. culpa, sed eadem virago 
eft'ecta contra Priorissam & alill8 sororee premisea detes
tantee, quando eam increpant, se velle eu' eultell' & alijs 
armis eevieiam virilem in eaede' exercere graviter eom
minatur. Et alia monialis -- eoneubitui aeaueta, habene 
in utero-- poetmodu' edidit euu' partu'. --Ordinamue 
q'd d'ca (Johanna Trimelet) p' annu' continuum in una 
domo honeeta infra scitum elaueuram mon' v'ri maneat 
intercluea, secunda tertia & eexta feria jejunet in pane & 
aqua, BU08 calores maeerane juveniles, & in alijs diebus 
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quibuseunq' p' d'cum tempus panem potagium & cervisiam 
pro suo victu tantummodo ~recipimus ministrari • 
.Extitit etiam in d'ca visitac oe detectu' d'cam priorieaa' 
4 mulieres pro quaru' qualibet pro 20 libr. in sororem d'ce 
domus recepisse, incidens ma~• in symoniacam pravitAtem 
ad quam cetera crimina nichil extimantur. Rigorem 
juris sub mansnetudine temp'nntes, fibi (Priorissa) dnas 
de sororibus tuis discret' & tn temp'alibus cirenmspectas 
decernimus in administrnco'e temp'alium d'ce domus 
adjnngend' , sine quarn' consilio & assensu earn' nihil 
facias, -- &c. 

No. V. 
[P"t. 27 Edw. III. p. 3. m. 1.] 

P' Priorieaa & Con- R' om'ib' ad quos &c' &tllt'm 
uentu de Canyngton' Licet &c de gr'a tnmen n'ra sp'ali-

- concessim' & licenciam 
dedim' p'nob' & heredib' n'ris quantu' in nob' est dil'co & 
fideli n'ro Joh'i de Chidiok' & Rob'to de Samboum' q'd 
ip'i duodecim denaratas reddit' cu' p'tin' in Whytherigg' in 
Com' Deuon' & aduocac'oem cccl'ie eiusdem ville que de nob' 
non tenent• in capite vt dicit•, dare possint & assignnre 
dilc'is nob' in X'P.o Priorisse & Connentui de Canyngton' 
h'end' & tenend' s1bi &successorib'suis imppetuu'. Et eisdem 
Priorisse & Conuentui q'd ip'e redditu' p'dc'm cum p'tin' & 
aduocaco'em p'd'cam a p'fatis Joh'e & Rob'to recip'e, & 
eccli'am illam appropriare, & eam sic appropriatam in p'prios 
vsus simul cum redditu p'd'co tenere possint sibi & succes
llorib' suis p'd'cis impetuu', tenore p'senciu' similit'licenciam 
dedim'· sp'alem, statuto p'd'co non obstante. Nolentes q'd 
&c -- seu grauent•. Saluis tamen capitalib' &c. -
consuetis. T. R. apud Tul'rim London'. xxiiij. die Jauuar'. 

p'br'e de p'uato sig'. 

No. VI. 
[Inq. p.m. 44 Edw. III. (1. nn.) n. 411.] 

Inquis' capt' l\PUd llmynstre in Com' Som's' coram 
Will'mo Cheyne Esc' d'ni Hegis in eod'm Com' die martis 
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p'x' post f'm s'ce Margarete anno regni R('g' Edwardi t'cij 
a conq' quadragesimo quarto virtute br'is d'ni Regis huic 
inquis' consuti p' sacr'm Ade Swyf Will'i Hucker Will'i 
Moure Ric'i Cook Will'i Walround Will'i Dounh"m Will'i 
Sherf' Rob'ti Hare Thome Deme Laur' W yly Rob'ti Dany 
& Thome Ansty qui die' sup' scr'm suu' q'd Rog' 
Mounfort vtlag' nulla tenuit t'r' seu ten' in d'nico suo vt 
de feodo in com' pd'co die p'mulgnc'onis vtlagarie sue seu 
postea de Rege in capite uel de aliquo alio die quo obijt 
set tamen tenuit vnu' corrodiu' ad t'm vite sue ex concessio'e 
Priorisse de Canyngton' apud Canyngton' q\lod val' p' 
annu' xis quod quide' corrodiu' vicecomites Som's' qui p' 
temp'e fuerint ad opus d'ni Reg' receperunt Et q'd id'm 
Rog' obijt in f'o corp'is X'pi anno d'm Reg' nn'c xJijdo Et 
q'd null' he's ip'e Ro.,.• h'uit p' ut istud requirit. In 
cuj' rei testio'm p'd'ci :t"ur' sigill' sua apposuer' Dat' loco 
die & anno sup•d'cis. 

No. VII. 
[Pt.t. 6 Ric. IL p. S. m. 12.] 

D' licencia dandi ad 
manu' mortuam. 

R' om'ib' ad quos &c. Salt'm 
Licet &c. tamen pro viginti 

marcis quas dilc'a nob' in 
X'po Priorissa de Canyngton nob' soluit in banap'io n'ro 
concessimus & licenciam aedimus p' nob' & heredib' n'ris 
quantum in nob' est Mag'ro Rob'to CroBSe p'sone eccl'ie de 
Spaxton' q'd ip'e sex mesuagia centum & nouem acras t're 
decem & octo acras p•ti cum p'tin' in Poulet dare {IOSBit & 
assignare p'fate Priorisse & Conuentui eiusdem loc1 h'end' 
& tenend' sibi & ear' succeBI!orib' ad inueniend' duos cereos 
vocatos Torches competentes & honestos, vnum videlicet ad 
dext'um cornu & vnum ad sinistrum cornu sum'i altaris in 
d'co Prioratu p' tempus & a tempore consecrac'ois corporis 
X'pi singulis dieb' ad missam de die in honore d'ci corporis 
vsq'ad finalem p'cepc'oem eiusdemcorporis continue ardentes 
imp'p'm. Et eisdem Priorisse & Conuentui q'd ip'e d'ca 
mesuagia t'ram & pratum cum p'tin' a p'fnto Mag'ro Rob'to 
recip'e possint & tenere sibi & ear' successorib' ad inueniend' 
d'cos cereos in forma p'd'ca ardentes imp'p'm sicut p'd'cm 
est, tenore p'sencium similit' licenciam dedimus sp'alem 
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statuto p'd'co non obstante. Nolentea q"d &c. -- aeu 
g-uent'. Saluie &c - conaueti.s. In cuius &c. T. R. 
apud Westm' xvj die Junij. 

No. VIII. 
[Memorand. Scaoo. 1 Hen. V., m. Jiiij.] 

Adhuc com'ia de t'mi'o se'e Trinitatis anno sc'do 
Regis Henriei Quinti 

Adhuc Recorda. 
Som'~ 
D' Priorissa de Cunyngton p'munienda 
ad ostendend' quare ip'a de c'tis t'ris 
& tenementis in Pederdam & 

Comp'tum est p' 
qunndam lnquisi

co'em captam apud 
Stokvrcy die lone 

in c&atino s'ce Trini
tatis anno regni Regis 

Henrici quarti nup' Regia 

CombewyBBh p' subtracc'one 
divini s'vicii d'no Regi 
computnre non deb'. 

Angl' poet conquestum t'c10decimo 
coram Rob' to V eele tunc Ese' d'ci nup' Regis in Com' 
Som's' virtute officij sui q'd d'ns de Coursy quondam 
dedit PrioriBBe de Canyngton & sucessorib' suis c'ta t'ras 
tenementa prata pascuas boscum & decimas garbar' & 
minutas deCJmas residuns in Pederdam iuxta Combewycbe 
& in Combewyche nd inueniend' quendam capellanu' 
idoneu' divina ceiP.brantem imp'p'm ad orand' p' animab' 
Regum An~tlie & Successor' suor' videft in capella s'ci 
LeOnardi apud Combewyche qual't alt'a aie d'nica & quol't 
alt'o duplici festo p' annu' & in capella S'ci Jacobi apud 
Pederdam p'd'cam qual't alt'a die d'nica & quol't alt'o 
duplici festo p' annu' et q'd p'd'ca Priorissa ad inueniend' 
humsmodi capellanu' celebmntem in d'ca capella S'ci 
Jacobi npud Pederdam ceBBauit & se retraxit p' quinq' 
annos iam elapsos p'x' ante capc'oem d'ce lnqui.sic'ois & 
q'd t're ten' prata pascua boscus & decime p'd'ca in Peder
dam val' p' annu' quatuor marcns. Et in Combewyche val' 
p' annu' x marc'. Et q'd Johanna nunc Priorissa de 
Canyngton exitus & p'ficua inde p'cepit & p' idem tempus 
h'uit usq' diem capco'is lnquisic'ois p'd'ce vnde eadem 
Priorissa d'no Regi est responsora. Sup' quo coneordatu' 
est int' Barones q'd p'd'ca Priorissn de Canyngton 
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p'muniatr p' br'e de Scire fac' easend' hie ad oatendend' & 
p'~nend' si quid p' se h'eat vel dic'e sciat quare ip'a de 
extt' & p'ficuis d'cor' t'rar' & ten' prator' pascuar' boscor' 
decimar' garbar' & minutar' deeimar' reaiduar' in Pederdam 
iuxta Combewyche & in Combewyche cu' P,'tin' in Com' 
p'd'co a tem.eon: subtracco'is divini s'uieli p'd'ci ib'm 
hucnsq' d'no ~ computare resoondere & satisfac'e non 
deb'. Et p' s' VIe' Som's' q'd p, p'bos &c. scire fac' &c. 
Ita &c. a die S'ci Mich'is in XV dies ad ostendend' &c. 
Ad quem diem vie' non retom' br'e. l'o p's' ei sicut alias 
&c. Ita &c. In octab' S'ci Martini Ante quem diem 
p'dca Prioriaea ven' p' Ric'm Hukelegh' attom' s,~· Et 
dicit q'd ex quo in Jl'd'ca lnquis' non est comp'tum_juale 
nomen p'd'cus d'ns de Curay h'uit nee q.ue t're & ten seu 
decime dat' fuernnt p'dict' p'deeesson d'ce Priorislc & 
successor' anis nee q'd p'd'ca t•re ten' & deeime dat' 
fnernnt ante statutu' vel poat statuto' de t'ris lt ten' ad 
manu' mortuam non ponend' editu' nee q'd d•ns Rex q.ui 
nunc eat nee p'genitor' sui fuernnt fundatores eccl'ie s1ve 
prioratus de Can~ton p'dict' nee q'd idem d'ns Rex qui 
nunc eat aut aliqWB p'genitor' suor' dedit t'ras ten' & 
deeimaa p'dict' aut aliqua alia t'ras seu ten' p'd'ce Prioritlse 
que nunc eat aut alieni p'df':CeSSIU" suar' Priorissar' eccl'ie 
sive prioratus p'd'car' vnde non intendit q'd d'ns Rex 
ip'am Priorissam inde velit impetire &c. et petit exon'ari 
v'aus d'nm Regem de exit' t'rar' & ten' p'd'cor' in d'ca 
lnquisic'oe specificat' Et quia videtr BarOnib' huj' sc-cii 
q'd d'ca InquilJ' non est sufficiens in lege ad poneod' d'cam 
Priorissam que nu'c eat ad respondend' d'no Regi de t'ris 
& ten' & deeimis p'd'cis nee ad seisiendu' t'ras & ten' & 
decimaa p'tl'ca in manu' d'ni Regis seu on'and' d'cam 
Priorissam de exit' eor'dem t'rar' & ten' Ideo considerat' 
eat p' eosdem Barooea q'd p'd'ca Priorisaa eat inde sine 
die ob d'caa insufficieociaa Inquisico'ia p'd'ce. 

No. IX. 
[From Card. Pule'• Peoaioa-Book, r. nisoo. 011'. Augmeal] 

} {
Thome Hachc capitl' senu} 

C~nyn~on, Ffeod' tocius nnp' por' p'd• p' 
nup Pnorat scripta' abb'ia et convcn' 

xx• 
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No. X. 
[011. .A.Dgment. Milcell. Voll., n. 244, n. IIO.J 

Rex om 'ibos ad quos &c. salt' m. Cum nuper Prioratus 
de Cannyngton in Com' nr'o Som's' auctoritate parliamenti 
iam suppre811DB et dissolutus existit vnde quedam Cecilia 
V erney tempore di880luco'is illius & diu an tea Priorii5Ba 
inde fuit Nos volentes r'onabilem annualemjenco'em siue 
p'moco'em condignam eid'm t!ecillie a victum et 
exhibico'em suam melius sustinendi p'uideri. · Sciatis 
igit' q'd nos in consideraco'e p'missor' de gra' n'ra Pp'iali 
ac ex c'ta scieneia et mero motu n'ris p' nduisamentu' et 
consensum Caneellnr' & Consilij Curie Augmentac'onu' 
revenc'onu' Corone n're dedim' et concessim' ae p' p'sentes 
dam' et concedim' eid'm Cecillie quand•m annuitatem siue 
annualem penco'em decem marcar' sterlingor'. h'end' 
gaudend' et annuatim p'cipiend' easdem decem marcas 
p'fat' Cecillie & a88i~' suis a tempore di88oluco'is et 
suppressionis d'ci nup prioratus ad t'minu' & pro t'mi'o 
vite ip'ius Cecillie tam p' manus Thesaurarij Curie n're 
p'd'ee pro tempore existen' de Thesauro n'ro in manibus 
suis de reuenco'ib' augmentac'onu' Corone n're remanere 
contingen' q~m p' manus Receptor' p'ticulariu' revenc'onu' 
p'd'car' de eisdem revenco'ib' ad festa Annu'ciaco'is b'e 
Marie Virginia & sc'i Mich'is Arch'i {'' equates poreo'es 
omi'o soluend'. Eo q'd exp'ssa menc1o &c. In cui' rei 
&c. Test. xxmo die Nouembr' &0 xxviij00 h viij01• lrro'. 

No. XL 
(OW. Auament. Mileelt V oil., n.I06, r. 18] 

IN DECLARACO'E siue valor' Terr' & Tent' ib'm De nnno 
R. Henrici viijui xxviijuo inter al' cont' ut sequit• Videl't. 
PRIORAT' 

de Canyngton 
in Com' Som'a' 

MAN ER' 
de 

Canyngton 

'ExiT' Terr' dnic' ib'm 

j p' annu' cum xxxiij• 
viijd de Exit' xxviij 

val' in l acr' prat' sic arent' in 
gr088' lix• de Exit' lix 
acr' t'r' arabil' & pas
tor' ad xijdle acr' 

iiijld xij• viijd 

< .. l!Q 
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{ JDECIIl' Garb' Rector' 
ib'm eu' p'tin' 

CANYNGTON iij• iiij4 archud'de Tauo-
Rector' in val'l. ton ex rector' de 
Com' Som'aJ Canyngton •• vijld .xv- iij4 

cu' v" Ep'o 
sol' Bath & 

WETIRRIGE) {DECIIl' p'dial' eo' al' 
in Com' Jval' in p"fie' Rector' ib'm vijlll 
Denon' 

LIB' CAPELL' Garb' lane & al' :s:I• ,cum iiij l J QuAD&Jl pore' decim' 

de ,. lib~ ~ 
PedilwaldistonJ al l de}ih:'nd . 
in Com' Don' pno~.Ecel'1e 

X'ptmCom' 
Doia'. 

Sm• :uj111 vij• xj• 
Ex• p' Will'm Tomo• Audit' ib"m. 

No. XII. 
[Pro• ~ Mioil&en' Acoouot.l, 17-18 Hen. VIII. 011. AIIJ'IIMIIl) 

(1.) Sx& ToT' LIS RE" xuix1d xij• xj4 de quib' exon• hie 
de xvijU xv" v4 ob' de ftirm' o'im p'miss' p' prima med' buios 
anni Eo q'd foer' in man' & eultnr' Ceeilie Vemey nup' 
priories' ih"m ad vsum et neee' sustent' hoapie' a' p' idem 
tempus. ET DEBET xxj111 xvij• v4 ob'. De quib' allo• ei 
de xliij• iiij4 p' pene' & eom'ensnl' vicar' ib'm celebrant' 
& administrant' cum xxxvj• viij4 p' penc' a' p' vno q're 
anni finit' ad ff'm S'ci Mich'is Arch'• d'eo anno :u.viij0 iux• 
ratam vij14 vj• viijd p' annu' et en' vj• viij4 J!.' eom'ena' a' 
a temp'e disaoloc' pnorat' ib'm boo eat a xxtij• die Sept' 
vaq' d'cm ft"m S'ei Mich'ia tunc p'xim' aequen' scil't p' 
apac' iiij0 ' septim' iux• rata' :u.4 p• qual't septim'. ET 
EIDEH .xvij• iiijd p' vad' & com'ena' vnius priabit'i 
celebrant' apnd Capell' de Comage infra p'oeh' de 
CannynP.on p'd'ca p' consi'li q're anni finit' ad p'd' ft"m 
S'ci M1ch'ia Arch'i cu' xiij• iiijd p' vad' a' p' id'm 
tempDB iu.xa rat' liij• iiijd p' anon• - et cum iiij• p' 
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com'ens' s' 1,' d'cis iiij septim' iux" rat' xij'1 p' qunl't 
scptim' ET LiB' .AUIT Thome Arunuell miti Rec' 
Gen'al' de exit' ffirm' p'd' viijh1 xiiij• ix4 ob. E·r mm'T 

Id ••, 

x (~.) SAl" AT.LOC' l''DICT' xxx• v4 ET DED'T xJjld iiij· j" D' 
quib' cxo• hie de xix14 xviij• iijd ob'. Vt de tot' Denar' p' 
p'u'cam Cecilia' V erney nup' priories' ib'm ue Exit' Offic' 
p'd'ci p' prima mete huius anni n<l vsum hospic' s' recept' & 
expendit' in eod'm hospicio ante primu' aduent' Com'itt~~' 
d'ni R' illuc q4 erat xxvt die Mnij d'co anno xxviij"" 
----·---- ET on at• in comp'o d'ce prioriss' de 
vj1d x• j 4 ue consi'lib' denar' p' ip'am ret de Exit' eiusd'm 
Offic' a d'co xxvjto die Maij \'Sq' tempus dissoluc' d'ci 
priorat' q' erat xxiijo die Septembr' eod'm anno scil't p' 
spaciu' xvij septiman' ex recognic' s' in libro re"' s' de 
eod'm tcmp"e ET lib'nuit Tbome Anmdell 
mi•i. Rec' d'ci d'ni R' ib'm de Exit' ffirme p'd'ce 
----x1d xviij• vd ET OBDKT lxxvij• iij•1 ob". 

No. XIII. 
[AbstracL ur Oril(. 30 Hen. VIII. p. 2. r. ccxn:i.l 

Rex om'ib' ad quos &c. salt'm. Sciatis q'd nos de gra' 
necnon in consideraco'e boni veri & fidelis 

a'uicij quod dil'cua a'uiens n'r Edwardua Ro~ers ante hec 
tempora nob' fecit dedim' & conceseim' &e eiuem Edwardo 
totam domu' & scitum nup' Prioratua de Cannyngton in 
Com' n'ro Som's' auctoritate parliamenti aupp'ssi & dis
soluti ac totam eccl'iam campanile & cimitoriu' eiusdem 
nup' Prioratua. Necnon om'ia mesuag' domoa edificia orreaf 
atabula columbaria ortoa pom'ia gardina t'ram & solum 
n'ra tam infra q•m ext• ac iuxta seu p'pe scitum eeptum 
ambitum circuitum & p'cinctum eiusdem nup' Prioratus 
exist' ac totum man'ium n'rm de Cannyngton' & totam 
Rectoriam o'ram de Caonyn~n' ac no'iac'oem & p'aentnt' 
ad vicariam de Cannyngton p'd'ca q_uandocumq' vacau'it 
cum eor' iurib' membris & p'tin' vniu'a1s ----- ac om'ia 
mesuagia t'ras ten' molendina p•ta pascuas pasturas &c 
&c p'ficua emolumenta n'ra quecumq' tnm 
sp'ualia q•m temporalia cuiuscumq' sint gen'is ---
situat' iacen' vel existcn' in Cannyngton' Powlett Stowey 
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& Ffedvng in d'co Com' Som's' seu alibi vbieumq' eisdem 
man'io &c p'tinen' --adeo plene & integre &c 
----Que quidem scitus man'iu Rectoria &c aunt 
elari annui valorie quadraginta quinq' librar' octo eolidor' 
& decem denarior'. H'end' tenend' &c p'fato Edwardo 
Rogers & hered' masculie de corpore suo legittime p'creatie 
Tenend' de nob' hered' &c in capite p' s'uiciu'militare videl't 
p' decimam partem vnius feodi milit' ac p' annunlem 
redditum sexdecim librar' octo eolidor' & decem denarior' 
ad Cur' n'ram Augmentncionu' &c ad feetum S'ci Mich'ie 
Arch'i soluend' Et vlt'iue --concedim' p'fato 
Edwardo exitus &c a festo S'ci Mich'ie Arch'i vltimo p't'ito 
hucusq' p'uenien' &c. H'end' eid'm Edwardo ex dono n'ro 
absq' compoto seu aliquo alio p'inde nob' hered' & suc
cessorib' n'ris quoquo modo reddend' soluend' vel faciend' 
Eo q'd exp'ssa mencio &c. In cuius &c. T. R. apud 
Weetm' viij die Maij. 

No. XIV. 
[Abslract or Orig. 84 Hen. VIII., p. 8, r. :a:uii.] 

Rex om'ib' ad quos &c. enlt'm. Cum nos p' quandam 
indenturam sub magno eigillo n'ro &c- ~eren • dat' 
apud Westm' decimo die Julij anno regni n'n tricesimo 
t'cio tradidim' &c -- Joh'i comiti Bathon' totam domu' 
& ecitum nup' domus siue hospitalis S'ci Joh'is de Brig~e
water in Corn' n'ro Som's' tunc diBBolut' vna cum do1n1b' 
edificijs &c infra scitum septum &c · d'ce DIJper domus &c 
-- ac mu' clausum pasture vocatum Le Hundred Acres 
c!um p'tin' continen' p' estimac'oem octuaginta & quatuor 
ncras mu' aliud clauaum pastur' vocatum Smale Crofte cum 
p'tin continen' p' estimaco'em viginti quinq' acras que 
om'ia &c vulgarit' nuncupat' Lez Demeane Landes 
d'ce nup' domus H'end' & tenend' -- p'fato Joh'i 
Comiti Bathon' & aBBign' suie a festo S'ci Mich'ie Arch'i 
tunc p'x' sequen' vsq' ad finem t'mini & p' t'minu' viginti 
& vn1us annor' extunc' p'x' sequen' & plenar' complend' 
Reddend' inde annuatim nob' hered' & aucc' n'rie octo libras 
tree solidos & sex denar' ad festa An'unciaco'is B'e Marie 
Virginia & S'ci Mich'is Arch'i ---Cumq' eciam nos p' 
quandam nlinm indcnturam --- int' nos ex vna parte & 
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Joh'cm Ogan de hospicio n'ro ex alia parte gerent' dat' 
vicesimo t'cio die OctoLrie anno regn' n'ri tricesimo sc'do 
int' alia tradiderim' concesserim' & ad firmam dimiserim' 
p'fato Joh'i Ogan grangiam de Barton alias diet' Blake
don' cum p'tin' in Com' p'd'oo nup' priomtui de Taunton 
in Com' n'ro Som's' dudum spectan' & p'tinen' vnacum 
om'ib' domib' cdificijs orreis columbar' ortis pomerijs &c 
eidem grangie p'tinen' videl't vnu' pratum vocatum Barne
hayes continen p' estimaeo'em vnam aeram vnu' pratum 
vocatum Parkemeade continen' p' estimaco'em duas acrns 
ac terram siue pasturam vocaiam Oldhayes alias Olde 
bares continen' p' estimaco'em tres acras vnam pasturam 
vocatam Le Orcheyarde continen' p' estimaco'em vnam 
acram ac terram sine pasturam vocatam Fftower continen' 
p' estimaco'em decem acras ac terram siue pasturnm 
vocatam Le Twentie Acres Close continen' p' esbmaco'em 
viginti acras vnu' clausum t're sine pa~~ture vocat' Bnme
hayes continen' p' estimaco'em quinq' acras vnu' clausum 
t're siue ~asture vocatum Le Sevenacres Close continen' p' 
estimaco em septem acras vnu' clausum t're sine pasture 
vocatum Woodcrofte continen' p' estimaco'em duodecim 
acme vnu' clausum t're siue pB8ture vocatum Laushere 
iacen' iuxta Spyding continen' p' estimaco'em duodecim 
acras ne vnu' clausum t're siue pasture continen' p' estima
co'em septem acras de Spryng ac vnam pnstur' vocatam 
Kingesleasse continen' p' estimaco'em tresdecim ncms ac 
vnam acram pasture iuxta Laushere continen' p' estimaco'em 
vnam acram & vnam pasturam vocat' Le Priours Parke 
necnon vnam pastur' in Lyng infra po'chiam de Lyng in 
d'co Corn' n'ro Som'a' in .tenura Thome Blansheftower & 
Will' BliUlsbeftower ac om'es t'ras in Pytmyster in Com' 
p'd'co in tenura Ric'i Mylbury ac om'es t'ras in Pytmyster 
p'dict' in tenura Thome Spryng d'ce grangie spectan' & 
p'tinen'. Cumq' eciam vlt'ius p' eandem indentur' tradi
derim' &c-p'fato Joh'i Ogan totam Rectoriam & 
cnpellam de CorfF & Pytmyster in d'co Com' n'ro Som's' 
d'co nup' prioratui dudu' spectan' & p'tinen' & om'es & 
om'imod' decimas garbar' penco'es porco'es ac om'ia alia 
p'ficua quecunq' eidem Rectorie & Capelle de CorfF & 
Pytmyster seu ear' nlt'e ab antiquo spectan' sine p'tinen'. 
H'end' & tenend' p'fato Joh'1 Ogan &c a 
festo S'ci :Mich'is Arch'i tunc vltimo p'terito vsq' ad finem 
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t'mini & p' t'minu' vigioti & vnius annor' extunc p'x' 
scquen' & plenar' complend'. Reddend' annuatim nob' 
hered' & succe88orib' n'ris p' p'd'ca graogia de Bnrton alias 
diet' Blakedon ac p'd'cis t'ris &c ---centum solidoe Et 
p' p'd'cis decimis & alijs p'ficuis Rector' & Capella de 
Pytmyster & Corft"p'dict' octo libras & septem solid' ad feet' 
An'unciaco'is B'e MRr' Virginia & S'ci Mich'is Arch'i vel 
infra \'DUm mensem -- solueDd' --Cumq' eciam Dos p' 
qunndnm aliam indenturam iDt' DOll ex vnl\ 
parte.& Jacobum Dyer geno'sum ex alia parte gcrent' dat' 
apud W estm' vicesimo nono die Decembr' anno regni D'ri 
tricesimo primo tradiderim' &c. - p'fato J ncobo Dyer 
Rectoriam de Trull cum suis iurib' & p'tineD' vniu'sis in 
Com' n'ro Som's' Dup' prioratui de Taunton in eodem 
Corn' tludum spectnD' & p'tin' vnacum om'ib' & om'imod' 
decimis garbnr' IRne & agnellor' &c ---except' tamen 
--- om'ib' illis deeimis garbnr' de Hatnewoode & Seme
haye p'eell' d'ee Rectorie de Trull que Joh'i S:uyth p' 
copiarn Cur' dimittit• H'end' & tenend' Rectorinm p'd'cam 
&c -a festo S'ci .M:ich'is Arch'i tunc vltimo p'terito vsq' ad 
finem t'mioi & p' t'll\inu' vi~nti vnius nnnor' cxtunc p'x' 
sequen' & plennr' compleod' lteddend' inde annuatim nob' 
hered' & successorib' n'ris octo libras legalis monete 
Anglie ad ft'est.'l Annunciac'ois B'e Marie Virginis & S'ci 
.Mich'is Arch'i &c soluend'- Cumq' eciam DOS p' 
quandnm alinm indenturRm sub sigillo &c int' nos ex vna 
parte & Joh'em Luttrell de Dunster in Com' Som's' ex 
alt'n pRrte gcren' dRt' apud \V est m' vicesimo octauo die 
Octobr' nnno regni n'ri tricesimo primo int' nliR tmdiderim' 
&c. p'fi\to Joh'i Luttrell sciturp nup' domns sine prioratus 
vel celle de Dunster in d'co Corn' n'a·o Som's' tunc 
dissolut' &c ne om'ia t'ras &c vocat' W nglRnd cum p'tin' 
& vnu' clausum pasture subtus le Conygrc &c &c nup' 
prioratui de Dunster spectnn' &c n festo S'ci Mich'is vltimo 
p't'ito vsq' ad finem t'mioi &c viginti & vnius annor'
Reddeod' inde anouatim nobis &c septuagintn tres solidos 
& quatuor dennr' nd festa B'e Marie Virginis & S'ci 
Mich'ia Arch'i &c solueod'- Cumq' eciam ---
Myddelcote --- Northcote prioratui de Pilton spectan' 
--Le Gm ye Ffreers iuxta civitatem Exon' &c ---
--- Sciatis q'd nos p' sum'a noniogentar' sexagintn 
duar' Jibmr' Ar.ptemtlecim solidor' & quatuor dcnar' legalis 
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monctc Anglic ---- p' dilc'm subditum n'rm Ilum
fr'm Colles gen'osum solut' dedim' & con
cet!l!im' &c p'fato Humfr'o Colles ren'co'em o'im & singulor' 
p'dcor' dom,JlB-- Bryggcwater-Barton-Corff-Pyt
myster-Tru11-Dunstcr-N orthcote--:Middlecote--Grey
ffreres-Cathanger in p'och' de Stogursey nup' prioratui 
de Barliche dudum spectan' --- necnon om'ia & singul' 
mesuagia t'rns ten'ta &c in p'ochia de Goodley in Corn' 
n'ro Deuon' ac nup' prioratui de Cannyl!.~ton in d'co Com' 
n'ro Som's' dudum spcctan' & p'tinen' l'lecnon--scitum 
prioratus de Bathe --- Lyncombe W ydcome &c -
Combe-Cote- Syon in Com' Midd' -Martok- Lon
don- Dam' &c p'fato Humfr'o Colles om'es illos boscos 
n'ros in Priours Parka spersim crescen' & continen' p' 
estimaco'em viginti acras m p'ochia de Pytmyster Corff 
Trull & Orcho.rde p'dict' d'co mono.st'io de Taunton dudum 
spectan' N ecnon totum ilium boscum n'rm voco.tum 
Ffoxegrove continen' p' estimaco'em decem acras in p'ochia 
de Dunster - Aceciam totum ilium boscum n'rm 
vocatum Catho.nger Grove continen' p' estimo.co'em quatuor 
aetu & dimid' in p'ochia de Stogursey et prioratui de 
Barliche dud urn spectan' --N ecnon totum ilium boscum 
siue r-ovam n'ram vocatam Le Parke continen' p' esti
maco em decem acrns in Bromefelde in p'ochia de 
Estbuckelande nup' prioratui de Pilton dudum spectan' 
--- Aceciam totam illam copiciam bosci n'ri vocatam 
Le Lyttlecops continen' p' estimaco'em sex acro.s in p'ochia 
de Estbuckelande nup' prioratui de Pilton dudum spectan' 
-----Dam' ecmm p'fato Humfr'o Colles advocaco'es 
p'sentaco'es &c de Corff Pytmyster & Trull nup' monnst'io 
de Taunton dudum spectan' -- Quequidem 
ten'ta &c prioratui de Barlichc spectan' extendunt• ad clar' 
annuu' valorem quadraginta solidor' prioratui de 
Cannyngton centum sex solidor' celle de Pilton &c 
quatuor librar' & vnius obuli Greyfreeres &c quad-
~nta solid or' Tenend' de nob' hered' & successorib' 
n'ns in capite p' s'uiciu' quadragesime p'tis vnius feodi 
militia ac reddend' annuatim nob'&c p' Catbanger quatuor 
solidos --- p' priorat' Bridgewater &c sexdecim solidos 
& quatuor denar' & vnu' quadrantem --- p' mesuagijs 
&c prioratui de Cannyngton p'tinen' decem solidos & 
septem denar' & vnu' quadrantem --- p' grangia de 
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Barton &c tlecem solidos p' Rector' & C11pella de 
Corff & Pytmyster &c sexdecim solidos octo denar' & 
vnu' obulum ---p' Trull &c duos eolidos & octo clenar' 
---p' Dunster &c septem solidos & <J.uatuor denar' 
--- p' Estbuckelande octo solidos & vnu' quadrantem 
---p' Exon' quatuor solidos p' Bathe octo 
solidos & quatuor denar' ---- p' Martok sex solidos vnu' 
denar' vnu' obulum & vnu' quadrantem p' London 
duoclecim solidos -- ad Cur' n'rnm Augment' ad festum 
S'ci Mich'is Arcbi singulis annis soluend' Et vlt'ius 
acquietabim' &c. Humfr'o Colles hered' &c de om'ib' 
corrodijs redditib' feod' annuitatib' &c. p'terq•m de sep'alib' 
redditib' &c nob' res'uat' ac p'terq"m de sex libris tres
decim solidis & quatuor denarijs annuatim solntis capellano 
divina celebrnnda [celebrnnti] in Eccl'ia de Trull p'dict' p' 
stipenclio suo Et ult'ins dam' p'fato 
Humfr'o Colles om'ia exitus &o n festo S'ci Mich'is Arch'i 
vltimo p'terito bucusq' p'uenien' Aceciam volum' 
& concedim' p'fato Humfr'o Colles q'cl h'eat has l'ras 
patentes &c absq' fine seu feodo magno vel p'uo 
---- In cui us rei &c T. R. apml W estm' xvj die 
Mnrcij. 

No. XV. 
[Abstract or Orig. 36 Hen. VIII., p. 6, r. xx.] 

Rex om'ib' ad quos &c. sal'tm. Cum nos p' l'ras n'rns 
patentes sub magno sigillo Cur' Augment' --
sigillat' ~eren' dat' apud Westm' vicesimo die Maij anno 
regni n'n vicesimo octauo --- tradiderim' concesserim' 
& ad firmam climiserim' dil'co nob' Edwardo Rogers gen'oso 
totam illam Rectoriam n'ram de Wytherygge in Corn' n'ro 
Deuon' nup' prioratui de Cannyngton' in Corn' n'ro Som's' 
modo dissolut' dudum spectan' & p'tinen' Acetiam om'ia & 
sin.,.ub decimn gnrbar' feni llll:Dor' oblacionu' p'fic' & 
emolument' quor'cumq' d'ce Rectorie p'tinen' siue spectan' 
H'end' & tenend' p'd'cam Rectoriam decimas &c. p'fato 
Edwardo Rogers & assignat' suis p' t'mino viginti vnius 
anoor' Rechlend' inde annuatim nob' hered' & successorib' 
n ris eptem libras legalis monete Angl' Sciatis 
q'tl nos p' sum'a trcscentar' vnius librar' & septem solidor' 
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ad manus Thesaurar' &c. p' dil'c08 nob' Georgiu' Heydon 
gen'osum & Hu~nem Stucley armig'um solut' -
dedim' & conce88im' -- p'fato Georgio & Hugoni reu'si
onem -- tocius d'ce Rectorie de Wytherygge in d'co 
Com' n'ro Deuon' & o'im & sinaulor' decimar' &c. d'ce 
Rectorie p'tinen' siue spectan'. Necnon dam' &concedim' 
eidem Georgio Heydon & Hu6oni Stucley totum domu' & 
scitum nuncupat' Lez Graytreres infra Lewcs in Corn' 
Suaex -- Necnon om'ia ilia tria cotagia siue ten'ta n'ra 
cum suis p'tinen' iacen' & existen' in Wytherygge p'dict' 
in d'co Com' n'ro Deuon' dc'o nup' prioratui de Cannington' 
in Com' n'ro Som's' modo' dieeolut' dudum Ppectan' & 
p'tinen' -- Ac eciam aduocaco'em donaco'em &c. vicarie 
& eccl'ie de Wytherygge ]>'diet'- Necnon mesuagiu' in 
Rollesclyft' in parochia de Brodeclyst alias Brodeclyft' nup' 
Prioratui S'ci Nich'i Exon' -- epectan' Ac totum 
illud mesua~u· n'r'm vocat' Saltmayde in parochia de Clyft' 
S'ci GeorgiJ in Com' n'ro Deuon' nup' Prioratui S'ci Nich'i 
Exon' dudum spectan' &c. Exceptis om'ib' 
alijs aduocac'oib' &c - eciam om'ib' & eingulia campania 
plumbo campanar' metall' ferro eccl'ia campa~e capellis 
claustr' & dortur' &c. -- Que quidem domus aiue scitus 
nuncupat' Lez Grayfreres &c extendunt• Bd clarum annuu' 
valorem sexdecim aolidor' & octo denarior'. Ac que quidem 
Rectoria de Wytherygge ac cet'a p'misaa p'cella poaaeaeionu' 
d'ci nup' prioratue de Cannyngton' modo extendunt• ad 
clarum annuu' valorem nouem librar' door' solidor' et 
quatuor' denarior'. Ac que quidem mesuagia &c. 
prioratus S'ci Nich'i Exon' modo extendunt• ad clarum 
annuu' valorem quatuor librar' treedecim solidor' & 
quatuor denarior' Tenend' de nobis hered' & 
succesaorib' n'ris in capite p' a'uiciu' vicesime partia vnius 
feodi militia. Ac reddend' inde annuatim nob' &c de & 
pro Grayfreres viginti denari08. Et de & pro Rectoria de 
W ytherygge & trib' cotagija - octodecim solid os & tres 
denari08. Et de & pro mesuagio &c. S'ci Nich'i Exon' 
noucm aolidoa' & quatuor denari08' legal' mon' Angl' Ad 
Cur' n'ram Augmentacionu' &c. ad festum S'ci Mich'is 
Arch'i singulie annis soluend' - · Et vlt'ius dam' &c. 
Georgio Heydon & Hu~ni Stucley om'ia exitus redditus 
&c. a ft'esto S'ci Mich'is Arch'i vltimo p't'ito hucueq' 
p'ueniend' &c. Volum' &c. q'd h'eant has l'ras n'ras 
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patentes sub magno sigillo --absq' fine seu reod' magn1l 
vel paruo redclend' vclsoluend' &e. In cuius rei &c. T. H. 
apud W estm'. xiiij die J unij. 

No. XVI. 

[Abstract of Ori!. 37 Hen. VIII., p. 3, r. is.] 

Rex om'ib' ad quos &c. sult'm. Cum nos p' l'raA paten' 
sub magno sigillo n'ro Angl' confect' gcren• dat' opud 
W estrn' vicesimo primo die Ftcbrun1ij nnoo re~ni n'ri 
tricesimo sc'do -- dederim' & concesserim' Edwardo 
Rogers man'ium de Radway Ffytzpnyn cum suis memhris 
&c -- nup' p'cell' possessioou' Henrici nup' mnrchionis 
Exon' de alt' p'dico'e attinct'- h'end' & tcnend' p'fat' 
Edwardo Rogers p' t'mino vite sue Cumq' cciam 
nos p' quasdam ahas l'rns n'ms paten' - q•1ar' dat' fuit 
apud W estm' decimo eeptimo die Marcij nnno regni n'ri 
tricesimo sc'do - concesserim' &c r.'fat' Edwardo tot' 
hundred' n'rm de Cannyngton' cum p tin' in Com' Som's' 
ne om'ia &' om'imod' reddit' &c.-- que om'ia & singula 
nup' antea fuerunt p'ccll' t'rar' &c. Henrici nup' marcl1ionis 
Exon' attinct'- h'end' &c. ll'fat' ·Edwardo Ro~ers 
execut' & assign' suis a festo S'ct Mich'is Arch'i vlt1mo 
p't'ito - vsq' ad finem & terminu' viginti & vnius annor' 
extunc p'x' sequen' & plenar' complend' reddendo inde 
annuatim nobis &c. eeptem libras quin9.' solidos vnu' 
obulum & vnu' quadrantem ad festum S'ct Mich'is Arch'i 
tantum --- Sciatis igit• q'd nos ---- dedim' &c. 
p'fato Edwardo Rogers tot' diet' man'iu' de Radwaye 
Ffytzpayne cum suis membris &c. necnon p'dc'm hundr'm 
n'rm de Cannyngton cum om'ib' & singulis suis p'tin' 
-Que quidem man'iu' de Raddway Ffytzpayne &c. 
extendunt• ad clar' annuu' valorem viginti sex libmr' 
vndecim denar' & vnius obuli Et quod quidP.m hundr'm de 
Cannyn~on &c. modo extendunt• ad clar' annuu' valorem 
eeptem librar' quinq' solidor' & vnius obuli. H'eml' &c. 
p'dc'm man'ium de Radwaye Ffytzpayne -- & p'dc'm 
hundr'm n'rm de Cannyngton' cum om'ib' & singulis p'tin' 
suis - p'fat' Edwardo Rogers & hered' mascuhs de 
corpore suo legittime p'crcatis Tcnend' de nob' &c. in 
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capite p' s'uic' vicesime p'tis vnius feod' milit' p' om'ib' 
s'uicijs - soluend' Et insup' cum nos p' quandam mdentur' 
&c dat' apud W estm' vicesimo die Marcij anno regni n 'ri 
vicesimo octauo --- tradiderim' &c p'fato Edwardo 
Rogers de hospicio n'ro armi( -- lib'am capellam de 
Pyddelwaldestone in Com' n ro Dors' nup' pnoratui de 
Cannyngton spec tan' &c vna cu' om'ib' decious oblaco'ib' 
p'ficws & emolument' quibuscumq' eidem capelle p'tinen' 
-- a festo S'ci Mich'is Areh'i vltimo p't'it' vsq' ad finem 
t'mini & p' t'minu' viginti & vnius annor' extunc p'x' 
sequen' & plenar' complend' reddendo inde annuatim nob' 
hered' &c quadraginta solid' ad fest' Annunc'ois B'e Marie 
Virginia & S'ci Mich'is Arch'i -- soluend' Nos volentes 
&c. dam' &c p'fato Edwardo d'cam lib'am capellam de 
Peddylwaldestone &c. Que quidem capella &c 
extendunt• ad clar' annuu' valorem quadragint' solid' H'end' 
&c p'fato Edwardo Rogers & hered' masculis de corpore 
suo legittime p'creat' Tenend' nob' &c p' fidelit' tantum in 
lib'o socagio & non in capite ac reddendo inde annuatim 
nob' &c quatuor solid' legalis monet' Angl' Bd Cur' 
Augment' &c. ad feetum S'ci Mich'is singuli& annis 
eoluend'- Et dam' p'fato Edwardo om'ia reddit' &c a 
feeto S'ci Mich'is Arch'i vltimo p't'ito -- a_l>sq' fine seu 
feod' magno vel p'uo In cuius rei &c. T. R. apud 
Tychefelde t'cio die Augusti. 
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